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SUMMARY

The susceptibitity of Heliothis punctigera !{allengren, a pest of

seed lucerne, to applied and naturally occurring pathogens was

investigated. Bioassays \¡¡ere carried out using Bacillrrs thurj-ngiensi-s

against third and fourth instar larvae; results were sufficiently

encouraging to contÍnue the study in the field. Etiella behrii ZeLL.,

another pest of seed lucerne' \^ras shown to be highly susceptible to

B. thuringiensis. A subsequent field experiment indícated that

populations of [. punctigera could be suppressed by B. thuringiensis.

A model for the prediction of target insect mortality was applied

to data from the field experiment. Using the statistics of feeding rate

of larvae, the initial deposit of B. thuringiensis spores on foliage and

the rate of inactivation of the spores when exposed to environmental

conditions, an estimate of average dose of spores was obtained. From this

dose the expected mortality in the field for third instar Iarvae was

esÈi¡nated. This value was 668, whíle mortality obtained in the field was

7Lz. The irnplications of the attainment of predictable field mortality

as part of an integrated control progranme are discussed.

A naturaLly occurring nuclear poì.yhedrosis virus is an importanÈ

mortality factor ir [. punctigera populations in stlrnmer and autumn. An

understanding of facÈors leading to outbreaks of this disease might lead

to eventual manipulation of epizootics. It was proposed that events such

as rain or irrigation might transfer polyhedra from the soil to foliage,

where larvae might ingest sufficient virus to initiate an epizootic.

An immunofluorescent tracing technique \^¡as developed to detect polyhedra

in conjunction with a method for washing polyhedra off fucerne foliage.

This method was calibrated with respect to both recovery and infectivity

of polyhedra-
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The study was carried out in an irrigated lucerne stand f.or 2 seasons.

Bioassays indicated that lethal amounts of polyhedra were present in Èhe

soil and that they were retained for long periods. Heavy overhead

irrigation appeared to play no part in transferring polyhedra to foliage;

however, a sudden shower of rain on one occasion coincided with a sharp

increase in leaf counts and subsequently an epizootic devel-oped. Hence

it is proposed that whereas heavy watering probably washes off any

polyhedra splashed up onto foliage, light overhead irrigation might weII

be used to contaminate the leaves and induce an epizooÈic. In addition

some epizootics were probably not associated with rain or irrigation,

hence it would appear that other factors are also involved-

predatory insects were also ínvol-ved in introducing vinrs inocul-um

into the host population. The pentatomid Oechalia schellenbergii (Cuár-¡'rJn.)

readily feeds on virus-killed larvae and polyhedra were detected in the

faeces for as long as 6 days after such a meal. Nymphs, which store

food residues in the midgut untit after the final moult, retained

polyhedra for longer periods. Bioassays indicated that voided polyhedra

were infective, although infectivity was recluced with increased time of

retention. Field studies indicated that both O. schellenbergii and the

predatory nabid Nabis tasmanicus Rem. fed frequentJ-y on virus-killed

Iarvae.

The importance of rain, irrigation, predators and other factors

Iikely to be involved in initiating epizootics are discussed.
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CFIAPTER 1

TTIE CURRENT STATUS OF THB PATHOGENS OF HELIOTHIS SPBCIES

1.I Introduction

The genus Heliothis comprises several species of insecÈs that are

economically important throughout the world, and accordingly has been the

subject of much study. Thus it is not surprising that a wide variety of

pathogens has been found in Heliothis and it is possible that more remain

to be found. This thesis is concerned primarily with the use of pathogens

(naturaLly occurring or applied) in regulating populations of tl. punctigera

!,lallengren. However, instances of pathogens infecting other species of

Heliothis will be mentioned in this introductory chapter, as in most cases

cross-infectivity would be possible. It is not intended to describe each

and every pathogen of the genus in deÈail, because some pathogens,

e.g. bacteria and proÈozoa, have been recorded on only one or t\^Io occasions,

and for the purposes of this study are not consid.ered particularly

important. Until recently the research emphasis in insect pathology has

been largely devoted towards biological control - thus emphasis will be

given to pathogens which are currently being used or have potential for

use in controlling pest species of Heliothis. Emphasis wiII also be given

to recent work in the fiel-d, including studies on newly discovered pathogens,

as well as development of improved techniques for the efficient manipulation

of known ones.

L.2 Baculoviruses

In a comparatively recent reclassificatio¡r of invertebrate viruses

(Vago et al., L974), the genus Baculovirus vüas created; this genuscomprises

rod-shaped occluded viruses which have double-stranded DIJA as the genet-ic
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material. Thus the group is made up of the nuclear polyhedrosis viruses

(l¡pVs) which contain many virus particles occl-uded in a polyhedral-shaped

proteinic crystal, and the granulosis viruses (GVs) which contain I or,

rarely, 2 virus particles occluded in a granular-shaped proteinic crystal

(Wildy, I97L). Previously these viruses had been assigned to separate

classifications, but comparison of the nucleic acids has demonstrated that

NPVs and GVs are genetically related (Bellett, 1969). Examples of both

viruses occur in Heliothis.

Nuclear polyhedrosis virus (singly embedded)

NPVs have been recorded in six species of Heliothis (Teakle, 1973) .

These are H. armigera (Hu-bn.), H. punctigera (rig. 1.1), H. peltigera

Schiff., H. phloxiphaga Grote and Robinson, H. virescens (F.) and H. zea

(eoddie). It has been suggested that species from different parts of the

world are susceptible to each other's virus strains (Stairs, L97I), and

this has been borne out by work carried out on the NPVs of H. armigera

and H. punctigera (Teakle, 1973). These two viruses could not be

distinguished by serological techniques (agar 9e1 diffusion using solubilized

polyhedral protein as antigen), and in additj-on they showed reciprocal

cross-infectivity. In another study (Ignoffo, 1965), larvae of H . vl_rescens

were shown to be significantly more susceptible (P < 0.01) than were

larvae of H. zea to an NPV originally isolated from H. zea. The difference

in susceptibil-ity between the two species to Heliothis NPV was further

substantiated in a subsequenÈ report (Ignoffo, f966).

Electron micrographs of FI. armiqera NPV were first published in 1956

(Smith and Rivers, 1956) while the structure of tl. zea NPV has been

described by Gregory et al. (1969), and that of H. Ptsnctrgere NPV by

Teakle (1973) . These studies have indicated an"a ,n .""rt "."" the occlusion



FIGURE I.I Scanning electron micrograph of purified nuclear

polyhedrosis virus from lleliothis punctigera.

x6000.
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bodies contained singly embedded virions, i.e. the virions were singly

eveloped within the polyhedral matrix. However, recently, a multipty

embedded NPV, in which nucleocapsids occur in bundles inside a single

envelope (Summers, 1975a), has been isolated from H. armigera in the

U.S.S.R (see page 15) .

The pathology of H. punctigera NPV has been described by TeakJ.e (f973).

The virus was observed to infect the midgut, haemocytes, fat body (nig. L.2),

hypodermis, tracheal matrix and some cells in the muscul-ar sheath and

Iining of the ventraL nerve cord. The incubation period ranged from

2-I4 days, depending upon tlre larval age at infection, with a mean time of

5.6 days.

NPVs may be quite prevalent in natural populations of Heliothis and

are often highJ-y virulent. For reasons that are not well understood, a

disease outlcreak may occur leading to a spectacular collapse of a population

(although in some instances, e.g. in H. zea, the virus tends to occur in

nature solely as an enzootic pathogen (Burges, 1973) ) . Thus the high

pathogenicity and specificity of Hel-iothis NPVs l-ed them to be considered

for use in integrated control prograÍìmes against pest species. Two species

are particularly important pests in southern U.S.A., H. zea on cotton and

sweetcorn, and H. virescens on cotton and tobacco.' For a variety of reasons,

the use of chemical insecticides to protect many crops has become

unacceptable: these reasons include the wel,l documented phenomenon of

insecticide resist.ance, the resurgence of pest 
"n".ru" 

after application

of an insecticide, and the emergence of new pest species as a result of

destruction of natural- enemies after use of broad spectrum insecticides.

Crops of cotton are particularly susceptible to attack by Heliothis specres

and indiscriminate use of insecticides has contributed largeJ-y to the near

disaster of the cotton industries in El Salvador and Nicaragua, and to the

total- disaster of the cotton industry in the Matamoros-Reynosa and Tampico-



FIGURE I.2 Section of fat tissue of third instar Heliothis

punctigera larva which died from nuclear

polyhedrosis, showing polyhedra and occluded

virions. x25,000.
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Mante areas of Mexico (Falcon, 1973) . Serious problems also exist in

the cotton industry in the Ord River, lVestern Australia, where H. armigera

developed resistance to DDT.

In addition to being selective and sufficiently virulent to control

the host, a pathogen must fulfil other requirements to be suitable for

use in an integrated control programrne (Falcon, f973). It must be safe,

easy to use, and sufficiently persistent to infect the target organism

in the field. Finally, its use must be justified economically.

Field testing of Heliothis NPV

An NPV of Heliothis was first used in the field in Uganda against

H. armigera (Coaker, 1958). The author used the virus in small scale

tests on cotton plants, and the results t¡/ere satisfactory. A dose of
o

4 x IO- polyhedra per plant produced approximately 8O+" mortality in third

and fourth instar larvae. Ho\^¡ever, when similar exper-i:nents were carried

out on a wider scale, none proved successful. The author aÈtributed this

to low populaÈions and frequent movement of larvae from plant to plant.

In 1962 H. zea NPV was tried against H. zea on sweetcorn in the

U.S.A. (Tanada and Reiner, L962'). NPV propagated in laboratory reared

insects was applied both as a dust and a spray directly to the corn ears.

It was found that the virus dust was superior, and used at a concenÈration
o

of 2 x 10" polyhedra/g, \das almost as effective as 5% DDT dust, the

standard insecticide treatment at that time. The mean percent sound ears

for the two treatments (virus and DDT) was 94.0 and 99.3 respectively.

In 1964 a study vras carried ouÈ to test both the feasibility of

propagating large quantities of H. zea NPV (Ignoffo, 1965) and the

effectiveness of the pathogen against field popu lations of Heliothis on

cotton, corn and grain sorghum (Ignoffo et aI., 1965) . Fourth instar
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H. zea and H. virescens larvae were fed semi-synthetic artificial diet

containing 3.6 x 106 poryhedra, and the larvae died of the virus in the

final instar, yielding a 2,O00- to 5,000-fold increase in the inoculum

of polyhedra. It was concluded thaÈ quantities of virus large enough for

field application could be propagated by this technigue, and that the

method could possibly be scaled up for commercial production.

When the above preparation was applied to field crops infested with

Hel-iothis the foflowing results were obtained: a single application of

2.46 x tOt2 ¡rotyhedral inclusion bodies (PrB)Æa gave effective control of

H. zea on grain sorghum. Similar results were obtained against H. zea on

corn' although several applications of I.48 x tol2 etslha were necessary.

H. zea and H. virescens on cotton were also effectively controlled, again

by several applications of I.¿g x t0l2 PrB/ha. rn this study (cotton) the

virus was used with methyl parathion. as it \^/as necessary to control

another insect pest, Anthonomus grandis (bolI weevil). When the effects

of the treatments were expressed in terms of cotton seed yield, the virus-

methyl parathion compared favoura-bly with other insecticides (Sevin-

methyl parathion, Strobane-TDE and Strobane-DDT). However, when boll

injury was used to evaluate effectiveness, virus-methyl parathion was

significantly inferior to Sevin-methyl parathion.

Further field experiments were carried out in Kern County, California

(FaLcon et aJ-., f965) , and this study \¡¡as directed more to\^rards possible

integrated contro1 than previous work. The effect of I{. zea NPV, Bacillgs

thuringiensis and several insecticides on beneficial species was evaluated.

Orius tristicolour (White), Geocorus pallens Stal, and several spiders

are predators on H. zea eggs and larvae. It was found that neither

pathogen infLuenced abundance of the two bugs, aì.thclugh Iì . thuringiensis

appeared to be toxic to spiders. Hor,'¡ever, Carbaryl, Nia IO242 and Azodrin

were highly toxic to all predators. l'vùo applications of each treatment
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I3were made, with the virus being applied at the rate of 1.48 x l0 PIB/}l.a.

Wtren effectiveness in terms of damage to cotton bolls was evaluated, NPV

and B. thuringiensis were superior to the insecticides, with the virus

giving most effective long term control. The Nia 10242 and Azodrin

treatments actually produced more damage than occurred on the untreated

control plants.

Fernandez et al. (1969) tested resistant varieties of cotton along

with H. zea NPV against both H. zea and H . virescens. Nectariless and

glabrous spec ies of Gossypium have been selected which reduce oviposition

by the above Hel-iotlis spp. In the experiment 30% fewer eggs were ovi-

posited on the plants of a resistant variety, D2-321. Treatment with

virus involved 17 applications of NPV over a 2 month period at the rates

of 198-395 and L7-49 larval equJ-valents/ha (I larvaL equivalent,
o

L.E. = 6 x l-O- PIB). When yields of cotton seed were measured, it was

found that the use of the virus increased the yield markedly compared to

the control, both on resistant and non-resistant varieties. The resistan!

variety treated witl. virus yielded lOt more than a non-resistant variety

also treated with virus. However, the number of replicates in these

experiments was low. An assessment v¡as made on the number of benefi.cial

insects found after various treatments. Although humbers of predators l¡/ere

low overal-I, the highest number was found on one of the non-resistant

cotton fields which had been treated with virus. Parasitism of eggs and

l-arvae was also generally low throughout the experiment, but was much

fower on insecticide-treated plots than on virus-treated or control plots.

Another integrated control system using Heliothis NPV was carried out

in the ì4ississippi Delta (Allen et al., f966). Three rates of virus

(49, 124 and 24'1 L.ø./ha) were compared with an insecticide treatment

(toxaphane-DDT-methyl parathion). Predator l-evels on alL plots were

monitored throughout the trial. The Heliothis NPV-integrated control
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progr¿¡¡nme compared favourably with the insecticide treatment, and in

general only half as many applications of virus vlere necessary. The

number of predators v¡as significantly higher in the virus-treated plots,

and the author stressed the imporÈance of Èhe Èiming of the first virus

application of the growing season, to follow closely the peak in ovi-

¡nsition activity.

A synopsis of experimental work by L.A. Falcon using H. zea NPV on

cotton was reported by Pinnock (f975). Briefly, trials conducted in 1969

using approxì:nately 99 L.E./ha inclicated that aÌthough larval numbers may

be red,uced, yields may not differ significantly from the controls. In

L97L 4 treatments of approximately 99 L.E./ha did produce a lOt increase

in yieJ.d, following a reduction in larval numbers of approxirirately 25t.

Further work in 1971 indicated that differences existed in commercial

preparations of the virus. Using approximately 99, f24 and 494 L.E./ha'

one preparation produced consistent.Iy higher yields (6-10t) than the

untreated control and another preparation produced consistently lower

yields (2-88). Larval counts did not differ between either preparation

and the untreated control.

Falcon (1975) demonstrated the relative effectiveness of IL zea NPV

(Viron,/H) and key predators against the bollworm (Il . zsg) on cotton in

the San Joaquin Valley in Cafifornia. The systemic insecticide dimethoate

(which is also used for Lygus bug control) was used to selectively kill- all

predators. The bollworm population then rose dramatically, compared to

larval numbers in an untreated control plot. One half of the dimethoate -

treated area r^ras sprayed with an ultra-Low-volume formulation of Yiron/H,

which had the effect of reducing the bollworm population by 50%, indicating

that the NPV was approximately 508 as effective as the predators.

Comparable differences in bolI damage v/ere also evident. The experiment

demonstrated the strategy of controlling Lygus bug with dimethoate and then
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using Viron/H to minimize subsequent resurgence of bollworm populations.

To date, Le_lþ!þie NPV has not been registered for use on any crops

in Australia, although it is likely that registration will soon be granted

for use of the virus against H. armigera and H. pungtigera on cotton" The

virus has been used in o<perimental work against these species on cotton,

and results have varied from unsuccessful to moderately successful-

(lfardhaugh, pers. commun. L9771 .

Problems in development

Atthough encouraging results have been obtained with the majority of

field experiments performed so far, two major obstacles stood in the way

of large-scal-e adopt ion of Heliothís NPV in integrated control (Falcon,

1973) . These were, firstty, thaÈ high application rates were needed for

control, and secondly, that because of low persistence in the field,

frequent applications of NPV r¡tere necessary (Fernandez et al ., 1969) .

The host crops and feeding behaviour of Heliothis species contribute

largely to the first problem (Jaques, 1973). In sweetcorn, e.çJ.' even a

slight amount of damage to the cob results in that cob being unsalea-ble

(oatman, L97O). Thus the economic threshold in this crop is low, and

compounding this fact is the incubation time of the virus, which may be

2-I4 days. This situation may be contrasted with pest damage to pine

forests, where quite a large amount of <lamage can be tolerated-

The feeding behaviour of H. zeq causes particular problems in cotton.

The larvae feed rnainly on the inside of the cotton boll and so a high dose

of Lhe pathogen must be delivered to the larvae for thc short timc when

t-hey are feeding on exposed foliage. Thus high dosages are required.

Various strategies have been adopted to alleviate the problem of rapid

inactivation in the field - these will be discussed under "Latest
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technology", page 12.

An additional- problem in development is that industry is rel-uctant to

become involved (Falcon, 1973). High costs exist ín devel-oping and testing

a pathogen for registration (see beLow) and this cost must be borne by

the prospective manufacturer. The necessary pharmacological and toxicological

data required to demonstrate product safety are considerable. Unlike

chemical insecticj-des, micro-organisms cannot be patented (Rogoff, J-913)

so Èhere is no guarantee of product protection. Thus a competitor could

isolate the active agent from one companyrs formulation and go ahead and.

market a second formulation, with little outlay on research and development.

A third probJ-em is thaÈ Heliothis NPV is a relatively narror¡¡ spectrum

insecticide compared to most cherrícals (and to B. thuringiensis) and high

volume sales sufficient to justify development costs might not eventuate.

For a chemical insecticide, annual sales in the order of US$2.5 - 10 m are

necessary to provide a reÈurn on capital invested. Lastly, Heliothis NPV

must be propagated in live insects, which is both cumbersome and time-

consuming.

Registration of Heliothis NPV

When a chemical insecticide is considered for'registration, a

prescrjJced level of tol-erance, based on toxicological data¡ is applied

(Heimpel, 1971-). In the case of a microbial insecticide containing a

living pathogen capable of propagating in nature, the situation is some-

what different. In the U.S.A. the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

now requires such a control- agent to be proved sufficiently safe to

allow the granting of an exemption from tol-erance. Before such an

exemption !ì/as granted for Heliothis NPV, however, a series of tests

prescribed by the Food and Drug Administration (United States) were carried

out to eval-uate the safety or otherwise of the virus. These tests were as
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follows (Ignoffo, 1973) :

I. Acute toxicity-pathogenicity

Per os diet

Inhalation

Dermal

Intraperitoneal injection

Subcutaneous injection

2. Sensitivity-irritation

Eye

Skin

3. Subacute toxicity-pathogenicity

Diet

Inhalation

Subcutaneous

Teratogenicity

Carcinogenicity

Replication potential .

Phytotoxicty

lnvertebrate-spec if icity

Anj¡nals used in these tests were laboratory ahimals (rats, mice,

rabbits and guinea pigs), and birds, fish, oysters and shrimps were used

in the per os acute toxicity tests. Human subjects were used in skin

sensitivity tests and human and prirnate cell cultures were used in

replication potential tests.

The outcome of all tests was that the virus was declared completely

safe for all species apart from its host, and on 8th December, L97O,

the Food and Drug Administration (United States) officially granted

Heliothis NPV the status of temporary exempÈion from a requirement of

tolerance (Ignoffo, 1973). The Èemporary permit (which has been renewed
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yearly), authorized the use of the virus on seed. cotton in 19 States of

the U.S.A. The permit was temporary because aJ-though the authority was

satisfied with the safeÈy data, it was not fully satisfied with efficacy;

most chemical insecticides registered can claim close to 100t mortality

of the target insect, but in the case of Heliothis NPV, this f 19ure J_s

often as l-ow as 50t. Hovrever, it has been demonstrated (Allen et aI .,

1966) that the combined effect of ÈIeliothis NPV and parasite and predator

species can greatly improve the effectiveness of a treatment. The EPA is

now in charge of safety testing and registration of new pesticides, and

the policy now adopted is that efficacy should not be measured by the

number of insects killed outright but by the product's effectiveness in

an integrated control progranme. The safety aspects of employing

baculoviruses for insect pest control was further investigated in a joint

EPA-USDA (United States Department of Agriculture) slzmposium (Summers

et al. , 1975) .

More recently, however, there has been cause for some concern over

the safety of baculovirtrses for insect control, and doubts have been raised

as to the likelihood of another baculovirus, Autographa californica NPV,

also being registered as a viral insecticide. This virus woul-d appear a

suitable candidate for registration, as it has a wider host range than

Heliothis NPV, which incl-udes Heliothis species (Vail and Jay, L973¡ Vail

et aI., f978). However Hess et al. (1979), after infecting larvae of A.

californica and Trichopl-usia ni with the multiply embedded A . californica

NPV (AcMNPV), observed a small- icosahedral virus in the tissues of both

species. The small virus occurred either aLone or with AcMNPV virions in

the nuclei of infected cells, and was also found occluded in polyhedra,

either alone or with AcMNPV virions. Subsequent work by Morris et al.

(1979) found the icosahedral virus to be a 35 nm RNA virus which possessed

similarities to a mammalian calicivirus. These findings substantiate
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earrier specurations (Tinsley and Merníck, 1973) that the use of viral

insecticides could possibly constiÈute an ecological hazard and the

findings rnay impede progress in the field until more is known about the

purity or otherwise of viral preparat.ions.

Latest technology

Application rates for virus have traditionally been expressed in

terms of larval equivalents. However, this leads to quite large variations

between doses, as the yierd of polyhed,ra varies from insect to insect

in the same instar, and even bigger differences exist between instars.

Added to this, the number of infectious units, i.e. virions, within an

inclusion body varies (Gregory et al., 1969). Use of this parameter to

express dosage rates has been criticised (Pinnock, L975). An improvement

in this area would be obtained by standardizing preparations on the basis

of infectivity. Vlhereas in some of the earlier work a somewhat arbitrary

application rate was often decided upon, no\^/ a more precise dose rate can

be estimated by carrying out a bioassay (Burges and Thompson, l97r). A

number of insects are dosed with the virus, and usually different groups

are given different dose rates. The proportion of dead insects are scored

after a number of days (8-12 with Heliothis NpV) and this enables one to

calculate the dose that would result in 50t rnortality, which is called

the"50t effective dose" or the uoro. From this it is possibre to make a

recommendaÈion for field rates.

Tt¡e use of feeding (gustatory) stimulants has been shown to increase

the effectiveness of NPV in the field. Andrews et, aL. (1975) used a

coÈtonseed oil bait in conjunction with Heliothis NPV to increase

mortality of H. zea and H. virescens larvae compared to control experiments

using NPV without bait. BeIl and Kanavel (1978) used NpV from A.
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californica formulated with cottonseed flour, crude cottonseed oil and

sucrose against H. virescens on cotton plants in greenhouse experiments'

A mortality of 93å was obtained with the NPV-bait formulation, compared

to a mortality of 333 when the plants were treated with virus in water'

Ignoffo et aI. (1976) developed an adjuvanE which' when used with

Heliothis NPV, acted as a feeding stimulant, a sunlíght protectant and

an evaporation retardant when tested against H. zea larvae.

An investigation reported by Falcon (I973) has indicated that virus

can be disseminated by employing Iight traps. Adult insects attracted to

a w light source were automatically contaminated with NPV, and were then

released to distrij¡ute the pathogen to other adults at mating, to eggs and

to crop foliage. t{on-target insects atÈracted to the light also disseminated

the virus, but were not harmed due to the pathoqen's intra-genericspecificity'

conventional application techniques have also been improved on'

As the virus musÈ be ingested to infect the target insect, adequate crop

coverage is essential. It was found that improved control of Heliothis

was obtained by increasing the spray volume, or by reducing the drop size'

In one study (Ignoffo, 1973), virus applied to cotton at 9'9 L'E'/ha with

a mister blower was as effective as 10 times the dose applied with a

knapsack sprayer, and doubling the volume per acre $tas as effective as

doubling the dose, other work (Falcon, :-g73; Davidson and Pinnock, L973)

showed that by using ultra-low-volume spray equipment which delivered a

droplet size of less than 50 microns, and relying on wind drift to carry

the pathogen, potent deposits could be delivered to foliage at considerable

distances from the source, i.e' tt 
"OUO 

al L22 m and tt 
"OtO 

at 305 n'

A serious shortcoming pertaining to the use of Heliothis NPV as a

microbial insecticide is the rapid inactivation of the virus by sunlight

(see page 81). Various UV absorbent materials have been employed to exÈend
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the useful life of the virus (fgnoffo and Batzer, L97L¡ Jaques, 1973,

I9l7). Carbon powder incorporated in the formulation prolonged activity

for approximately 6 days (19nof fo et aL.. 1,91 2). Simil-ar effects were

observed with the use of propyl gallate. and by micro-encapsulating Èhe

polyhedra in carbon and ethylceffufose. Bull- 9! al.(f976) formulated

polyhedra of Èleliothis NPV into capsules, bound together with digestible,

water-insoluble polymers. one preparation, incorporating titanium dioxide,

and another, incorporating carbon black, provided much improved protection

against both artificial ultraviolet light and sunlight, compared to

commercial- virus preparaÈions. Yields of cotton from plots sprayed with

these formul-ations did not differ significantly from the yields of plots

sprayed with a standard insecticide mixture, whiJ.e yields of alI treated

plots were significantly greater than in untreated plots.

The addition of buffers to lower the pH of cotton leaf surfaces also

produced favourable results (Falcon, I97La, L913). Polyhedra are soluble

in weak a]kali (Bergold, 1963), and it seemed likely that dissolution would

occur on t}te alkaline cotton leaf surface, cxposing the virions to UV

radiation which woul-d quickly inactivate them. The addition of a proprietary

l-ine buffer, Colloidal Buffu=-X(R) (ingredients not stated) to the

formuLation neutralized the feaf surface, thus extending the half-life.

AII commercial produc tion of Heliotlis NPV is carried out by

propagating the virus in live insects. A large proportion of the cost of

the finished product must be attributed to rearing these insects. Several

Heliothis cel-I lines exist (Ignoffo, 19'73; Hink and Ignoffo, 1970) and it

is envisaged that large savings in production costs could be made if NPV

could be propagated in a cell line. goTnbyx mori NPV has been propagated

in an Antheraea eucalypti cell line, and in some strains of this line 208

of the cell popufation produced polyhedra (uint, L975) - To <1ate, however,
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attempts to propagate intact Heliothis virus in ceII cultures has not been

entirely successful (Ignoffo et aI., 1971). Infectious virus was passed

7 times through a cell line derived from the ovary of H. zea but no free

virions or inclusion bodies containing virions were produced. The

infectious agent in this case was probably naked DNA. Attempts are also

being made to produce virus by the use of fermentation techniques (Ignoffo,

f973) . Patents have been granted in South Africa for the production of

insect viruses including Heliothis virus in the cells of Saccharomyces

and Bacil-l,us. Results of successful replication in these systems have not

as yet been pubì-ished.

H. armigera multiplv embedded NPV

A multipJ-y embedded NPV has been isolated from H. armigera. To my

knowledge no reports of the biology or pathology of the virus have yet been

published, although physico-chemical and serological studies have been

carried out (Summers and Smith, L978; Pritchett et al., L979). The virus

wilL al-so infect H. zea (in which it is highly virulent), H . vr-rescens

(intermediate virulence) and wilt also infect Epqa:ÉSra exiguq, S a

frugiperda and T. ni. The virus was isol-ated from H. armigera populations

in the southern U.S.S.R. apparently near'l'ashkent (Hamm, pers. commun.,

L979). It will be most interesting to compare the virulence of this virus

with singly embedded Heliothis NPV: NPVs of 1. ri occur as both singly

embedded and multiply embedded forms, and the multiply embedded form is

apparently more infective (Tompkins et aI. , L969') . This fact plus the wide

host range of the virus might make H. armigera mulÈiply embedded NPV a most

suitable candidate for a biological control agent.
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Granulosis virus

A GV has been reported in 3 species of Heliothis (Falcon et aI.,

L967¡ Gitay and Polson, I97L; Teakle, L974). Falcon et aI. recorded

such a virus in H. zea, and stated that the mean capsule size was

587.2 x 252.5 nm, and tl-at the diseased insects showed few external

signs and symptoms, apart from a reduction in size. Gitay and Polson

reported a GV in H. armigera in which the hypodermis was infected, and

Teakle reported a GV in H. pugctigera in Queensland and measured mean

capsule size as 376 x 168 nm. The larvae in this case were enlarged and

cream coloured and the fat body was the only organ infected. A GV has also

been recorded in H. punctigera in South Australia (see page 68 ) and the

capsule morphology and symptomatology agree closely with Teakle's

description (rig. f.3). Thus it would appear that there exis't at least

two if not three GVs in Heliothis (Vaughn, L974') - serology and cross

infectivity studies have not as yet been attempted.

Although Hel-iothis GVs may be quite virulent (Teakle, L974), they

are not worth considering as applied microbial control agents. The

incubation time is particularly long, 13-19 days in [. punctigera. This

is far Èoo long for an insect which by and large spends most of its

Larval life feeding on the marketable part of the host crop (Jaques,

1973). However, the GV of H. punctigera i-s undoubtedly an important-

natural pathogen. The virus is almost certainly enzootic in natural

populations, and was observed to infect Il% and I0B of Larvae collected

on lucerne in Queensland in two subsequent years (Teakle. 1974).

I.3 lridescent viruses

Iridescent viruses have been recorded in H. armigera (Carey et aI. ,

1978)and in H. zea (Stadelbacher et a1., 1978). Carey et aI. isolated a



F.IGURE I.3 Section of fat tissue from fifth instar Heliothis

punctigera larva with granulosis virus infecÈion.

Note virus rods within capsules. x37,000.
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l-30 nm iridescent virus (which they termed type 2l) from a single diseased

H. armigera larva from Malawi in L974. SÈadelbacher et al. isolated a

145 nm iridescent virus from field populations of H. zea in Bolivar

county, Mississippi. The DNA content of this ',rrrrr" ;, .97 + r.58å.

Infected larvae exhilcited an iridescent lavender-blue, blue or blue-green

colour. Attempts to infect test larvae per os v¡ere unsuccessful, but the

virus was highly infectious when larvae were inoculated by intrahaemocoelic

injecÈion. The authors suggested that a possible route of transmission of

the virus in tÌ¡e field was by the parasitic nematode Hexamermis which was

common in field populations of H. zea (39 .4-46.7so) , and was associated.

with 2 out of 5 l-arvae infected with the iridescent virus. Due to the

apparent inability to infect. per os, it is unlikely that this virus woul-d

prove suitable as a microbial control agent.

I.4 CytopJ-asmic polyhedrosis virus

A cytoplasmic polyhedrosis virus (CPV) has been reporÈed in Heliothis

(Smith and Rivers, 1956) . There have been no reports of the virus in

Australia, but in the U.S.A. CPV often invades insectary cultures of

Heliothis. unlike NPV, cPV produces a more debiritative disease

(Mery and Dulmage, f975) causing such symptoms as loss of body weight,

weakness, and a longer developmental cyc1e. Recent investigations

(Sikorowski et al-., L973¡ I'{ery and Du1mage, l-975) have shown that

transmission of the virus to subsequenÈ generations is not transovarial-.

Surface sterilization of eggs eliminated any disease in succeeding

generations.

CPVs do not have such a narro\,\t host range as NPVs. Vfhile it is clear

that Heliothis NPV is genus-specific, the same or closely reLated CPVs

may infect several families. ThusVaughn (1974) reports that CPVs
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infecting six famiÌies of Lepidoptera are closely related serologically.

The CPV of Hel-iothis has never been seriously considered for use as

a microbial control agent. Apart from low specificity and comparativety

row virurence, the virus is unacceptabte for a third reason. cpVs

contain RNA as the genetic materiar, and the group appears to be quite

closely related to some of the vertebrate RNA viruses. CpVs are

structurally similar to the reoviruses of vertebrates (Summers, J-g75b) ,

and the CPV of B. mo_{! was found to share in vitro RNA polymerase activity

wiÈh a reovirus (Lewandowski et aI., 1969). Registration authorities would

undoubtedly consider such a virus unsafe for large scale distribution, as

the chance of mutation to a mammalian pathogen would always exist (Tinsley

and Melnick, 1973) .

I.5 e"cillus thurfngi

B. thuringiensis is a widely used control agent, and has a broad

host range in the Lepidoptera. rt has been the subject of an intense

amount of research over the past 15 years, and has been registered for

use in the U.S.A. on 20 crops since 1958 (Falcon, L913). It is my

intention to review only the work that has been associated with the use of

B. thuringiensie on Heliothis species, and with emphasis on recent

developments.

B . thuringiensis causes a rapidly fatal disease in su sceptible

insects when ingested. Paralysis of the midgut occurs in about 20 minutes

arrd the insect stops feeding. For insects with voracious feeding habits,

such as Heliothis, this is a distinct advantage.

Earlier work to control Heliothis species with B" thuri l_ensJ-s

often met v¡ith fail-ure (Falcon, l97lb) . Applications of B. thuri IENSIS

to H. 3ee on corn were not always successful because of insufficient doses,

and variation in potency of preparations used. More success was met in
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control-Ìing H. virescens in tobacco, where this insect is considered the

major pesÈ. rntegrated contror progra¡nmes h¡ere initiated (Gentry et al.,

1969) and were shown to be as effect,ive as chemical insecticides in

reducing pest damage. Large quantities of B. thuri l-ensl_s are currently

used in the production of insecticide-free tobacco.

Attenpts to control H. zea in cotton with B. thuringiensis have met

with only mediocre success. A major problem, also encountered in Heliothis

NPV spray Programmes, is that the feeding habits of the larvae l_imit the

time for which they are exposed to contaminated foliage, and consequently

high apptication rates are necessary. Thus one preparation of B.

thuringiensis, Thuricide, had to be used at the rate of 45 l, of concentrate/

ha to achieve satisfactory control (Falcon. I97lb). Use of light traps,

UV protectants, and more precise timing of applications h/ere necessary to

make control more economic. selection of strains of B. thur aensls more

pathogenic to Heliothis species was also carried out. Rogoff et aI. (1969)

tested several strains against H. zea and recorded var. alesti as being

the most potent of the strains not producing the B-exotoxin. Dulmage

(1970) isolated a nevt strain of B. thgringiensis serotype III (var. alesti)

which produced higher levels of ô-endotoxin. The strain was call-ed HD-I,

and was found to be a ne$r type rrr serotype and was named "krr_I"!gki,' sero-

type IIIb (de Barjac and LemiIIe, 1970). The Ínsecticidal activity was

found to be 15-30 times higher in the new strain, and was tested in the

field on cotton against'H. zea and H . virescens in the same year (McGarr

et al-., rgTo). The ne\^¡ preparation, used at the rate of 1.06-1.50 x torr
I.U.*/}:.a, gave what was in the author's opinion the first effective control

A primary reference standard of B. !þ¡lngiensis, E-61, is held at the
Institut Pasteur, Paris, and is assigned a potency of lO0O International
units/mg. Potencies of B. thuringiensis preparations are expressed
reLativc to this standarõ.

*
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of these two species of Heliothis on cotton , and compared favourably with

calcium arsenaÈe (28.2 kg/}:.a). However, several applicaÈions of B.

ttruringiensis were necessary, and the rate used corresponded to a total

of 9.0-l3.5kg/i;,a. Thus, even with a highly potent strain, the use of

this pathogen on cotton is not yet economic.

1.6 Microsporidia

Nosema heliothidis Lutz and Splendor

N. heliothidis is a mÍcrosporidian parasite of H. zea and H. virescens

(Kramer, f959; Gaugler and Brooks, 1975). The organism has been recorded

in Heliothis populations ín Queensland (Teakle, 1977al , aL though the

incidence was 1ow. An unidentified microsporidian was recorded in H.

punctigera on one occasion in South Australia in 1975 (Pinnock and CooPêf,

unpublished) which may have been N. heliothidis.

Infection with N. heliothidis tends to be chronic and debilitaÈive,

and does not conÈrjl¡ute directly towards mortality. HoÌ¡rever, it is clear

that N. hel-iothidis does reduce the reproductive potential of H. zea

(Gaugler and Brooks, 1975) by reducing fecundity, longevity, and increasing

the incidence of "locked" matings. Diapause intensity and duration are

also reduced. Such effects no doubt serve to limit the increase of

natural populations. It is unlikely that N. heliothidis would be suitable

as a microbial control- agent because of relatively low pathogenicity.

Vairimorpha necatrix

Another microsporidian, V. necatrix, may have potential as a control

agent (Fuxa and Brooks, 1979') . This organism has a relativel-y wide host

range anong Lepidoptera (including Heliothis) and produces a large number

of spores in the fat tissue of an infected host. A feasibility study
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carried out indicated that it would be possible to mass produce V.

necatrix ir [. zea larvae, using surface contamination of the pathogen

on artifical diet.

I.7 Fungi

Fungal pathogens tend to be rather non-specific, and so it is not

surprising that occasional instances of FlelioÈhis specíes infected with

entomopathogenic fungi are recorded.

Beauveria bassiana

B. bassiana has been recorded in pupae of H. punctigera in

South Australia on 2 occasions (Cooper and Mew, unpublished), but no

larvae have been observed infected with the fungus. Lo\^¡ instances of

B. bassiana have also been recorded in Heliothis larvae in Queensland

(Teakle, 1978). The contrjJcution tÌ¡at this pathogen has Èo natural

mortality of Heliothis is probably slight, although Èhe mortality of less

obvious stages of the host, €.9., pupae over:wintering in the soil, has

not been investigated to any extent.

Nomuraea rileyi

This fungus, previously Spicaria rileyi, v¡as renamed N. rileyi by

Kish et aI. (1974). The fungus has not be record.ed in South Australia,

but epizootics of N. rileyi occur i. H. armigera and H . punctigera

populations on soybeans, maize and sorghum in Queensland (Teakle, 1978) .

The fungus has also been recorded on H. zea on cotton crops ín Mississippi,

where epizooÈics occur which on occasions cause 100% mortality (Mohamed

et aI., L977). An investigation was carried out by Mohamed et af. to

determine susceptibitity of H. zea to N. rileyi at various temperatures.
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It was found that third to fifth instar larvae were the most susceptible.

Larvae were most susceptible at 2Oo and 25oC, with maxj¡num mortalities

of 8Ot and 708 respectively being obtained at these two temperatures,

At 2Oo the LDro (spores/mg body weight) were 3.0 x Io4, 2.4 x IO4 and

I.9 x tO4 in third to fifth instar larvae respectively.

Ignoffo et al-. (1978) carried out fiel-d tests using N. rileyi against

H. zea on soybeans. Application rates ranging from 0.1-100 g conì-dia/

0.4 ha were applied (1g = L x tOlI conidia). The highest mortality

obtained (772) was with the highest application rate, while the lowesÈ

application rate produced 198 mortality. The authors concluded that

compared to HeL-ÞEh:Þ NPV and B thuri l_ensl_s N. rileyi was unsuitable

as a microbial insecticide against Heliothis spp. on soybeans. They

stated (in conÈrast to the findings of Mohamed et aI.

fungus was not effective against older larvae.

(L977)) that the

1.8 Nematodes

Various species of entomogenous nematodes have been recorded

infecting Heliothis. Poinar (f975a) recorded Hexamermis sp. infecting

Il. armigera, while Khan et al. (1976) recorded Chromonema heliothidis

n. gen., n. sp. in H. zea. Recent work in the south east of

South Australia has shown that a previously undescribed nematode is a very

significant pathogen of pupating H. punctigera. Pupae h¡ere sampled from

soil under a seed lucerne crop at Brecon between April and October in

1975, and 39t were found to be infected (Learmonth, unpublished). The

nematode has been classified into a new family (Heterorhabditidae) and

has been called Heterorhabditis bacteri-phora n. gen., n. sp. (Poinar,

1975b). Poinar has also reported on the biology of the nematode. An

attempt was made to determine the abundance of H. bacteriphora in the
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soil- at Brecon in May, L975, by collecting 150 soil samples (approximately
?

50 cm-) on a grid pattern from irrigated and dry-land seed lucerne bays

(Pinnock and Mew, unpublished). Using a method similar to that described

by Beclding and Akhurst (1975), Gal-leria mell-onel-la larvae were used to

test for presence of the nematode, and 83 of the samples contained

infective Iarvae of H. bacteriphora. Ítrese results indicate that the

nematode is probably very prevalent in soil in this area, both in

irrigated and dry-land bays. Subsequent work showed that an apparently

pure strain of bacÈeria is carried in the gut of the nematode, although

the bacteria is quite distinct from that carried by Neoaplectana spp.

(Poinar, 1975b). More vrork remains to be done on the biology of H.

bacteriphora; it is not known at this stage whether the nematode infects

larvae as weII as pupae of H. punctigefa. If larval stages are infected,

FI . bacteriphora could be considered as a possibJ-e microbial control agent

Tanad.a and Reiner (L962) tested a DD-l-36 strain of Neoaplectana carpocapsae

to control H. zea on corni

ears was not prevented, and

although mortality was high, damage to corn

the treatment was considered unsuccessful.

I.9 Concl-usion

Heliothis has a well documented list of pathogens; it is interesting

to note that with Èhe exception of B thur lensts they are all naturally

occurring pathogens, and thej-r effect in contrjlcuting to the mortality of

species of Heliothis must be considerable. The NPV of Heliggh:Þ is

unique in that it is the first insect virus that has received registration

Èo be formulated as a commercial viraL insecÈicide. It is difficult to

predict if any of the other pathogens mentioned wil-I ever be used

commercially; N. rileyi and H. bacteriphora are possìJcly the most likely

candidates.
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H . punct rgera rs an irnportant pest Ín South Australiat it Ís part

of a pest complex on seed lucerne which lends itself well to the use of

pathogens for pest control. The ai¡n of the study to be outlined in the

following six chapters is to demonstrate how two of the above-mentioned

pathogens, B. thuringiçlsis and Heliothis NPV, may be used to regulate

populations of lI. punctigera on seed lucerne. The study will initially

be involved in determining, in both laboratory and field studies, the

degree of .susceptibility of H. puncti gera to B. thuringiensis.



ADDENDUM

Since the preparation of this thesis, a recent review of

microbiaf control strategies of insect pest.s has become availal¡le

(Rllen et al., 1978). For a synopsis of recent progress in the field,

this review should be consul-ted.
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CIAPTER 2

ASSI]SSMIINT OT'B. T}ÜRTNGIIJNSTS AS A CON'I'ROL AGITNT OF TI. PUNCTIGBR,A ON

IRRIGATED StrBD LUCERNE IN SOUTI] AUSTRALIA: LABOR.ATORY STUDIES

2.I InÈroduction

H punctigera (F Lg. 2.L\ i-s virtually the sole representative of the

Heliothis genus in South Australra. H. rubrescens (Wal-ker) and H. armigera

(Hiìbner) have been recorded in this state only on rare occasions (Cul1en,

L969) and no other species of Heliothis has been recorded. I{. punctigera

is probabJ-y the most serious lepidopterous pest in South Australia. The

host range includes seed lucerne, field peas, cereal crops, sweet corn and

tomatoes, while in northern N.S.!ü. and Queensland H. punctigera and FI,

armigera constitute the most serious pests of cotton (Common, 1953).

H. punctigera is certainly the most serious lepidopterous pest of

seed lucerne (Medicago sativa L. ) , and until- the accidental introduction

of the spotted alfalfa aphid, Therioaphis trifolii f. macul-ata into

Austral-ia in 1977, was the most serious pest. As mentioned in the

introduction the initial section of this thesis deals with the assessment

of an applied pathogen, B . thuringiensis, as a control agent of H. punctigera

on seed lucerne. The rationaLe and likely advantages in selecting

B. thuringiensis will- be discussed in later sections.

Biology of j!. punctigera

H punctiqera is inactive during winter and the species is usuall1t
f

first noticed in the spring when a large fJ-iqht of adults occurs in

September - October. It is not clear whether this flight of moths

originates from l-ocal- diapausing pupae or as a result of migration.

Cullen (1969) produced circumstantial- evidence in the form of light trap

data t].at the f ormer r¡ras the case, and this is supported by the f act that



FIGURE 2.1 Heliothis punctigera adult. x7.
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the adul-Ès in the first spring flight were shown to have non-depleted fat

reserves, making it unlikely that the moths could have taken part in a

migration from any considera.l¡le distance. Hoh/ever, studies on larval

survival failed to indicate that there would be sufficient pupae entering

diapause in late sulnmer and autumn to account for the large flighE. of

adults in the following spring.

A second fJ-ight of adults occurs in carly Decermber, and there

foLLows usually three more flights at approximately monthly interval-s.

In the area of study, the upper south east district of South Australia,

Iarvae resulting from the December and subsequent fJ-ights pose the greatest

threat to seed Lucerne crops.

FemaLe H. punctigera produce in excess of 1000 eggs which are oviposited

on leaves and pods on the lucerne, and hatching occurs in 2-3 days. Larval

development proceeds through 6 instars, which in summer takes 10-14 days,

whil-e the duration of the pupal stage, which is spent in the soil, is

12-14 days (Doull I960a) .

Seed lucerne growing in South Australia

A Mediterranean climate prevails in South Australia, typified by hot

dry summers and cool but not severe winters. Most rainfal-l occurs during

the winter months of May, June, JuIy and August. The town of Keith, in

the centre of the seed lucerne growing district in the upper south east,

experiences an average rainfall of 472 mm, and annual mean maximum and

minj-mum temperatures of 2L.goc and 8.6oC respectively (South Australian

Year Book, 1978). The hot dry summers are well suited to lucerne seed

production, and the state has a well established industry, with 1Ir575 ha

of crop gro!{n in 1976/77 - The industry is concentrated in two main areas

(FiS. 2.2), the northern area centred around Booborowie, and the slightly



FIGURE 2.2 Map of southern portion of South Australia showing

principal seed lucerne growing areas.
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cooler area of the upper south east, centred around Tintlnara and Keith,

where the growing season is slightly later. Approximately 50% of the

state's lucerne seed is produced in the south eastern region (Table 2.Il-.

TABLE 2.I Yields of Lucerne Seed in South Australia.

Year Percent grown in
south east (approximate)

72/3

73/4

7 4/s

7s/6

7 6/7

50

50

44

50

50

Average yields of I00 kq/ha are obtained on dry-Iand lucerne, while

on irrigated stands, which comprise 40t of the area sown in the south east

district, yields of 672 kg/ha are common on well managed properties.

Irrigation is predominantly flood irrigation, and l{unter River is the

most conrnonly grown cultivar.

Crop management

A final hay-cut is taken off the crop in the second half of November,

after which the lucerne stand is "closed up" and peak flowering occurs in

the latter half of January. Conditions are ideal for pollínation at this

time, as there is tittle in the way of competing blossom for honey bees,

Apis mellifera L. Preferred species such as Eucalypts, and the plants

Capeweed (Cryptostomma calendula L.), Dandelion (Taraxacum officinate) and

Salvation Jane (Echiurn lycopsis L.) have all finished flowering by late

December, and so in January the bees concentrate on lucerne flowers

(ooull, 1960b). A reconmended practice is to introduce bee hives to the

YieId (].S)

r,I75r655
L,282,6L8

I,824,O52

l, 564, oo0

r, 436,000
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crop at the raÈe of 5 hives per ha. If bees are not employed a certain

amount of self-pollination occurs (Doul1, 1961) but yields are ofÈen ]ow,

due no doubt to the high degree of self sterility (Cooper and Brink, ]940).

The effect of native pollinating insects has never been criticalty measured

but observations from time to time suggest that it may be of considerabl-e

importance. On two occasions I inspected high yiel-ding crops that were

grown with no bee hives on the property or in the immediate vicinity

(Keith 1975 and Mundulfa 1976). These observations suggest that a

considerable amount of pollination may be carried out by some native

insects. Harvesting is carried out 6-8 weeks after the onset of flowering.

Pest status of H. punctigera

H. punctiqera l-arvae prefer to feed on buds and flowers of the lucerne

plant, although in high infesÈations the upper parts of the plant may be

stripped leaving only bare stems (nig. 2.3). Newly-hatched larvae bore

into the buds or ffowerswherethey feed on the ovary, thus sterilizing the

bud. After 2-3 days the larvae emerge and feed in the open. Doull (1960a)

estimated that a larval density of IO/m2 would reduce the yield of seed

by 11.2 kg/ha over the life of the l-arvae. This is probably a conservative

estimate, and,much higher larval densities are often encountered. In

December 1975 I inspected a lucerne crop at Keith which was infested by

an unusualJ-y high density of larvae. very few fLowers or buds were l-eft

undamaged (no control measures had been taken by the farmer), and

subsequently it was found necessary to cut the crop and re-induce flowering

The recommended control- measure for H. punctigera is to spray with

DDT at a rate of l-40-550 g active ingredient per ha (Department of

AgricuJ-ture and Fisheries , L978) - The cost of materials is low (7Oé -

$2.7S/ha) although larvae larger than fourth instar are not kiLled by this



FIGURE 2.3 a Lucerne seed pods.

Feeding damage to seed lucerne caused

by Heliothis punctigera larvae.

b
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treatment.

Other pests of seed lucerne

l. Etiella behrii

Etiella behrii Zell. (Lepidoptera:Pyraì.id.ae (Phycitinae) ) is the

only other lepidopterous pest of any consequence of seed lucerne. This

insect will be mentioned because it is tikety that the proposed control

progranme using B. thuringiensis against H. punctigera may also be

effective against E. behrii. The larvae of E. qghttt_ are pod borers, thus

the ripening seed-pod is the susceptible stage of the crop. Newly-hatched

Larvae bore into young seed pods and feed on developing seed. Towards the

latter part of the larval life larvae emerge from the pods and spin a web

which encloses several pods (riq. 2.4). The larvae feed on these pods and.

eventually leave the web to pupate in the soil.

The level of damage caused by E. behrii has not been accurately

assessed - it appears to be a greater problem on deep sands than on heavy

soils, and possibly more damage is caused to moisture-stressed plants

(DoulÌ, L96Oa). Although it. would appear that only occasionally does

E. behrii emerge as a pest of any conseguence (Wheal, pers.commun.L976),

nevertheless farmers in the south east district routinely appfy parathion

at the rate of I40 g active ingredient per ha for E. behrii controL. A

combination of DDTr/parathion for H. punctigera and E. behrii is employed,

and applications are made as frequently as every 14 days during flowering

and seed-setting.

2- Therioaphis trifolii

The spotted alfalfa aphid, Therioaphis trifolii f . macul-ata \¡/as

accidentally introduced into Ar¡stralia and was first noticed in Queensland



FIGURE 2.4 a Etiel-l.a behrii adul-t . x7 .

Lucerne seed pod showing web (arrowed)

spun by EtieIIa behrii larva. x6.

b
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in March 1977. The populaLion spread rapidly through eastern Australia,

and by May 1977 substantial populations of the aphid were discovered in

South Australia. Populations were widespread throughouÈ the south easÈ

in the L977/78 growing season. Prompt action by the c.s.r.R.o. and the

South Australian Department of Agriculture and Fisheries have led to the

importation, rearing and release of the parasitoid Trioxys complanatus.

At the tine of writing the wasp is believed to have become established

throughout the rucerne growing areas of the state, but it is not known

how effective T. complanatus will be in controrring the aphid. rt is

tikely that eventually use will have to be made of resistant cul-tivars

of l-ucerne as welL as parasitoids for the industry to survive under this

serious pest. It has been necessary to empJ-oy insecticides (demeton-s-

methyl, dimethoate and pirimicarb) to control T, trifolii in the short

term, but this has led to other problems: predators of two-spotted mite

Tetranychus urticae (Koch) have been killed off by these insecticides,

and consequently mites have become a major pest on some properties, and

seed yields have been reduced by more than half. use has also been

made of chlorpyrifos, an insecticide claimed to control H. punctigera,

E. behrii, T. trifolii and T. urticae but seed yields have been adversely

affected, almost certainly due to the toxic effect of this chemical on

honey bees and other pollinating insects.

3. Acryrthosiphon kondoi

Another serious aphid pest of lucerne, the blue green aphid,

Acyrthosiphon kondoi Shinji has also been introduced recently into

Australia. However this insect builds up to rarge populations in the

cooler wetter months of the year and is not thought aÈ this stage to pose

a direct threat to lucerne seed production.
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1. thuringiensis as a control agent

Suitabilit of us B. thur IENSIS ainst Fleliothis s ]-es

As mentio¡red in Chapter l, B. thuringiensis has been used with mixed

success against other Heliothis species. This may be due in part to the

host crop involved, e.9. in cotton l-arvae feed inside the bolls and do

not ingest sufficient quantities of spores (Parencia L977). Feeding

behaviour of larvae probably aÌso explains the low success rate in using

B. thuringiensis to control H. zea on corn (Janes and Greene, 1969\. In

addition a considerable range of susceptibility to B. thuringiensis occurs

¿rmong different Heliothis species. Thus Dulmage (1970) while carrying out

bioassays to test the pathogenicity of HD-l, a new isolate of B.

Ehurinqiensis var. kurstaki (see page 19 ) , found that the LDUO for

H . virescens was 0.74 + 0.12 US,/ml of diet, while the LD'O for Trichoplusia

ni, commonly regarded as a susceptible species (Ignoffo et aI., 1968) ,

was 5.00 + O.49 pg/ml of diet. On the other hand H. zea was found to

have an LD5O of l-6.0 + 5.3 Ug/ml of diet. In view of Èhis range in

susceptibility, it was considered necessary to carry out bioassays with

B. thuringiensis against H. punctigera, The level of susceptiJcility of

this species to B. thuringiensis had not been determined previously, and

such information was necessary in order to be able to predict the likelihood

of success in using B. thuringiensis as a control agent.

Crop suitability

Lucerne .Lends itsel-f well to the use of pathogens which must be

ingested by the host for insect control, as the feeding behaviour of

}I . punctigera on Iucerne would ensure that Èhe larvae would be like ly to

receive a sufficient dose of spores. Apart from the first two instars,

when the farvae are feeding inside buds and fl-owers, the larvae feed in an
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exposed position, and tend to feed towards the top of the plant, where

adequate spray coverage is likety to be achieved.

Advan es in curtailin the use of chemical insecticides

Several sound reasons exist for reducing the dependence on chemical-

insecticides and adopting a microbial insecticide/integrated cor¡trol

strategy for Ë1. punctiqera control on seed lucerne. The use of DDT has

been either total-l-y banned or restricted in many countries because of

residue problems (Report of the Australian Academy of Science 1972). In

the U.S.A. Èhe use of DDT was banned by the Environmental Protection

Agency in June 1972 (Sherman 1977) and this ban is still- in force. apart

from several exemptions where no aÌternative fo::m of control exists for

extremely serious pest problems. In 1975 the State of Louisiana applied

to the E.P.A- to have the ban on DDT lifted for the purpose of H. virescens

control on cotton. This request was not granted. Although the current

l-ow rates of DDT applied to seed lucerne in South Australia do not pose

a serious threat to contamination of tissues of wildlife or livestock,

provJ-ded the recommended withhol-ding periods are adhered to (Department

of Agriculture and Fisheries, South Austral-ia, 1978), it is felt that

any alternative form of control is certainly worth i-nvestigating.

Resj-stance to DDT by H. punctigera coul-d well- be a factor to deal with

in the near future. Goodyer (1976) found DDT resistance in H . arml_gera

coll-ected from f5 localities in New South Wales in a survey conductecl in

1975. Levels of resistance ranged from 7 times to more than 150 times

previous LD-^ values. This resistance is thought to have emerged as a'5U
result of heavy use of DDT against H. armigera on cotl-on. No surveys of

resistance to DDT by H. punctigera in South Australia have been carried

out recently, but the fact that spraying must be carried ouÈ as frequent,ly
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as every 14 days at Keith might be an indication that resistance ìs

emerging - such frequent spray applications have only been necessary

over the last few seasons. Alternatively the persistent larval

populations might be a consequence of constant, migration of adults from

surrounding bushland or al-ternate host crops. use of broad spectrum

insecticides such as parathion undoubtedly kirts off parasites and

predators of H. punctigera (see page 64) thus rapid resurgence of the

pest population woul-d occur. Seventy- five H. Þunc tiqe ra larvae (second

and third instar) \^rere sampled in october 1978 from a linseed crop at

Roseworthy, north of Adelaide, on the same day that the crop was sprayed

\^rith DDT (700 g active ingredient per ha) and 458 of the larvae survived

to pupation (N. Richardson, pers. conrmun. 1978). Although caution should

be exercised in drawing conclusions from this observation, resistance to

DDT could well explain this unexpectedly high survival rate.

Effect of control measure s on pollinating insects

DDT/parathion spray applications on seed lucerne are routinely made

early in the morning or during the late evening when honey bees are no

longer foraging. This is because both chemicals, especialJ-y parathion

(Barker and !{alrer, 1978) , are toxic to bees. Ho\^/ soon bees return to a

crop that has been sprayed has not been criticall-y measured, but from my

personar observation (Keith 1976) the period is at least 24 h. Thus it

is possible that there may be a resuLtant reduction in seed set caused by

the application of insecticides. The spores and ô-endotoxin produced by

å. thuringiensis are, by and large, specific to lepidopterous rarvae

(Faust, L9741 and wirson (L962) has shown that application of large

quantities of B. thuringiensis to a crop has no detrimental effect on

foraging bees. B. thuringiensis has in fact been used successfully inside
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bee hives to protect beecomb from wax moths (calleria mellonella and

Achroia grisella (Franz , L97L). It is highly like1y that other potlinating

insects would be símilarly unaffecÈed by the use of B. thuringiensis.

Thus there is a good case for investigating the usefulness of

B. thuringiensis as a control agent. Such a control strategy would enable

naturally-occurring parasites and predators to exert Èheir maximum effect -

this argument wiII be developed in the next chapter. Because the control-

of E. behrii appears to be closely linked to that of H. punctigera, it was

decided to investigate also the

control agent of this insect.

effectiveness of B. thurin IENS]-S AS A

2.3 Bioassa of B- thur rensfs ainst fourth instar H- nct era

Introduction

' To assess the potency and likely effectiveness in the fieLd of a

pathogen, it is necessary to carry out a bioassay (Burges and Thompson,

1971-) . The desired effect of B. thuringiensis on the target insect in the

field is death, so the performance of insects in the bioassay is based on

the quanÈal response (Meynell- and Meynell, L965¡ Finney, 1971), i,e.

whether the insects die or survive. Daoust and Roome (1973) carried out

bioassays using B. thuringiensis against the american bollworm, H. armigera,

to assess the suitability of this pathogen for field use, and spores h/ere

administered to the larvae by surface application onto Bot's artificial

diet. However for the purposes of this study it was high1y desirable to

set up the bioassay so that l-arvae \¡tere maintained as close as possiJcle

to the field situation, in order to minj.mize any factor which might bias

results. Thus all larvae were reared on lucerne sprigs and in the bioassay

B. thuringiensis spores were administered on lucerne leaves. The initial

bioassay took the form of a preliminary small-scale experiment in order to
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determine whether more detailed investigation was worthwhile.

Materials and methods

H. punct igera larvae \¡tere reared to fourth instar at 27 + Ioc. Up

to 6 pairs of adults were introduced to mating cages which were 2O3 x 203 mm

perspex canisters (Hostess w.r" (R) 
, Michaelis Bayley) ; the moths laid

eggs on paper towelling placed in the cages. Ten percent honey solution

containing 0.5t potassium sorbate as a yeast inhibitor !¡ras provided in a

cotton wick feeder as food for the adul-ts. Eggs rt/ere surface sterilized

by immersing the paper towelling for 5 min in 0.15% sodium hypochlorite,

and the sodium hypochlorite was then neutralized by washing the eggs in

0.1-58 sterile sodium thiosulphite for a further 5 min. Lastly the eggs

were washed in sterile distilled water. Newly-hatched larvae were al-Iowed

to feed on Iucerne springs, and fresh sprigs were given daily until

Larvae attained fourth instar. Head capsule width was used as a criterion

to determine instar (Kirkpatrick, 1961-), and an effort was made to select

Iarvae from mid-fourth instar, as mortality may vary in a bioassay

depending upon age of the test insect within an instar (erand et al., 1976,

Burges and Thompson, 1971). In addition, larvae used in all bioassays

vìrere never more than 2 generations removed from field-caught insects.

The B. thuringiensis formulation used was B. thur Iensl_s var.

kurstaki (serotype 3b), manufactured as Thuricide(R) HPSC wetta-ble powder

(Sandoz) with a stated potency of 1.60 x IO7 International Unitsr/g; the

viable spore count was estimaÈed shortly before use to be 5.0 x 1010 viable

spores/g. The formulation r,r¡as administered to the larvae by allowÍng larvae

to feed on smal-I leaves wh-i-ch had been dipped into spore suspensions that

had been made up in O.lt detergent, solution (rv"en(n) 80, Koch-Light

Laboratories LÈd.). Leaves were selected of a size (approximately 4 x I mm)
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such that larvae could eat the entire leaf and thus ingest the adrninistered

dose within 24 h. Even coverage of the leaves $/as obt-ained by allowing

the leaves to dry, after dipping and shaking, with the petiole downwards

(Burges and Thompson, 1971) and by using TVeen 80 in the spore suspensions.

Leaves were dried at 35oC for 45 min in darkness (thus reducing any spore

mortality induced by ultraviolet radiation).

The experiment was set up with 4 d.oses, ranging from 1.48 x tO4 to

1.48 x 106 spores per leaf, and a control group in which the leaves had

been dipped in 0.1t T'vveen 80. ßrtenty larvae per dose \^rere set up.

Bstimates of the dose applied to the leaves were made by employing a method

sirnilar to Ehat used by Pittnoclc et al . (1971). 'I'en leaves wcre dipped in

a ten-fold dilutj-on of the l-owest dose used in the bioassay and, after

drying, each l-eaf was aseptically transferred to a 150 x 20 mm test tube

containing 10 ml of sterile distill-ed water and l-5 glass beads 3 mm in

diameter. Each tube was shaken vigorously for I0 min in a mechanical ftask

shaker, after which 7 drops from each suspension were plated onto brain

heart infusion (oifco(n)¡ agar plates, using calibrated pasteur pipettes

(Miles and. Misra, 1938) . The plates were incubated ín darkness for

approximateJ-y 18 h at 27 + toC, after which colonies were counted. The

mean value of the lowest dose used in the bioassay was I.48 x IO4 spores

(sÈandard, error of the mean = 4.68 x lO3 spores) .

The bioassay was carried out with larvae caged individually in

chambers of ice-cube trays (FiS. 2.5). A glass sheet prevented larvae

escaping, and a piece of nylon gauze in the wall of each chamber enabled

exchange of air. Individual caging of larvae $/as necessary because

Heliothis l-arvae larger than third instar are cannabilistic (CuIIen 1969;

Ignoffo 1965). Leaves given to the larvae were kept fresh by stapling the

petioles between two 1 cm disks of blotting paper which were kept moist;



FIGURE 2.5 Ice-cube tray in which lleliothis punctiqera

l-arvae vrere caged for bioassays.
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larvae were fed fresh l-eaves ad lib after the first 24 h of the bioassay.

The experiment was set up (Day 0) and mortal-ity was recorded on Day 3.

Smears of dead Larvae on microscope slides v¡ere stained with Gramrs

stain and examined under oil immersion to determine if death was

associated with the presence of B. thuringiensis vegetative cells.

Mortality was corrected by excluding those insects that died from causes

other than due to B. thur iensis (see TabLe 2.2\, and Abbott's formula

was used to correct for control mortality. Percent mortality was trans-

formed to probit units, and data was analysed by the maximum l-ikelihood

method (Finney, 197I).

Results and discussion

Dose mortality data are recorded in Table 2.'2.

A considerable degree of feeding inhiJcition was evident in the highest

dose (1.48 x LO6 spores per leaf) and most farvae consumed less than the

entire l-eaf in the first 24 h of the bioassay, although all larvae in al-I

other groups consumed the entire l-eaf in this period. As the larvae in the

çfroup given 1.48 x 106 spores per leaf received less than the ad.ministered

dose, and considering that bhis dose was probably excessively high in terms

of fiel-d application rates, it was considered that there was justification

in excLuding this last group from the estjmation of the 
"o50. 

Results

from the probit analysis are shown in Fig. 2.6.

The LDro was estimated to be 5.15 x r05 viabte spores (r.59 x 106 and

1.67 x 105 - 95t confidence limits).

The LD'O value obtained indicates that B. thurin ICNSI s may prove a

useful control agent against H. punctigera. Daoust and Roome (L974) obtained
3 2an LD val-ue of 6.04 x t0 spores,/mm of diet surface when B thuri50

spores were adminislered on artificiat diet surfaces to 3 day-ord

IENSIS



TABLE 2.2 Dose mortality data for Bacillus thuringiensis
(Thuricide HPSC WP) assayed against fourth instar
Hel-iothis punctigera (Day 3) .

38.

Correctedb
mortality

%

27 .3

69.5

94.3

88 .0

Dose
( sporesr/J-eaf )

Total no.
larvae/dose

1.48 x IO4

1.48 x LO5

0.74 x 106

1.48 x 106

Control

b

a Test mortality =
No. larvae dead due B. thuri ].ensls
Total no. larvae - larvae dead from other causes

Corrected mortality = Mortality corrected by Abbottrs formula

_ Test mortality t - Control mortality ? * 100 *100 - Control mortality ts " l- -

H. armigera larvae. Ho\^/ever, because much younger larvae were used, and

because the experj-rnent was set up differently, it is difficult to make a

comparison. In any case it was decided that investigation of the

susceptibility of younger larvae of tl. punctigera (e.g, third instar) was

warranted.

A problem encountered in both bioassays was that appreciable numbers

of Larvae died frorn a nuclear polyhedrosis virus (Teakle, I973) .

Eliminating the virus from the culture proved to be difficult.

Subsequently it was found that by rearing H . punc tiqera on modified

Sender's diet (criffith and Smith, L917) containing O.te" formalin, the

incidence of the virus was reduced to an acceptably J-ow level. Formalin

in artificiaL diets reduces the incidence of most pathogens including

Larvae dead.
from B.

thur l-ensls

Larvae
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from
other
causes

Testa
mortality
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FIGURE 2.6 Bioassay of Bacillus thuringiensis (Thuricide

HPSC I{P) vs fourth instar Hel-iothis punctigera -

Day 3. Dashed lines indicate 95t fiducial bands.
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baculoviruses (Ignoffo and Garcia, 1968).

2.4 Bioas of B. thur rensls ainst third instar II. ncti era

Introduction

Due to the relatively low value of the slope of the curve, b,

obtained in the first bioassay, it was considered necessary to increase

the value of n, the number of insects per dose, in order to improve

precision. In addition, to reduce the variation in the number of spores

administered within each dose, aliquots of spore suspensions were pipetted

onto the leaves on which tl¡e larvae \^Iere to f eed.

Materials and methods

Larvae were reared as described and 42 third instar larvae per d.ose

were selected. As previousfy, an effort was made to select all larvae

from mid-instar. A preliminary experiment vras carried out to determine

the required leaf size that would be ingested within 24 hi it was found

that the required size was a small leaf that had been cut to a "diamond"

shape measuring 1.5 x 2.0 mm. To apply the spore suspension to each leaf,

the leaf was first dipped in 0.It Tween 80 solution, Iightly blotted with

tissue, and then the spore suspension also in 0.1e" T\¡¡een 80 was applied in a

volume of 5 pl. The leaves were then allowed to dry at 35oC for 45 min in

darkness. A range of 5 doses was set up, ranging from 5.69 x 102 to
Ã

5.69 x IO" spores per leaf, and a control group was set up in which 5 ¡lI

O.ls"TweenS0wasapp1ied to the leaves. An esti:nate of the number of spores

administered in each dose was made by dosing 10 extra leaves from the

third-most dilute suspension, drying them, and removing the spores and

counting the resul-tant colonies as described. The mean value of this dose

was estimated to be 2-56 x 104 spores per J-eaf (standard error of the mean
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= 7.45 x lO2 spores) - The bioassay was set up in identical conditions as

described previously, and mortality was recorded on Day 3. Dead larvae

were examined for the presence of B. thuri rensl-s vegetative cells,

Results and discussion

Dose mortality data are recorded in Table and data was analysed

TABLE 2.3 Dose mortality data for Bacillus thuri rensl_s

(Thuricide HPSC VüP) assayed against third instar

Fleliothis punctigera (DaY 3).

2.3,

DOSC
( spores/leaf)

Correctedb
mortality

%

19 .3

53 .7

62.7

87 .4

I00.0

was esÈimated to

- 95S confidence

5.69 x 10

5.69 x 10

2.56 x LO

5.69 x l-0

5.69 x I0

Control

b

2

3

4

4

5

a Test mortaliÈy =
No. larvae dead due B. thuri Iensrs
Total no. Iarvae - Iarvae rom other causes

Corrected mortality = Mortality corrected by Abbott's formula

Test mortalitv t - Control mortalitv I 100
100 -ControlmortalityI" I -

by the maximum likelihood method (Fig. 2.7). The LD,O

be l.OO x IO5 viable spores (1.95 x 105 and 5.I3 x 104

limits) .

Feeding inhibition was again evident in this bioassay - no group of

Larvae
dead
from B.
tnurrngrens].s

Larvae
dead
from
other
causes

Testa
mortality

I

Total no.
larvae/dose

5

IO

18

29

4L

I

L4

22

T2

8

I
L6

22.7

s5 .6

64.3

87 .9

100 .0

4.2

36

40

40

4T

42

40



FIGURE 2.7 Bioassay of Bacillus thuringiensis (Thuricide

HPSC !VP) vs third instar Heliothis punctiqera -

Day 3. Dashed lines indicate 95t fiducial bands

Arrow indicates dose which resulted in 1.00t

mortality.
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insects completely consumed the administered <1ose in the first 24 h of

the experiment. A similar procedure was adopted as was adopted by Brand

et al., 1976, when faced with this difficulty, in that administered dose

rather than ingested dose was incorporated into the analysis. At this

point it became clear that feeding inhibition might in fact limit the

usefulness of B. thuringiensis as a control agent in the field, as the

trend appeared to suggest that younger Larvae r^¡ere more prone to feeding

inhibition. Thus it was proposed to examine the response of each instar

to applied B. thuringiensis in the subs equent field trial.

The results of the two bioassays are summarized in Table 2.4.

TABLE 2.4 Parameters of bioassays using Bacillus thuringiensis
against third and fourth instar Hel-iothis punctigera.

Instar

Third

Fourth

b (sÈandard
error)

LDgg-viable spores
(958 confidence

limits )

t . OOxfO5
(1.95xI05 and 5.t:x104)

5. 5Ix1O5
(1.59x106 and l.67xIO5)

The decrease in LD5O betl¡reen fourth and third instar larvae (by a factor of

8.7) is an indication that third and younger instars of H. punctigera are

highly susceptible to B . thuringiensis, notwithstanding the feeding

inhilcition that was evident. The results suggest that H . punctigera is

possibly more susceptible to B. thuringiensis than H. armigera (Daoust and

Roorne, 1974), and at this stage is was considered that it was worthwhile

testing the efficacy of B

5g-viable spores
58 confidence

limits )

LD
(e

r.03 (0. 16)

r.26 (0. 3s)

5.67xIO3
(t.O4xI04 ancl 2.52x103)

4

and L.08xl0 4,)
4 .9 3x10

(1.10x105

conditions.

. thur iensis against H- punctiqera under field
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2.5 Bioassa of ll. thur i tensts ainst third instar E. behrii

Introduc tion

Testing the susceptibility of E. behrii to B. thuríngiensis seemed

worthwhile, for should one pathogen prove effective against both pests,

the case for implemenÈing B. thuringiensis as a control agent would be

strengthened. As E. behrii belongs to the subfamily Phycitinae, it was

Iikely that E. behrii would prove to be suscepbi-ble to B" thur ].ens l-s ,

as other members of this subfamily are highly susceptible. Ephestia

kuehniella (r,epidoptera:Phycitinae) is regarded as being hiqhly

susceptible and is used routinely as a test insect in the standardization

of new B. thuringiensis formulations (Burges and Thompson, l-91L¡ Burges

et al., L967).

Materials and methods

E. behrii adults h¡ere caught in a light trap at the lrtaite Institute

in Novernber 1977, and the method of Fatzinger (1970) was used in an

attempt to start a cul-ture. Approximately 20 moÈhs were introduced to a

30 x 30 x 30 cm gauze wood-framed cage containing 58 sucrose soLution in a

cotton wick feeder and bouquets of lucerne in water. The cage was put in

a room aX 27 + ÌoC equipped with fLuorescent lamps which operated 14 h a

day. Ilowever as no eggs lvere oviposited it was assumed no mating had

occurred. It was suggested (Pinnock, pers. corTunutl . L917 ) that as some

species of phycitids mate in twilight conditions, more success might be

met with if the moths were hel-d in conditions of 1ow J-ight intensity. A

subsequent group of moths in the same cage was put into a room wel-l- lit by

sunlight during the day, but which by night was faintly illuminated by a

J-5IaI J-amp shiel-ded behind f ine nylon gauze. These conditions h/ere conducive

to mating, as eggs were subseguently laid in the caqe. The eggs were raid
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in cracks and crevices in the cage, not on the lucerne bouquets as hoped,

and were extremeJ.y well. hi<iden. Rather than try to remove e99s, newly-

hatclrcd larvac wcrc allowcd to makc l-hcir r^ray to the top of Lhc cagc;

there they were removed with a fine sable hair brush and put into vials

containing Shorey's artificial diet (shorey and Hafe, l-965) in which peas

replaced pinto beans. Formafin was omitted from the recipe, as this may

have rendered the larvae less suscept.ibLe to B. thuringiensis spores in

the subsequent experiment.

Although the desirability was stressed (page 34) of rearing insects

and setting up a bioassay conducted for the purposes of this study in such

a manner that the insects are maintained as close as possible to the field

situation, very real difficufties exist with an insect with the feeding

behaviour of E. behrii. Applying spores to l-ucerne seed pods woul-d

undoubtedJ-y result in a large variation in dose, which would in turn

result in excess variabifity in the response. Thus the spores were

administered to the test l-arvae by surface contaminating the artificial

diet. This experiment would suffice as a first approximation to indicate

the levet of susceptibility of E. behrii to B. thuri lensr-s.

For the bioassay, tl-rird instar (f1-12 day-o1d) Iarvae were selected.

Molterr Shorey's diet (mj-nus formalin) was added t.o 2.5 x 4-5 cm plastic

vials to a depth of O.5 cm, and when the diet had solidified, B.

thuringiensis (Thuricide FIPSC VtP) spore suspensions were added to the

vials in a volume of 0.1 mI. Drying was carried out at 35oC for 45 min in

darkness. Five doses were set up, ranging in five-fold steps from 5.4 to

3360.5 sporesTmm2, and a control group with distilted water was also set

uP.

heart

Fifteen larvae were set up for each dose. A plate count on brain

infusion agar \^¡as

an estimate of the

made on a lO-fold dilution of the lowest dose to

give number of spores applied. The mean number of spores
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in this dose was estimated to be 5-36 spores,/mm' (standard error = o'29,

n = 7). The bioassay vras held at 27 + Loc, and mortality was recorded on

Day 4. Smears were made of dead larvae, stained with Gramts stain, and

examined for B. thuri íensis vegetative cells.

ResuLts and discussion

Dose mortality data are recorded in Table 2.5, and data was

analysed by the maximum likelihood method (Finney, 1971) (r'ig. 2.8).

The LCro was estimated to be 3.65 x IO3 spores/mm' O.25 x 104 and

1.07 x 103 - 958 confidence limits).

The results indicate that E. behrii is highly susceptible to

B. thur aensrs the LC of 3.I1 x rO2 spore =/^ 
2 is lower by a factor

50

of I9.4 than the LC'O that Daoust and Roome found for 3 day-old H.

armigera (6.03 x 103 spot."7^ 2¡. The approximate actual dose ingested

by the test insects can be estimated: larvae when placed on the artificial

diet burrowed into the diet and remained in the burrows and so would only

Ìrave ingesbed spores when biting through the surface. The diameter of

Lhe burrows ranged from 1.0 - 1.5 nm, so the maximum area of diet surface

eaten would have been approximately I.8 * 2. Thus the LDUO would

approximately 1.8 x 3.11 x IO2 = 5.6 x 102 spores/Larva, which is lower

than the LD.^ obtained for third instar H. punctigera by a factor of 10.I.
5U

Ttre feeding behaviour of E_. behrii poses problems in delivering a

sufficient dose of insecticide to the larvae. Larvae are either feeding

inside the pods or are protected by the web spun around the pods.

However, in attempting to use B. thuringiensis as a control agent, this

difficulty is likely to be offset by the high susceptiJcility of E. behrii

to B. thur iensis. It m ight be necessary for sprays to be applied at

around the tj¡ne of oviposition which would result in newly-hatched larvae
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TABLE 2.5 Dose mortality data for Bacillus thuringiensis
(Thuricide HPSC WP) assayed against third instar
Etiella behrii (oay 4).

Dose
( spores,/mm2 )

5.4

26.8

l-34.4

672.L

3360.5

Control

Testa
mortality

t

0

IB.2

2.3.L

73.3

86.7

0

aTest morÈality =
No. larvae dead due B. thuringiensis
Total no. larvae - IãrvFleEl-Eõñ--other causes

ingesting lethal doses of spores as they bored into pods - alternatively,

B. thuringiensis could be applied before the webs r^rere spun, and larvae

would ingest sufficient spores after emerging. At this stage, each

l-arva would have destroyed the seeds in a single pod only, so the

reduction in seed yield would not be high. It is proposed, that suitabty-

formulated B. thuringiensis, protected from degradation within a cLuster

of pods, would have a considerable half-life (see page 59), thus timing

of applications would be less critical. Unfortunately, field populations

of E. behrii of any appreciable density \¡¡ere never encountered during the

course of this study, and so it was not possiJcle to carry out field

experi:nents. The likely success of B. thuringiensis as a control agent of

E. behrii as part of an integrated control programme wiLl be discussed

further (see page 65).

Total no.
larvae/dose

Larvae dead
from B.
thurilgiensis

Larvae dead
from other

causes

0

2

3

I1

13

0

0

4

2

0

0

I

15

t5
15

I5
t5

I5



FIGURE 2.8 Bioassay of Bacillus thuringiensis (Thuricide

HPSC WP)

Day 4.

bands.

vs third instar Etiel]a behrii -

Dashed l-ines indicate 959 fiducial

Arrow indicates dose which resulted in

zero mortality.
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CHAPTER 3

ASSESSMENT OF B. THURTNGIENSTS AS A CONTROL AGENT OF H. PUNCTIGERA ON

IRRIGATED SEED LUCERNE TN SOUTH AUSTRALIA: FIELD EXPERIMENTS

3.1 Field trial-

Introduction

Demonstration in the laboratory of the susceptibility of a target

insect to a pathogen does not necessarily irnply that the pathogen wiII

be successful as a control- agent under field conditions. Larval- feeding

behaviour on a particular crop may limit the amount of pathogen ingested

(see page 3f) resulting in ineffective control. Pathogens, whether they

be bacteria, viruses, fungi or nematodes may be subject to rapid

degradation when exposed to environmental conditions (Cantv/eIl et al_.,

L966¡ lgnoffo and Batzer, L97I¡ Roberts and Campbell, 1977¡ Gaugler and

Boush, 1978). A short half-life has l-imited the effectiveness of many

such preparations (Ignoffo et aI., L974; Jaques , I9't2; David et al_.,

1968). Measurements of the field persistence of B. thuringiensis spores

(Pinnock et aI., I97l-) demonstrated that a decline in spore numbers was

due to a constant average force of mortality, presumably ul-travioLet

radiation. A subsequent study on a different host plant- (Pinnock et aI.,

L974a) indicated that there may exist other factors which bring about a

decrine in spore numbers, e.g. physical removal of spores may occur from

some leaf surfaces.

rt is necessary to appry adequate deposits of pathogen to the host

plant to ensure that Èhe target insecÈ receives a Iethal dose. physical

properties of the foliage of different host ptants may affect the amount

of B. thurinqiensis spores that adhere to the leaves (Pinnock et qI., Ig75).

In addition, inclusion of spray additives (spreader-stickers) which are

compatible with the preparation may be necessary to ensure adequate coverage
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(Morris, 1969) .

Materials and methods

The LDro estimate from the bioassay against third insÈar Larvae

(f.00 x IO5 viable spores) r^ras used in selecting dose rates for the field

trial. The preparation used had a stated potency of 0.0053 international

units per spore. Thus in the bioassay the LD9O dose represented

5.3 x to2 r.u. in 5 uI, i.e. the concentration used contained

I.06 x 108 r.v . / 9..

Commercial spraying units ("Lo-Vol") apply 100 l,/ha (this volume of

water is sufficient to adequately wet the foliage) thus a concentration of

l.06 x tOl-O r.V./ha would be applied. Thuricide has a stated potency of

7I.6 x IO' I.U./g, thus would require 662-5 g/ha-

Thus it was proposed to apply B. thuringiensis at 3 rates in the

trial:

A. 1121. 4 g/ha

B. 560 .7 g/ha

c. Jl-2.L g/ha

D. Control (sprayed htith water plus wetting agent) -

These raÈes were chosen as they represent a range of doses commonly used

against a variety of pest species. The lowest rate is that used for

highly susceptible insects e.9. Colias eurytheme (Stern et aI., 1959) .

The field trial was carried out in January 1976, and the site chosen

\^tas a commercial Seed lucerne-growing property, "Peaton", near Keith.

The crop was flood irrigated, the irrigation bays being approximately 70 m

wide. The crop was in flower, and a moderate infestation of H. punctigera

Iarvae was evident. Many moths h¡ere ovipositing in the crop just prior to

the start of the trial.
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The 4 treatments \¡tere laid out in a 4 x 4 latin square to accommodaÈe

variations in crop density which are often characteristic of

South Australían lucerne (Doull, 196I). In this case it was probable that

a north-south trend. in plant growth existed, due to the northern end of

the bay receiving the least irrigation r^/ater as the supply channel was

at the southern end of the bay. In addition, unknown variations in larval

distrilcution over the area had to be taken into account. A latin square

design is the most suita-ble design where more than one source of variation

exists (Clark, 1971). The plot layout was formally randomízed (Federer,

f 9 55 ) and was pegged out (r'ig . 3 . 1) .

Each unit of the latin square consisted of a 12 x 12 m square (area

0.0144 ha) which hras sprayed with the appropriate treatment. Vùithin this

square a 10 x l0 m square was selected, thus leaving a l- m wide buffet zone

around the perimeter to allow for spray drift. For sampling, the 10 x I0 m

square was divided up into six I.67 x 10 m transects; one transect vlas

sampled on each day of the trial, and the sampling sequence of transects

within each plot was randomized. Sampling was carried out using a sweep net.

This techr¡iq.e, although not giving an absolute count of larval numbers, is

frequently used in sampling lepidopterous larvae on lucerne (Stern et al.,

1959; Tanada and Omi, L974r. It was considered that this sampling method

would prove satisfactory in indicating relative differences in larval

numbers, providing

a) that a sufficiently large number of sweeps was made on each

transect, and

b) that the effect of treatments being measured was sufficientì.y

Ìarge.

A 44 cm "D"-shaped sweep net was used, each sweep being made through an arc

of lBOo; 17 sweeps were made per transect, i.e. 68 sweeps per treatment.

Spraying was carried out using a knapsack apparatus equipped with a



FIGURE 3.1 4 x 4 latin square design for fieLd trial using

Bacillus thuringiensis against Hel-iothis

punctigera.
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6-nozzLe boom. "Tee-jet" 8001 (Rega) nozzLes were used., and a pressure of

I4O kPa was maintained during spraying. Each plot was sprayed with a

volume of. L2 1, - it was not practicable to use the calculated vofume

corresponding to tOO Î,,/ha (L-44 9.) with the equipment used- It was found

necessary to use a spreader-sticker (Topvtet(R), Schering) at a dilution

of 0.1% to wet the foliage adequately - preliminary experiments indicated

that this concentration of spreader-sticker had no effect on spore

germination. Spraying was carried out in the early morning, when the

average wind speed was 2.2 m/sec. Ilach plot- was sprayed in a north/south

and then an east,/west direction. The control plots (D) were sprayed with

water plus 0.lt spreader-sticker.

It was impractical to sample on the day the crop \^¡as sprayed, due to

the long period of time involved in spraying. Hence plots were sampled

aÈ ]O.OO a.m. on the day before spraying (called Pre-Day O). Sampling was

again carried out at 10.00 a.m. on the day after spraying and then aL 24 h

intervals until- Day 5. The sÈadial composition of the larvae sampled from

each plot was determined.

Results and discussion

The average maximum shade temperature over the period of the trial was

35.toc. Rain fell on 3 occasions (Days l, 2 and more heavily on Day 5).

The Èotal larval count (al-I instars) on Pre-Day 0 is given in Table 3.1'

and. a subseguent analysis of this data is given in Tabl-e 3'2. No

significant variation in larval numbers was evident over the 16 plots,

i.e. no bias in the distrilcution of larval- numbers which could affect the

results of the trial was evident.

An overall- increase in total larval numbers was evident in all-

treatments up to Day 1 (FiS. 3.2): this was almost certainly a consequence
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TABLE 3. I Total larval- count (aI1 instars) prey-Day O.

Columns I ) 3 4

Rows 20

L2

L3

22

20

2L

L2

16

I8

25

10

L7

t6
23

13

I3

TABLE 3.2

Source of
variation

Treatments

Rows

Col-umns

Error

Analysis of variance. TotaL larval count
(all instars), Prey-Day 0.

F ratio

I.20
3.14

0.08

(not sig. )

(not sig. )

(not sig- )

TotaI

of second instar larvae emerging after feeding in buds and f.l-owers prior

to Day 1. This trend was continued in the control treatment (D) until

Day 4, while the effect of the 3 B . thuringiensis LreaLments became evident

after Day r. The sudden reduction in numbers in the contror (and probably

also in the other treatments) between Days 4 and 5 was aLmost certainly

due to the effect of rain which ferl on Day 5. The crop was wet during

sampling on Day 5, and this may have caused cessation of feeding and a net

movement of rarvae away from the top part of the lucerne plants, rn

addition the efficiency of removal of larvae from the crop when both crop

and net were wet was almost certainly reduced. The count for treatment, C

on Day 4 is missing as a result of error (for this Èreatment the transects

d.f. s.s m.s

3

3

3

6

57.69

1sl. t9
3 .69

96.38

19.23

50.40

I.23
16.06

15 308.94 20 -60



FIGURE 3.2 Effect of Bacillus thuringiensis (Thuricide

HPSC vüP) on Heliothis Punctiqera (all instars).
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that had been swept on the previous day were sampled agaÍn by mistake).

To test the significance of the effect of B . thuringiensis, an analysis

of variance was carried out on results from each day of the trial (Table

3.3). Because of the missing values on Day 4, d.ata from the remaining

3 treatments on this day were analysed as a randomized block design

(Clark, f97I).

TABLE 3.3 'Ireatments F ratios of analyses of variance of total
larval numbers in field trial, showing levels of
significance.

Day F ratio (treatments)

1.49 (not sig. )

7 -47 r,

L7.23 *t

32.70 ***

69.90 ***

Although the effect of treatments on Day 5 was highly significant,

there may have been some influence of weather on this result. However,

on Day 4, LarvaL numbers in treatments A and B were respectively 30.6%

and 29.3t of the control, and the leve1s of significance of these differences

are shown in Table 3.4.

TABLE 3.4 Levels of significance by which treatments A and

B dÍffered from control on Day 4.

Treatjnent P

<0 .001

<0.001

I
2

3

4

5

A

B
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As mentioned in Chapter 2, it was proposecl to Look at the effect of

B. thur iensis on different instars. For simplicity in presenting

resultsr the numbers of first to fourth instar larvae vrere summed and are

plotted in Fig. 3.3, and Èhe response of fifth and sixth instar l-arvae are

plotÈed in Fig.3.4. It is apparent that suppression of both groups of

instars occurred, i.e. at the dose rates applied, younçJer larvae tended

to ingest sufficient spores to cause mortality before feedíng inhibition

occurred. Fifth and sixth instar larval numbers appeared to be suppressed

to a similar extent; the mosÈ likely explanation is that feeding rate was

compensated by instar (Pinnock et al., 1978). Thus older l-arvae, although

Iess susceptible, nevertheless received sufficient B. thur IENSIS Spores

and endotoxin to cause mortality by virtue of their greater feeding rate.

In this respect B. thuringiensis is superior to chemical control; larvae

greater than fourth instar are not killed by DDT at the rates normally

applied (Departrnent of Agriculture and Fisheries, South Austral-ia, 1978).

The B. thuringiensis formul-ation applied reduced the H. punctigera

population significantly. The results are encouraging, but perhaps could

be improved by the adoption of more refined application techniques (see

page 13). Another aspect to be considered in implementing a microbial

control programme is the achievement of predictable field mortality. This

is desirable in an integrated control progranme, as the population can be

modul-ated to maintain sufficient numbers of parasites and predators

(Pinnock et al-., I974b), yet kept below the level of economic damage"

Further work remains to be done to determine such a threshoLd. To

investigate the possiJcility of achieving predictable field mortality of

H. punctiqera, a second experiment was carried out concurrently with the

f iel-d trial.



FIGURE 3.3 Effect of Bacillus thuringiensis
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3.2 Application of a model for predic tion of field morÈality

of H. punctigera

Introduction

The dose of B. thuringiensis ingested by the target insect population

depends upon a number of factors. The initial deposit of B . thurinqiensis

formulation applied to the foliage, the rate at which the spores are

inactivated when exposed to environmental conditions and the feeding rate

of the insect in question affect the dose received by an individual. Use

was made of these parameters by Brand et al. (f975) in constructing the.

following model for estimating average total dose, D:

lo9IOD - logl' r - 0.363 + a - Iogra(-bs)

D represents the average total dose measured over the interval (O, T);

r = the constant average feeding rate of the larvae and a = average log

(via_ble spore count) at time of application (T = 0). The field persistence

of B. thur tnql-ensas spores may be measured by plotting log (viable spore

count) determined from field-coflected leaf samples against time. Depending

on the host plant involved, a segmented Linear or a linear pattern of spore

decay is observed (Pinnock et aI. t L974a). The slope of the early part of

a segmented linear curve, be, or the slope of a linear curve' b, is the

parameter used in the model as outlined above.

The ind,ex of effecÈive dose is perhaps open to criticism in that it is

based on viable spore count and information on the ô-endotoxin of B.

Èhuringiens jÞ is not incorporated into the model. Hol¡Jever Brand et aI . ,

(f976) demonstrated that viable spore count alone is a highly significant

indicator of effective dose. Subsequently a method was developed for

predicting field mortality of the target insect, based both on the

estimation of effective dose and also the time for which the B. thuringiensis

spores were exposed on the leaf surface prior to ingestion. The foJ-Iowing
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field mortality prediction should be regarded as a simplification of the

method of Brand et al. in that an estimate of effective dose alone is

used to predict field rnortalitY.

Materials and methods

An estimate of b. was obtained by conducting a field degradation study

over the first 24 h of the field trial. T\renty leaves v¡ere sampLed from

the plots treated with treatmenÈ B (560.7 g/ha) 30 min after spraying was

completed (5 leaves were taken from each of the 4 pLots which received

treatment B). The l-eaves were handled with forceps by the petiole only,

and a steriLe cork borer \ôras used to cut a 6 mm disk from each leaf . The

spores \^/ere removed from the disks and the viable spore count was made as

described on page 36. Leaves were sampled again after an interval of 24 h.

A plot h¡as then made of log (viable spore count) against time. Practical

difficulties (in the form of supply of pre-sterilized glassware in the fietd)

prevenÈed the field degradation study continuing any longer than 24 h;

in any case, as mentioned, the value of the slope measured over the initial

(early) part of the curve, be, is all that is required in the estimation

of effective dose. The degradation curve also provide<1 the value of a,

the vafue of log (viable spore count) at TO.

The procedure for dealing with zero counts was similar to that

adopted by Pinnock et aI. (L97aa). Zero counts were taken to represent

some value between a true zero and the lowest detectable count i.e. a yield

of I colony per plated volume. Therefore average repJ-icate counts of zero

were assigned a value of 0.Ì, divided by the number of repJ-icat.es. Thus

the difficulty of taking the logarithm c¡f zero was avoided.

The parameter bu may also be used to estimate t, the viable spore half-

life (Pinnock et aI., f97I) .
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Thus r (hours)

= log (0.5) daYs
-be

x 24 (hours per day)

Thus the average viable spore count at time t = twice the average viable

spore count at time t + T.

The constant average feeding rate, r, of thírd instar larvae was

estimated. Third instar larvae were selected in order to be able to make

use of the bioassay using B. thuringiensis against third instar H.

punctigera in predicting field morÈality. Fifteen larvae were collected

from the field and allowed 24 h to acclimatize to laboratory conditions,

during which time they fed on lucerne sprigs. The larvae were then

allowed to feed on 6 mm diameter lucerne leaf disks (28.21 ¡ll'n2) for 2 h.

Six mm disks were used to maintain consistency with the leaf disks used

in the field degradation study. The proportion of the disks consumed

was estimated by photographing whole and partly-consumed disks using a

macro lens and prolecting the resulting negatives onÈo sguared paper -

counting the squares enabled an estimate of the proportion of each disk

consumed to be made. The feeding rate was then expressed as the number of

disks consumed per 24 h.

Results and discussion

The field degradation curve (rig. 3.5) yielded a value of b. = -L.76

and a value of a = 4.22. Hence the viable spore half-life may be calculated

as foll-ows:

n = Ti#e
= 0. 17 days

= 4.II h.



FIGURE 3.5 Field degradation of viable Bacil-lus thur l_ens Ls

(Thuricide HPSC WP) spores on lucerne leaves.
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The constant average feeding rate, r, v\tas esl-imated to be 3.41 leaf

disks per day.

The average total dose for third instar larvae may be estimated as

follows:

Iogr'o - logl. 3.41 - 0.363 + 4.22 - IoSrO 1.76

= 4.I4

l,oglOD may then be substituted into the regression equation from the

third instar bioassay (FiS. 2.7) to give an estimate of predicted mortality.

The limits of b of this eguation (Clark, 1969) are used to compute

confidence limits for predicted mortality.

y = I.I4 + 1.03X (b = 1.03 (1.17 - 0.89, 95? confidence lirnits) ) .

Thus when X = 4.1-4' Y = 5.40(5.98 - 4.82) .

Converting probit units to % mortality (Finney, I97I) yields an

expected mortality of 65.5% (83.6% - 42.9e"). Observed mortality on Day 3

is calculated from both third and fourth instar larval numbers. The

assumption is made that by Day 3 of the field trial, a proportion of the

larvae which were third insÈar on Pre-Day 0 would by this time have

moulted to fourth instar. Thus it is appropriate to include both third

and fourth instar larvae in the count (even though the third instar count

would no doubt have included some Iarvae that were younger than third

instar on Pre-Day 0). Larval numbers on Pre-Day 0 and on Day 3 are shown

in Table 3.5.

The observed mortality on Day 3 for treatment B compared to treatment

D is 71.38.

There is close agreement between observed and expected mortalities,

and the results compare favourably with those of Pinnock et al-. (f978).

This is ¡rossibly because this study concentrated on one instar, whereas in

the study of Pinnock et aI. r the model was applied to aLl instars of the
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TABLE 3.5 Numbers of third and fourth instar Ileliothis
punctigera larvae on Pre-Day0andDay3of
field trial.

Treatment
Day 3

(Third and fourth
instar larvae)

B

D (control-

test insect, Schizura concl-nna hence it was necessary to make the

assumption that feeding rate and mortality \^/ere compensated by instar.

In the above study with H. punctigera, as was the case with S. concinna,

the assumptions must be made that larvae feed at a constant rate and also

that each larva receives the average dose.

The use of B. thuringiensis to reduce popu lations of H. punct r_gera by

a predicta-ble amount appears promising as a result of the above study.

Possibly more precise agreement between observed and expected mortality

might be possible if the factor concerning time for which the spores

\^/ere exposed on the leaf surface prior to ingestion was also incorporated

into the model. Brand et aI. (1976) de¡nonstrated that the prediction of

mortality was subject to bias if the leaf exposure time factor was

omitted. Further !{ork with other instars of H. punctigera is necessary,

as the response in the field of all instars must be known before this

concept can be applied to a population comprising several instars.

Unfortunately lack of time and the commitment to investigate other

aspects of pathogens infecting H

50

r74

Pre-Day 0
(Third instar larvae)

25

25

in this area.

. punctigera did not permit further studies
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3 .3 Economics and formulation of B. thuringiensis for use

acIainst H. punctigera

Economics

B. thuringiensis formulatj.ons are currently being sold in relatively

small quantities in Australia, and as all this material- is imported from

overseas, the cost is extremely high. The results of the field trial

(nig. 3.21 suggest that the rate used in treatment B (560.7 g/ha) or

possi-bly (with improved applÍcation techniques), treatment C (1f2.t g/ha),

would achieve adequate control. The cost of Thuricide at these rates is

$L5.42/ha and $3.08rlha respectively. Vthile the cost of the lower rate is

comparable to many insecticides, the higher rate is very expensive. However,

increased sales volumes and local formulation of B. thuringiensis would

greatly reduce costs (Teakle, J-977b) .

It is highly Iikely that considerably fewer spray applications would

be necessary should B. thuringiensis be adopted as a control agent. Broad

spectrum insecticides such as parathion and chlorpyrifos reduce populations

of parasites and predators (see page 64), hence rapid resurgence of

H. punctigera populations occur. This is almost certainly why such

frequent insecticide applications are necessary. The cost of application

of insecticides is often approximately equal to Èhe cost of the material

applied; hence if an expensive product such as B . thuringiensis is used

less frequently than a cheaper product, it may result in no increased

overall costs. In California, an integrated control programme using

B. thuringiensis replaced the use of chemical insecticides for the control

of S. concinna on Cercis occidentalis trees (pinnock et aI., 1974b). and

the result was a net reduction in pest control expenditure (Pinnock and

Brand, 1979) -

More precise predictions about the overall costs of using
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B. thuringiensis in Èhe H. punctigera/seed lucerne system can only be

made as a resulÈ of larger-sca1e field testing, which unfortunately was

beyond the scope of this study. On the basis of the results so far,

such investigation would appear well worthwhile. The amount of expenditure

justified on pest control is related to the value of the cropr return from

irrigated seed lucerne, which can vary from $500-$1800 per ha, is

approaching that of many horticultural crops. Hence on irrigated lucerne

especialJ-y, the use of B_. thuringiensis may be justified economically.

Even if the price of B. thuringiensis in Australia remains high, it is

tikely that its use at critical periods of seed production, e.g. at

flowering, would be sound practice.

Formul-ation of B. thuringiensis

The value of the hal-f-life (r = 4.1I h) obtained in the fietd

degradation study was 1o\", - Pinnock et aI. (1978) obtained a value of

'fi = 9. I h for Dipel(R) , another formuLation of B. thuringiensis var.

kurstaki on C. occidentalis foliage. Due to the relationship of the

parameter b" with loglOD (page 53 ) , any increase in the value of n should

resuft in an increase in the effective dose. Such an increase would be

obtainable by using a dust formulation. Dust formulations result in a

considera-ble reduction in the rate of inactivation of viable spores by

sunlight (Cantwell and Franklin, L966). Pinnock et al. (197I) recorded a

value of r = 22.1 days for Biotrot(R) Dustable BTBI832.5D, a dust

formulation of B. thuringiensis. This extended. value of n is thoughÈ to

be due to the protective effect of dust particles adhering to the spores.

Such a formulation would have obvious advantages in the conditions

prevailing in summer in South Australia, vrhere the strong sunlight and clear

skies would appear to have reduced the value of n to considerably lower

levels than were recorded in California.
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An additional benefit in employing a dust formufation is the

superior coverage obtainable compared to that obtained using v¡ater based

sprays (Cantwetl and Franklin, f966). Hall (1963) reported that dust

formulations of B. thuringiensis, by virtue of their excellent coverage,

gave adequate control of Trichoplusia ni, whereas wettable powder

formulations \¡¡ere not effective. Thus a dust formulation could welI prove

to be the most suitable formulation to use on seed lucerne. In particular,

to control E. behrii, the properties of Èhorough coverage and extended

half-Life shoul-d make this type of preparation most suitable.

3.4 IntegraÈed controL

Introduction

Due to the existence of several other pests or potential pests and

the need to maintain popuJ-ations of pollinating insects, the control of

H. punctigera on Seed lucerne has become a complex problem. Control

measures should not be Èaken against populations of H. punctigera without

regard to the effect these measures might have on other species. Since

the introduction of T. trifolii to tl¡is country, more caution than was

previously necessary should be exercised, due to the serious nature of this

new pest. Thus it is necessary to adopt a broader approach, hence the

adoption of an integraÈed control prograrnme might be the only satisfactory

approach. Integrated control is defined (Falcon, 1973) as "a broad

ecological approach to pest control that utilizes a variety of control

t.echnologies compatibly in a pest management system. To be most effective,

realistic economic injury levels are used to determine the need for pest

control actions. At the same time, every possible measure is tal<en to

protect and preserve naÈurally occurring biotic mortality agents, such as

parasites, predators, and pathogens". TÌ¡us control measures carried out
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against the target insect, vlhether they be application of chernicals or

pathogens or the release of parasites, are carried out in such a htay as

to be as selective as possiJcle.

As mentioned, the economic threshold for H. punct,igera has yet to be

determined. As with cotton pests (van den Bosch et aI., 1971), emphasis

will have to be placed on the stage of development of the crop in

determining this parameter. Susceptibility to damage will vary considerably

between early flowering and the formation of mature seed pods. Hence

the larval- population that can be tolerated over this time will vary. In

addition it is likely Èhat the moisture status of the plants would affect

susceptibility to damage. Íhus a considerable amount of investigation is

necessary to establish this important parameter.

A successful integrated control progralnme should operate so as to

cause as littÌe as poss.iJcle ecological disruption to the system (Smith and

van den Bosch, L967). Hence maximum use should be made of biological

cont.rol within the integrated control progranne, i.e. parasites and

predators should be all-owed to exert their maximum effect. This is not

possiJele when broad spectrum insecticides are used. However due to the

specificity of B. thuri rensas many instaces of control programmes using

B. thuringiensis and naturally-occurring or applied parasites or predators

have been recorded (Chepetilnikova and Fedorintchik, L962; Falcon et al.,

1968; Bullock and Dulmage, 1969; Conway, L969¡ Jensen, L969; Pinnock

and Brand, 1979). To maintain sufficient stocks of parasites and predators,

a residual population of the host must be maintained to prevent the

phenomenon of "pest resurgence" (Stern and van den Bosch, L959; Smith and

van den Bosch , 1967). Thus it is possiJcle to significantly reduce parasite

populations as a result of B . thuringiensis application by suppressing host

numbers Èo a low level (Hamel, L977). Thus the aim of an integrated control
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programne should be to regulate the target insect population as opposed

to decimation of the population which often occurs as a result of purely

chemical conÈrol. As indicated, the current study suggests that the

achievement of predictable mortality of H . p¡r4ctigera with B. thuringiensis

is possible.

Parasites and predators

Several species of parasites and predators of FI. punctigera hrere

observed in the field (table 3.6) . Of the parasites tl-re Tachinidae were

the most conmoni CuIIen (f969) recorded a range of 5.O-22.3t of H.

punctigera larvae parasitized by Tachinidae in South Australia over 4

seasons (1965-1968) . Learmonth (unpublished) commonly encountered egg

parasitism by Trichogramma australicum Girault, and also recorded egg

parasitism by Telenomus sp. Of the predators recorded Nabis tasmanicus

Rem. vtas the most commonly encountered; this predator attacks eggs

and first and second instar larvae (Saeed Awan, unpublished). The

pentatomid oechalia schellenbergii (Guér Mén.) was also commonly

encountered until spraying for T. trifolii was commenced in late 1977.

The nymphs of O. schellenbergii prey upon first, second and third instar

Iarvae, while adults prey upon third and fourth instar larvae (Saeed Awan,

unpublished). Predatory Sphex sp. wasps were frequently observed in late

summeri these wasps prey upon sixth instar larvae, and bury their

immobilized prey in underground chambers.

Hymenopterous parasites were also recorded from E. behrii. As

mentioned previously, field populations of E. behrii were extremely low

during the course of the study. The largest collection of larvae was 17,

caught at Vùillalooka in L976, and from these l¡tere reared the parasites

recorded in Table 3.7.



TABLE 3.6 Parasites and predators of Heliothis punctiqera.

Larval Parasites

Classification
DIPTERA

Tachinidae

Chaetophthalmus sp.

HYMENOPTERA

Braconidae

Ichneumonidae

Ophion sp.

Egg Parasites

HYMENOPTERA

Trichograrnmatidae

Trichog ranma australicum Girault
Scelionidae

Tel-enomus sp.

Predators

HETEROPTERA

Pentatomidae

Oechali a schellenberqii (cuár-¡lán. )

Cermatulus nasalis (Vùestw. )

Nabidae

Nabis tasmanicus Rem.

HYI{ENOPTERA

Sphecidae

Sphex sp.

NtrUROPTERA

Hemerobiidae

Micromus tasmaniae !'lalker
Chrysopidae

Chry sopa signata Schneider

Chrysopa ramburi Schneider

Chrysopa innotata Banks

COLEOPTERA

Coccinellidae

63.

Occurrence

Common

Common

Rare

Common

Unknown

Common

Rare

Abundant

Common

Abundant

Abundant

Common

Rare

Coccinella repanda Thunb. Abundant
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TABLE 3.7 Parasites of Etiella behrii.

Cl-assif ication Number

HYMENOPTERA

Ichneumonidae

Porizontinae
(Tribe Porizontini)
Temelucha sp.

Braconidae

Agathis sp.

Eulaphidae

Elasmus sp.*

*l4ay have been hyperparasite.

Although the sample size was smal1, the level of parasitism recorded

suggests that for most of the time t'natural" control by parasitic species

keeps E. behrii populations at a low level. This finding also suggests

that application of parathion for E. behrii control is probably completely

unnecessary and may even be detrimental in that beneficial insects are

reduced in numbers. Stern and van den Bosch (1959) state that Nabis is

drastícaLIy affected by parathion; hence at least one important predator

of H. punctigera is being reduced in numbers by this practi-ce. It is

highly likety that hlrmenopterous parasites would be similarly affected, as

would pollinat.ing insects, e.g. honey bees (see page 33).

An integrated control programme is envisaged in which B . thuringiensis

is used when necessary to maintain the H. punctigera population below an

economic threshold, but at a level which would maintain sufficient numbers

of parasites and predators. It is likely that these parasites and predators

would rcduce the frequency of sharp increases in Il. punctigera numbers

which are currently observed shortly after chemical spraying. It is

possible that applications of B. thuringiensis would be necessary only after

t

4

1

I
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major f lights of moths, i.e. 3-4 times per season. ü,lith the information

availa-l¡Ie so far, it is J-ikely that E. behrii woul-d emerge only rarely as

a pest in such a progr¿rmme, .=pu.i.ffy * Ur"a formulations were used.

Integrated control of T. trifolii

In 1954, grovrers in California experienced the same problems faced

now in Australia - T. trifolii was accidentally introduced and wíthin a

short time the lucerne industry was seriously threatened by the enormous

populations of aphids which built up. After initial failures due to over-

use of insecticides, an integrated control programme \^¡as successfuJ-Iy

established. This programme made use of low doses of a selective

insecticide (demeton) which controll-ed T. trifolii but which caused

minimum inÈerference with biological control (Smith and van d.en Bosch,

1967) . Subsequent use of resistant lucerne cultivars reduced the pest

status of T. trifolii even further. Hence the recommendation by the

South Australian Department of Agriculture and Fisheries that a símilar

progranìme be established here would appear sound advice. Of the

insecticides recommended, pirimicarb, a sel-ective aphicide, is the least

injurious to hymenopterous parasites. Farmers who are at present

attempting to cont.rol T. trifolii by the use of broad spectrum

insecticides (see page 30 ) will almost certainly encounter the problems

experienced initially in CaLifornia, where resistant strains of aphids

quickly emerged (Smith and Hagen, 1959).

The necessity to implement integrated controL to deal with T. trifolii

substantial-ly reinforces the case for setting up an integrated control

programme against H. punctigera and E. behrii. Thus it. would be folly

to attempt to rely on seLective chemical and biological conÈrol to deal

with T. trifolii, and at the same time continue to use DDT and parathion
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againsÈ H. pungtigera and E. behrii. A juxtapositj-on of chemical and

biological control programmes is unsatisfactory (Smith and van den Bosch,

L967). Parathion is extremely toxic to the aphid parasite Trioxys

complanatus (Stern and van den Bosch, 1959) hence the effectiveness of

this species would be greatly reduced. Similarly, the use of parathion

would rcduce numbers of native predators of T. trifol-ii which

include species of Coccinellidae and Chrysopidae (Swincer, pers. conìmun.

1978).

3.5 Conclusion

The proposed integrated control progranìme

more develo¡xnent. Detailed ecological studies

on the parasites and predators will have to be

sÈudies on the ecology of H. punctigera and on

will require a good deal

on the pests involved and

completed - at present,

the behaviour of

o schellenbergii and N. tasmanicus are in progress at the ltaite

Agricultural Research Institute. lrlork may have to extend over several

seasons before a successful programme is implemented. As mentioned, aphid-

resistant culÈivars will probably be necessary to further minimize the

effects of'T. trifolii. An approach to pest problems in seed lucerne

on the broadest possible scal-e is required, and to succeed, such an

approach will require the cooperation of specialists from several

disciplines.

So far mention has been made of the use of the applied pathoqen,

B. thuringiensis as part of a control programme against H. punctigera and

E. behrii. Ho\¡rever, use is frequently made of naturally occurring

pathogens in integrated control progranmes (Falcon, 1973) . In the case of

pathogens which multiply in the host and are subseguently reLeased to the

environment, e.g. viruses and fungi, host density may affect the subsequent
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amount of pathogen available for re-infection. I,lathematical models

involving such bidirectional systems may also be used to predict pest

mortality (Pinnock and Brand, 1979) . These models involve a greater

level of complexity than do models predicting fíeld mortality due to

B. thuringiensis.

T\¿o naturally occurring viruses have been recorded in H. punctigera

in Australia (page 2, page 16). Of these the nuclear polyhed,rosis

virus appears to cause the highest field mortaliÈy in South Australia.

In order to determine what facÈors lead to outbreaks of this virus, the

remainder of this thesis will be concerned with the epizootiology of this

disease. Such a study might prove worthwhile - firstJ-y, from an academic

viewpoint, in that it might make some contri-bution to the field of

epizootiology; secondly, it might make possible the manipulation of the

incidence of the virus to increase natural mortality of H. punctigera.
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CHAPTER 4

EPIZOOTIOLOGY OF THE NUCLEAR POLYHEDROSIS VIRUS OF

H. PUNCTIGERA: DEVELOPMENT OE METHODS

4.L Introduction

Virus epizootics occur frequently in II. punctigera populations

during summer and early autumn in South Australia. CuIIen (1969) recorded

60-70% mortatity from a virus in February and 95-100% mortality in March

in larvae collected from irrigated lucerne. Cullen termed Èhe virus a

granulosis virus, but from his description of virus-killed larvae and

from my own observations, the symptoms he described were almost certainly

those of a nuclear polyhedrosis virus (NPV) (Teakle, 1973). Infected

larvae, usually fifth or sixth instar, climb to the top of the plants and

often become aÈtached by the prolegs. The larvae turn brown and flaccid,

and after death the body ruptures and reLeases haemolymph containing

large numbers of polyhedra (nig. 4.1). The j-ncubation period of the

virus varies from 2-L4 days, depending upon larval age at infection and

the dose ingested. It is thought that the virus is cl-osely related

or even identical to H. zea NPV which is marketed as a microbial insecticide

(Teakle, 1978) .

A granulosis virus (GV) in H' punctigera described by Teakle (L974)

also occurs in South Australia. The incidence of this virus is low and no

epizootics b¡ere observed. An epizootic has been recorded on only one

occasion in Queensland (Teakle , L978). GVs have been known to occur in

mixed infections with NPV in Heliothis species (Teak1e 1978¡ Whitlock'

1977') but this phenomenon was observed in a very low number of cases in

H. punctigera in the course of this study.



FIGURE 4.I Fifth instar larva of Heliothis punctigera killed

by nuclear polyhedrosis virus. x10.
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rnitiation of epizootics

In order to be able to manipulate a naturally occurring pathogen

(e.9. a virus) to effect pesÈ control, a thorough understanding of the

factors leading to disease outbreaks is necessary. I(nowLedge on this

subject is far from complete (Tanada , L976). In a wide range of insect

hosÈs, the course of disease can change from an enzootic to an epizootic

state, and the reason for these outbreaks is often not readily apparent.

The same generalization can be applied to many viruses that infect

vertebrates e.g. the causative agent of bovine ephemeral- fever (St. George

et al. , L977) .

A once-popular explanation for the initiation of epizootics of virus

diseases in insect hosts \,{as the phenomenon of stress. Stress has been

implicated as the initiator of epizootics by the activaLion of "latent"
'l

viruses-, (Orlovskaya, L96l) although this view is not held so widely now

(Tanada, 1976). Stress is defined as a state manifested by a syndrome or

bodily changes caused by some force, condition or circumstance (i.e. by a

stressor) in or on an organism or on one of its physiological or

anatomical systems (Steinhaus and Martignoni, 197O). A stressor commonly

associated with epizootícs is crowding (although density-dependent stress

phenomena are poorly understood (Surtees, 1971)). Bishop et aI. (1978),

investigati.ng an NPV of the cotton looper , Anomis flava Fabr.. suggested

that disease outbreaks occurred when the larval population approached a

certain density. They proposed a disease outbreak thresholcl of Il.6 larvae

per metre of row. Temperature and humidity have al-so been implicated as

predisposing factors to disease outbreaks (WaI1is, L95'7; Michelbacher and

Smith, 1943). Cullen (f969) stated that high temperatures appeared to be

The term "Iatent" virus is defined by David (f978) as a virus present in
an occult state in which it has lost such properties as infectivity and
antigenicity, but persists in the host ceIl (perhaps associated with the
genome) and replicates with it.

T
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a contributing factor towards NPV ep i-zootics in H. punctigera. However

in recent investigations several systems have been described in whích the

onset of virus epizootics have not been associat.ed with the above factors.

Tanada and Omi (1974a) found that virus epizootics developed at low

densities of Autographa californica and Spod.optera exigua. Temperature,

humidity and rainfalt had no obviou= rnr*un.u on epizootics in S. exígua

and Colias eurytheme, al-though rainfal-L and temperature may have affected

outbreaks of a granuLosis virus in A. californica. Doane (f970) found

no evidence that an NPV epizootic in Porthetria dispar was the result of

high temperature, humidity or starvation. Thompson (1959) found in

laboratory studies that tl. zea larvae hrere highly resistant to H. zea NPV

at a temperature of 39oC - this finding would appear to contradict Cullen's

statement that NPV epizootics are initiated as a result of high temperature

in H. ¡runctigera.

Baculoviruses are perhaps unique among viruses in their ability to

survive outside the host - the inclusion body affords remarkable protection

against a wide variety of chemical and physical agents (Bergold, 1958;

Jaques, L977) and against microbial decomposition (Jaques and Fluston,

l-969). Thus disease outbreaks may be initiated as a resul-t of an inoculum

of virus being delivered (under appropriaLe conditions) to a susceptible

host population from an exÈernal source. Al-though baculoviruses are

rapidly degraded by sunlight (see page 8I), it is widely recognised that

they can remain active in soil for long períods of time (Jaques 1964,196?a,

L969, I97O, I974a, L974b; Thomas et al., 1972; Tanada and Omi, I974b¡

Roome and Daoust, L976¡ David, 1978). Poi-yhedra are adsorbed onto soil

particles (Hukuhara and Namura, L97I¡ Hukuhara, L972) and leaching from

surface layers of soil does not appear to be important. Letha1 amounts of

virus can be transferred to crop plants from soil by rain or irrigation

(Thompson and Steinhaus, 1950; Jaques L964, L967a, L974a, I974b). Tanada
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and omi (1974b) detected virus deposits on lucerne foliage when no host

Iarvae \^tere present on the crop, and presumed that virus had been

transferred from the soil to the crop by rain or wind. Hukuhara and

Kitajima (1978) have proposed a model to depict the progress of a GV

epizootic which occurs in Hyphantria cunea in Japan; according to Lhe

model the host poputatíon receives an initial inoculum of virus from the

soil in the spring.

It is proposed that in the HeliothÞ punctigera/lucerne system

under study, NPV epizootics are initiated by the above mechanism. The

cropping system employed with lucerne in South Australia provides ideal

conditions fol: such a mechanism. Lucerne crops are grovln on a perennial

basis, vrith stands of l0-I5 yr being common. I'Ience polyhedra could be

delivered to the soil from successive diseased populations, and the

reservoirs of virus would not be disturbed by tillage. In addition sandy-

Ioam soils (which occur in the area of this study) retain polyhedra

longer than richer soil- (Surtees, 1971) . The .l-ow stature of the lucerne

crop would enabl-e maximum contamination of foliage from soil splashed up

by rain or irrigation, or by wind, and the exposed feeding habits of the

larvae would result in a high probability of contaminated foliage being

ingested.

To test Èhis hypothesis, a method was required for detecting virus

on lucerne foliage, so that the levels of polyhedra could be monitored,

in conjunction with recordings of rain or irrigation. It was proposed

to carry ouÈ the study over a period of time and to determine if peaks in

polyhedral counts preceded epizootics. Studies to detect virus levels on

foliage have almost invariably employed bioassays (Jaques, L967b; Bullock,

L967¡ Bultock et aI., L97O; David et al., L97L¡ lgnoffo and Batzer,

L97L¡ Young and Yearin, 19'74¡ Tanada and Omi, I974(b) ¡ Roome and Daoust,

L9'76) . Bioassays have the advantage of extreme sensitivity especially if
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neonate Èest farvae are used (Shapiro and lgnoffo, 1970). In addition,

information is provided on the leve1 of infective virus present. Ho\^/ever,

there are drawbacks with these methods. Due to the low precision of virus

bioassays it is necessary to use large numbers of test larvae; hence

these experiments are very laJrour intensive, and this may limit the scope

of an investigation. Hence the proposed field monitoring experiment,

involving 20 sampling stations sampled weekly over several months, required

an alternate method of detecting vÍrus on foliage. Such a method would have

to entail quantitative recovery of virus, and would have to provide

information on infectivity of detected virus. The study would also need

to determine if substantial amounts of virus \^rere present in the soil.

4.2 Development of an immunofluorescent detection method

Introduction

Af'ter preLimínary investigation, a technique vras developed for washíng

virus off foliagef concentrating and then detecting the polyhedra by an

immunofluorescent tracing method. The immunofluorescent detection

techníque will be discussed first. Tracing methods of this type are well

suited to detecting pathogens derived from field sources. Davidson and

Pinnock (1973) used a simílar method for detecting deposits of commercial

H. zea NPV that had been applied to cotton leaves. Leaf washings would be

likely to contain soil-d,erived debris which would make identification of

polyhedra by light microscopy difficult - polyhedra and soil particles

appear very similar under the light microscope (Hukuhara and Namura, 1971).

Thus tåe immunofluorescent method could be expected to have a lower

detection threshold than a method employing normal light microscopy.
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Materials and methods

Purification of It. nct ra NPV

Virus-killed II. punctigera larvae were coll-ected from the field,

and stored for up to l-0 weeks in water at room temperature. NPV was

purified from the decomposing cadavers by a method involving sonication

and repeated centrifugation in 20-50t sucrose gra<lients containing 0.1%

sodium dodecyl sarcinate (Griffith, pers. conmun. 1976).

Immunization

Antiserum to intact polyhedral inclusion bodies (efa¡ was produced

in an adult female goat. 4.6 x lOB pre (0.39 mg polyhedral protein) were

injected subcutaneously with Freund's complete adjuvant 3 times at l0 day

intervals. After an interval of 30 days 2.54 x IOB pte (0.21 mg

polyhedral protein) were injected intravenously and a similar amount was

injected subcutaneously with Freund's complete adjuvant. For protein

estimations, polyhedra were dissoLved in dilute alkali (Bergold, 1963) and

estimations \^/ere carried out by the method of Lowry et al . (195I). Bovine

serum allcumin was used as a standard, and a linear relationship between

optical density and protein concentration was obtained over the range

20-100 uSlml.

An agglutination technique was used to estj:nate titre of antiserum

(Fig. 4.2). Ten microlitre aliquots of a suspension of purified polyhedra
o(L.6 x IO'/mL) were mixed on microscope slides with 10 ¡rl aliquots of

antiserum serially diluted 1:I in I/LOO phosphate buffered saline (PBS).

It was found that polyhedra tended to clump spontaneously in PBS

presumably due to the salt concentration - however this problem was

alleviated by using PBS that had been diluted lOO-fold and had the pH

adjusted back to pH 7.I. A wet mount preparation was made by placing a



FIGURE 4.2 a. Polyhedra of Heliothis punctigera nuclear

polyhedrosis virus agglutinating in the

presence of goat anti-NPV antiserum, titre

L/64. x700.

b. Controf: polyhedra + L/LOO phosphate-

buffered saline. x700.
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ring of petroleum je1ly around the drop of suspension and gently pressing

a cover slip onto the slid,e. The slides were then incubated at 37oC for

I h, and were exa¡nined by phase-contrast microscopy to determine the

agglutination end-point. The goat was bled LI days after the final

injection of antigen when the titre was I/5I2-

Fluorescent antibodY coniugation

Antiserum ü/as extracted, purified and conjugated with fluorescein

isothiocyanate (lrlairn, 1969) . To remove the non-specific staining

characteristic, the conjugated antiserum vtas absorbed with rabbit liver

homogenate (prepared as descrjlced by Nairn) for I 3/4 h at room temperature

(29oC). The conjugated antiserum was then divided into small aliquots

which $rere stored at -3OoC. Checks with preparations of purified NPV

and conjugated antiserum showed that polyhedra were labelled with

fluorescein, while controls using conjugated non-immune serum indicated

that labelling was specific. The indirect ("sandwich") staining method

(Nairn, 1969) was also assessed (Fig. 4.3) using goat anti-NPV antiserum

and fluorescein-labelled rabbit anti-goat immunoglobulin (!ùellcome

Research Laboratories, Beckenham). This technique produced marginally

brighter staining than the direct method but was less specific in

preparations of Ieaf washings; hence the direct method was routinely

empLoyed.

Staining of leaf washings on microscope slides with the conjugated

antiserum was carried out as foIlovÍs: to further reduce non-specific

staining, the sample was first incubatecl with foetal cal-f serum

(Commonwealth Serum Laboratories, Parkville) for I h at 37oC, The sample

was then washed 3 times in sodium carbonateþicarbonate buffer 0.5 M

pH 9.1, and conjugated antiserum was applied. The sample was then



FIGURE 4.3 A. Fluorescent staining of polyhedra of Heliothis

punctigera nuclear polyhedrosis virus (indirect

¡nethod). Polyhedra incubated with goat anti-

NPV anÈiserum, followed by fluorescein-

Ia-belled rabbit. anti-goat immunoglobulin.

B. Control: polyhedra incubated with non-i-mmune

goat serum, followed by fluorescein-Iabelled

rabbit anti-goat immunogJ-obulin.
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incubated for 15 min aÈ 37oC, washed 4 times in the same buffer and mounted

in glycerol buffered to pH 9.1 (Pital and Janowitz, 1963). Slides were

examined under a Zeiss fluorescence microscope, using incident illumination

at 490-500 nm.

As no NPVs from other hosts were available it was not possible to

investigate cross-reactivity wíth the prepared anti,set:um. However,

Iepidopterous polyhedral proteins are recorded as sharing common antigenic

groups as determined by complement fixation and agar gel diffusion tests on

solubilized polyhedral proteins (Krywienczyk and Bergold, 1960, 196I; Pritchett

et aL. , L9"19). Ilence it is likely that weak cross reactivity would occur between the

prepared antiserum and NPVs from other species" However, no NPVs have been

recorded in 3 species of lepidoptera which are afso coÍìmon on lucerne in

South Australia, Ectropis excursaria Guen. (Geometridae), Lampides boeticus

(Linn.) (Lycaenidae) and Agrotis munda WaIk. (Noctuidae). Thus it is

probable that any polyhedra detected from the field would be H . punctigera

NPV"

4.3 Developmen t and calibration of method for washing polyhedra

off foliaoe

Introduction

Davidson and Pinnock (1973) combined an immunofluorescent method for

detecting II. zea NPV on cotton folÍage with a method which involved stripping

off polyhedra adhering to the feaves with adhesive tape. An attempt was

made to use this method, but difficulties in the form of excessive back-

ground fluorescence from the adhesive tape made detection of polyhedra

difficult. Hence a washing method was employed.

LittLe work has been carried out on quantitative washing of baculo-

viruses from leaves. David (1978) found Pieris brassicae GV virtuaLl v
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impossìJrle to wash off cabbage leaves; this may be parÈly because GV

capsules are l(nown to enter leaf stomata (Reed, 1.97I) . Although attempts

using r^rater to wash I'lPVs from leaf surfaces have not been very successful

(Jaques, 1977 ), use of dilute detergent solutions has produced more

sat-isfactory results. Thus Heimpel et aI. (1973) and lgnoffo et al. (L974)

removed NPVs from reaf surf aces kry washing in Tween go (R) 
,/salt solutions '

Heimpel et aI. used phosphaÈe-buffered physiological saline - 0-25%

Tçeen 8O to wash T. ni NPV from cabbage leaves, while lgnoffo gt al. used

phosphate buffered normal saline 0.025% 1\¡een 80 to remove LI. zea NPV from

soybean foliage. Ho',vever in both cases the methods were apparently not

cal-ibrated and no information was given as to the efficiency of removal of

polyhedra.

Materials and methods

The method was calibrated by adding measured amounts of polyhedra to

leaves, washing them off again, and detecting polyhedra in an aliquot of

the washings. Semi-purified polyhedra were used in the experiment, as

preliminary work indicated that highly purified polyhedra behaved

dif f erenÈIy in the wash.inçJ process. In addition salt solutions were not

emp1-oyed, as this was observed to cause clumping of polyhedra (see page 73).

A suspension of polyhedra was counted using a haemocytometer and was

serially diluted in lO-fold steps to give a final dih:tion of IO-4 of the

original suspension. The dilutions ranged from L.25 x Lo7 - 1.25 x 103

plBru 20 UI. Tventy microlitres of each suspension was applied to a fresh

lucerne leaf, which was dried at 35oC for 60 min. Each leaf was placed in

a 1O m1 polypropylene test tube and 20 extra leaves were added to each

tube (a sampling unit of. 2I leaves per sampling station h¡as adopted in the

field study) . In addition 2L untreated l-eaves \^tere added to an extra tube
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as a control . Five mi]lilitres of 0.05t'fV¡een 8O solution was added to

each tube which was then stoppered and shaken horizontally at moderate

speed for 60 min in a mechanical, flask shaker. The leaves were then

removed and washed for a further 5 min in 3 mI 0.05% Tween 80. The

washings were then combined and centrifuged for 30 min at 38,000 x g.

The volume \¡¡as reduced to 0.25 mI, and the pellet was resuspended by shaking

the tube on a vortex mixer. The washings were then stored at -20oC.

A standardized counting technique was combined with the immuno-

fluorescent detection mettrod for estimating numbers of polyhedra present.

Each 0.25 mI of washings was thawed at 37oc and the pellets resuspended by

agitation wíth a vortex mixer. There was still a slight tendency for

polyhedra to clump or to adsorb to plant or soil debris. This was overcome

by gentle ultrasonic treatmenti each tube \^ras i-tnmersed for 5 sec in

chilled water in an ultrasonic bath (Branson Ultrasonic Clea¡ring Company'

Shelton, Connecticut). A 20 UI aliquot was then applied within an I mm

circle on a gelatin-coated, microscope stide. The circle was made by coating

the end of a thin-walled B mm diameter plastic tube with ink from a Texta 
(R)

"Parcelmate" felt-tipped pen, and pressing it on to the slide for a few

seconds. This produced a neat circle on the slide; thus the 20 pI of

leaf washings was confined to a standard area (niq. 4.4). The drop was

covered with an aluminium o*oia(R) test-tube cap so that drying occurred

slowly; this prevented polyhedra concentrating at the edge of the circle,

which occurred if the drop dried out too quickly. The sample was then

treated with foetal calf serum and stained with conjugated antiserum as

described (page 741. Counting \Átas carried out by counting fluorescein-

labelled polyhedra in 25 random microscope fields under the fluorescent

microscope, using a 63 x oil immersion objective with a field diameter of

0. 2 mm.



FIGURE 4.4 Foreground. Microscope slide showing B mm circle

marked on slide and aliquot of virus

suspension placed in circle.

Background. Aluminium caps placed over virus

samples during drying.
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Results and discussion

It was found that polyhedra were not spread to the very edges of the

I mm circle on the slide - some repulsion occurred during drying ar¡d few

poÌyhedra were seen in the outer I mm of the circle. Inside this area

the polyhedra appeared to be spread evenly. The mean count per field and

percent recovery are shown in Table 4.1 and log (mean polyhedra per field)

vs. Iog (polyhedra applied to leaf) is plotted in Fig. 4.5.

TABLE 4. I Calibration of leaf washing method-efficiency
of recovery.

Polyhedra added
per leaf

Mean count per
field (n=25)

Expectedl mean
count per field

Percent t"aorruty2

I Ilxpected mean count per field was cal-culated by multiplying the

expected number of polyhedra in a 2O Ul aliquot by the ratio of the area

of Èhe 0.2 mm diameter microscope field and the area of the 6 mm diameter

circle over h¡hich the polyhedra were spread.

Mean percent recovery = 3I.04f s.e. = 1.96.2

0

0

0

The recovery of poì-yhedra from the leaf surfaces, although of low

efficiency, nevertheless \^ras achieved in a reproducible manner over the

range of concentrations used in the experiment, i.e. b = 1.00 (fig. 4.5).

The Low efficiency might possiJcly be due to variation in ease of removal

of polyhedra, i.e. some polyhedra were ad.sorbed more strongly than others;

alternativeJ-y, it might be due to re-adsorption of removed polyhedra Èo other

1.25x107 I . 2 5xIO6 I . 2 5xIO5 I.25xI0 4 1.25xI0 3

1111. r1

351.7

31.65

1r1. 11

37 .64

33 .88

II.1}

24.A5

2.76 o.32

1. tl

28.81

0 .04

0 .It

36.O2



FIGURE 4.5 Calibration curve of method for washing Heliothis

punctigera nuclear polyhedrosis virus off lucerne

Ieaves and detection by immunofluorescent method.
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l-eaf surfaces. The method of depositing virus onto Èhe slide may have

introduced some error into the estimate - time dicl not permit the development

of a more refined method. However an experiment carried out subsequently

indicated that the error involved was similar to that involved in using a

haemocytometer count (see page I15).

The detection threshold of the method was determined as follows. A

count of I polyhedron over 25 random fields corresponds to a mean count per

f iel-d of 0.04 .

Log 0.04 = -I.40.

The y value -1.40 may be substituted into the regression equation

y= -4.55 + 1.00x, which yields a value of x = 3.15; taking the antilog,

x = I.4I x lO3 p]Ie/21 ]eaves. The Ievel of virus associated with a sampling

unit of 21 leaves may be conveniently expressed as the amount of virus per

unit area of leaf surface, i.e. PIU/mm2. This estimate may then be

compared with a threshold, based on bioassay LC'O values, above which a

disease outbreak could reasonabLy be expected to occur, should susceptible

Iarvae be present. For the purposes of this calculation, the mean total

surface area of lucerne leaves is employed. This value l^/as arrived at

after taking surface area measuremenbs on a representative sub-sample of

leaves (n = 2068) sampled throughout the season as parl- of the subsequenÈ

field study - for description of leaf area measurement see page 9I.

Tlrus 1.41 x tO3 vtø/Zl l-eaves corresponds to 67.I4 PIB/leaf .

The mean leaf surface area = L29 nm2, therefore the minimum virus

Ievel d.etectable = O .52 p]-;n/mm2. The LC'O for neonate H. punctigera

Iarvae infected with H. punctigera NPV = O.9O etø/rwrt2 (f .07-0.75-95:.a

confidence limits) (Teakle, 1976). No data on the susceptibi]-ity of more

mature l-arvae have been recorded; however, Daoust and Roome (L974) quoted

an LC'O for 3 day-old H . armigera larvae infected with Hel-iothis NPV

(local strain) of 6.4 PIB/mm2 (7.4-5.5). The assumption must be made that
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the LC.,-, for 3 day-old II. punct-Ígera larvac would be similar to this)U

figure. Thus the method is sufficÍently sensitive to detecl- levels of

virus large enough to initiate epizootics in neonate larvae, and well

able to detect level.s of virus which would initiate epizootics in more

mature larvae.

'Ihe above method involving washing polyhedra from leaves has certain

advantages over bioassay technigues, which usual-Iy involve direct feeding

of leaves or feaf disks to test larvae. Virus levels on foJ-iage may

often be low and unevenly distributed (Young, 1975) hence leaf feeding

techniques may fail to detect virus or may not give an accurate picture

of virus l-evels. The washing method, by concentrating virus from a

relatively large number of leaves, is able to cope with low feve.Is of

virus. Expressing the virus level as PIB/mm2, although a convenient unit,

does not give information on the distri-bution of polyhedra within a

sampling unit. However, the method Lends itself to handling a relatively

Iarge number of sampJ-ing units, and the between-sampling unit variation

could be expected to give information on how heterogeneousJ-y the virus

is distributed within the crop. In order to be able to make any

prediction about the role of virus in initiating epizootics, the infectivity

of this virus must be ascertained. This question will be dealt with in the

following section.

4.4 Cal-ibration of method with respect to infectivity of polyhedra

Introduction

Polyhedra which react with the fluorescent antiserum are not

necessarily infective. It is probable that two degradative processes

occur when polyhedra are exposed to environmental cond,itions: the polyhedral

surface antigens which bind the antiserum would presumably be degraded, and
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the viríons embedded within the polyhedral matrix are also subject to

degradation. IÈ is necessary to know to what extent these two processes

are linked. That Heliothis NPV quickly loses infecÈiviÈy when exposed

to sunì-ight has been demonstrated by several authors (Bul-lock, L967 ¡

Ignoffo and Batzer, I97I; Ignoffo et ql., L973, L974; Young and Yearian,

L974¡ Roome and Daoust, 1976). This inactivation is attrÍbuted to the

ultraviolet component of the spectrum (Bullock et al., L97O). Depending

upon the host plant involved, the half-life of the virus may be less than

I day (cotton, corn) or between 2 and 3 days (soybeans). No estimates have

been made of the half-life of the polyhedral surface antigens - hence the

aim of the fol-Iowing experiment was to expose samples of virus to sun-

light, and to assay the residual virus over a period of time by both

methods, i.e. by bioassay and by the inununofluorescent method.

Materials and methods

Ten microlitre aliquots of semi-purified virus containing J-.30 x 10

PIBs were applied to leaves on potted lucerne plants; 30 leaves were

treaÈed. To ensure even deposition of b,he suspension, horizontal leaves

6

were selected and the suspension \^Ias spread over the surface of the leaves.

The Leaves \^¡ere dried by placing the plants 60 cm from a hot air fan for

f5 nin. A sampLe of 5 treated leaves plus 5 untreated l-eaves as a control

was removed from the plants, and the pots b¡ere then placed outdoors in an

unshaded site at O83O h. Samples of 5 leaves were then taken at 0.5, I.O,

1.5, 2.0 and 2.6 days. The leaves were washed in 0.05t T\^¡een 80 as

described.. To facil-itate counting, aliquots were diluted 10-fo1d and

were applied to ringed sLides, stained wiÈh conjugated antiserum and

counted. Only those polyhedra which fluoresced brightly h/ere counted; a

scale of intensity of fluorescbnce $tas imposed (Pital and Janowitz, f963)
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where minimal- to maximal intensity of ffuorescence v/as designated 1+ - 4+.

Only those polyhedra which came wiÈhin the range 3+ -4+ were counted.

To assess infectivity of polyhedra in the leaf washings, a bioassay

was carried out, using neonate H. punctigera larvae. The Iarvae were

caged in 2 mI Auto AnaIO=.t(*) vials (Medical Plastics, Adelaide), which

contained 0.45 ml of modified Senderrs diet minus formalin (Griffith and

Smith, L977). Fifteen microlitres of leaf washings (diluted appropri,ately)

were added to the diet surface and driecl for t h at 35oc. A single Larva

was added to each vial and mortality was recorded after 12 <tays at 21 + toc.

Smears were made of dead larvae and were examined by phase contrast

microscopy to determine if polyhedra were present. Thro replicates of 30

larvae v/ere used to determine infectivity in each sample. In addition a

standard bioassay was set up, using l-arvae from the same batch. Five

dilutions of NPV, ranging in two-fo1d steps from O -23-3.6 PIB/mm2 of diet

surface were administered to vials and 30 larvae set up for each dilution.

In addition an untreaÈed control group was set up. Data was analysed by

the maximum likelihood method (Finney, I97L), and a response curve (log

dose vs. probit mortality) was constructed; from this curve the concen-

tration of NPV in theunknownswas estimated. All larvae used in the above

were drawn from an insectary culture reared on modified Sender I s diet plus

O.It formalin. The culture vras maintained, al 27-+ loc with a 14:lO light:

dark regime; eggs \^¡ere surface sterilized as descriJced (page 35).

Results and discussion

The meteorological cond-itions prevaíling at the time of the experiment

are shown in Table 4.2.
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TABLE 4.2 Meteorological conditions during fietd degradation
experiment.

General

fine, warm, no
cloud.

overcast, humid,
less cloud in late
afternoon.

f ine, v¡arm, no
cloud.

The results of both the immunofLuorescent estj-rnate and the bioassay

estimate of polyhedral levels vs. time are shown in Eig. 4.6. No poly-

hedra were detected by either method from the sample of 5 untreated leaves.

A substantial increase in efficiency of virus recovery compared to Fig. 4.5

was seen in the inununofluorescent curve; the value of 1.05 x 106 PIB/LeaE

obtained at TO corresponds to a washing efficiency of 80.68. This

difference is attributed to the lower number of leaves per tube present

in this experiment. As mentioned previously, Ioss of polyhedra from the

washing suspension may occur due to re-adsorption to Leaf surfaces - hence

in this experiment, with 5 leaves per tube instead of 2L, less re-

adsorption woul-d have occurred. The half-life of the polyhedral antigens

which bind the fluorescent antibodies is expressed as r = 16.05 h (see

page 55 for estimation of r).

The infectivity of the polyhedra, as shown by the bioassay curve,

followed a segmented response. Hence the data was analysed as two separate

Ieast squares linear regressions, a tO-tO.S (early) curve and a TO.S-TZ.O

(lat.e) curve. At TO the bioassay estimate was I.66 x tO6 efuTteaf, while
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Relative hunidity
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FIGURE 4.6 Fietd degradation of Heliothis punctigera nuclear

polyhedrosis virus, assayed by the immunofluorescent

counting method (-f 
-) 

and by bioassay

(-+).
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the immunofluorescent estimate \¡Ias I.05 x tO6 efnr/leaf ; this dÍscrepancy

is probably a reflection of errors present in one or both methods. Thus

the immunofLuorescent estimate at TO is 63* of the bioassay estimate.

In order to be able to use this calibration curve to predict infectivity

of polyhedra, it was necessary to know if this relationship would remain

constant. Thus two more estimates of the TO infectivity level were

carried out (by bioassay as described). These two experiments indicated

that the immunofluorescent estimate was 46.08 and 68.48 of the bioassay

estimate respectively. Accordingly the mean of these three estimates,

(59.lt) was subsequently used to predÍct the mean infectivity and the

range of infectivity (page 86 ) ,

The early bioassay curve indicated a rapid degradation (n = 2.22 h)

while the late curve indicated a slower rate of degradation (n = 11.84 h).

Vtithin the first 12 h infectivity was reduced by 97 "7% - this represents

a more rapid degradation than has previously been recorded by other

authors with Heliothis NPV (Bullock, L967¡ Ignoffo et aI., L974).

The infectivity data appears to adequately fit the segmented linear

model and bears some resemblance to the degradation curves of B.

thuringiensis spores obtained on various tree species (Pinnock et al., 1975).

The reason for the differential degradation is noÈ cIear. The immuno-

fluorescenÈ curve suggests that in the experiment the washing process did

not vary in efficiency with time, hence it is unlikely that the large

reduction in infectivity recorded at TO.5 
"-" 

a result of fewer polyhedra

being present in the washings. It is more J-ikely that differential

degradation of virus occurred, i.e. a small percentage of polyhedra (or

perhaps a small percentage of virions within some polyhedra) are sub-

stantíally more resistant to degradation. A possiJrle explanation (if the

latter were the case) is that polyhedra larger than a certain critical
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size coul"<1 affr-¡rd more protection from ul-traviolr:t radiation than could

smaLler pol.yheclra. A colrsiderable size-frcqr)(ìrìcy cl.istribution of poly-

hedra occurs (Gregory et aI ., 1969¡ Teakle, L91 3¡ see also Fig. 6.4)

thus it is possible that the larger polyhedra could more adequately shield

inner virions from ul-traviol-et radiation. This small- proportion of non-

degraded virions would account for the bioassay (Iate) curve (nig. 4.6).

It is possiJcle that some force other than ultravíolet radiation may have

contributed to degradation of polyhedra as both curves (except for Lhe

bioassay (early) curve) show no noticeable d.ifference in rate of degradation

between day and night. Hohlever Pinnock (pers. commun. 1978) observed a

simil-ar situation with what was presumably ultraviol-et radiation-inducecl

degradation of B. thuri iensis spores, in tha t there htas a scarcely

perceptible difference between rates of degradation that occur::ed during

day and night.

The slopes of the immunofluorescent curve and the bioassay (late)

curve are sj-mil-ar; b (immunofluorescent curve) = -0.45, b (bioassay - fate

curve) = -0.61. A comparison of the two slopes was carried out by the

method of Bailey (1964) which indicated that the nuIl hypothesis that the

slopes did not differ couLd not be rejected (t = l-.36, d.f . = L2). Hence

there was no significant differe¡rce between rates of degradal-ion of the

polyhedral surface antigens and the virus tl-iat remained infective after

t0.5. At'I'0.5 th. bioassay cLrrve indicated a level of 5.Ol x lO4 PIB/leaf

whil,e the immunofluorescent curve indicated 6.1-7 x IO5 PIB/leaf , i.e. 8.1-e"

of the polyhedra detected by the immunofluorescent curve were infective.

On the basis of this experiment, how useful is the immunofluorescent -

washing method in determining the infectivity of field-derived polyhe<1ra?

The method varies in its usefulness as a predj-ctor depending upon whether

it is known for how long the polyhed,ra have been exposed on the leaf

surfaces. In a situation where it is not known how long the polyhedra have
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been exposed, but where there has been no event (such as rain, irrigation

or a recent epizootic) to indicate that the polyhedra have been on the

foJ-iage for lcss than 12 h, tt¡c following prediction can be made. It

can be assumed that the relationship between the immunofluorescent estimate

and infecÈivity of the poJ-yhedra is as indicaÈed by fig. 4.6 after T0.5,

i.e. 8t of the polyhedra detected by the immunofluorescent method are

infective.

If, however, there has been a recent event such as rain or irrigation

to indicate when detected polyhedra were d.eposited on the foliage, a more

specific prediction about infectivity can be made. For example, let us

imagine that a level of IO ern/mm2 was detected on leaves sampled at (for

convenience) 16 h after cessation of rainfall on a crop on which prevíously

no polyhedra were detected. The period 16 h = r for the immunofluorescent

curve, so that had the l-eaves been sampled immediately after cessation of

rain, a figure of 20 eterlrnrn2 would have been detected. At TO the immuno-

fluorescent estimate is 59.1t of the bioassay estimate, hence at this

time any larvae on the crop would have been exposed to 33.8 infective
)

PIB/mm- (range 43.5-29.2) . Comparison of this figure with known LCUOs

would enable predictions to be made about the Iikelihood of an epizootic

developing.

The use of the above cal-ibration curve in predicting infectivity of

detected virus is subject to the following assumptions:

a) the washing process does not vary in efficiency with time

(although, as mentioned, the immunofluorescent curve

suggests that this is not the case).

b) the reduction of polyhedra per leaf with time is in

fact due to degradation and not to loss of polyhedra

from the leaves.
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c) the relationship between the two curves remains Èhe

same irrespective of:

(i) the number of polyhedra present.

(ii) the time factor involved. (i.e. Ionger

than 2.6 h).

(iii) the environmental conditions prevailing.

4.5 Detection of NPV in soil

Introduction

The purpose of this area of the study was to demonstrate that

deposits of virus \¡¡ere present in the soil in large enough quantities to

initiate epizootics (should there be some mechanism to transfer these

polyhedra to a susceptible population). It was hoped initially to combine

a method of desorbing potyhedra from soil with sodium pyrophosphate

(Hukuhara, 1975) witfr the immunofluorescent detection method. Hora/ever, in

preliminary experimenÈs, excessive autofluorescence from soil particles

present and poor recovery of polyhedra (0.18) indicated that this method

of detection was unsatisfactory. Ilence bioassays were used to determine

levels of polyhedra in soil.

Materials and methods

Soil samples were passed Èhrough a 0.64 rnm sieve, and the coarse

fraction was discarded. The fine fraction was weighed and was then

combined with an equal weight of 0.05t Tïeen 80 solution, and shaken

vigorously on a vortex mixer. Fifteen microlitres of the resultant

suspension urere then applied to the surface of modified Sender's diet in

Auto Analyser vials, and the bioassay was carried out as described

(page 82) . Tvo or three replicates of 30 larvae were used for each
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sampling unit, and a standard bioassay (as described) was al-so set up.

Mortality vras corrected by Abbott's formula where control mortality

occurred. Virus levels \¡rere expressed as PIB/g soil (fine fraction) .
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CHAPTER 5

EPIZOOT IOLOGY OF TTIE NUCLEAR POLYHtrDROSIS VIRUS

OF H. PUNCTIGERA: FIELD MONITORING STUDY

5.1 Desis n of field studv

The field monitoring study vtas carríed out fot 2 seasons on a

commercial lucerne hay growing property at Pt. Gawler, 50 km north of

Adelaide (FiS. 2.L). Lucerne grown for hay production \^Ias an appropriate

system for the studY intended, as H . punctigera is not regarded as a

pest of any consequence in'hay production - hence no insecticides are

used (although this situation changed in the 1977/78 season, when

insecticides were used against T- trifotii).

The lucerne crops were permanent stands, at least 5 years old -

no cultivation had been carried out during this time. The soil vJas a

sandy 1oam. Irrigation $ras by sprinkler, using water from an artesian

supply. For a hay crop, usually one heavy watering was given after the

preceding cut, and this promoted enough growth until the crop was ready

for cutting, which \^¡as carried out every 5 weeks at the height of summer

(December to FebruarY) .

PIot lavout

A patchy distribution was expected for NPV on foliage and in soil.

Twenty fixed sampling stations were selected (nig. 5.1), Thus the

expected large between-site variance could be excluded. Each sampling

station was marked by a numbered disk, fixed to the ground by a steel

spike.



FIGURE 5.I Layout of plot for field monitoring study in

irrigaÈed lucerne crop. Numbers indicate

positions of sampling stations.
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First year of study

The study was first carried out over an I week period from lI-3-72

to 29-4-77 - Weekly leaf samples were taken over this period. Conditions

were somewhat atypical- in the crop at this time, as no watering was

carried out, due to \n¡ater quoÈas having been exceeded. rn addition,

because detection methods were still being developed, this study should

be regarded as a preliminary to the forlowing seasonrs work, i.e. the

main aim of this work was to determine if virus could be detected with the

sampling strategy t.hat had been adopted. Rainfatl records, in the form of

weekly totals, were taken from the Two Vùells meteorological station, I km

away.

Second year of study

This was a more extensive study, from 9-12-77 to 9-5-78. Once it

was realized how quickly NPV was degraded when exposed to environmental

conditions (Fig. 4.6), it became apparent that more precise recording of

rainfarl or irrigation was required. Hence a recording rain-guage

(Lambrecht, HelJ-mann type) was installed, which monitored amount and time

of precipitation. The instrument was installed in such a position that.

irrigation v¡as also recorded. A thermohygrograph was also installed to

measure temperature and humidity in the crop canopy-

5.2 Leaf samplinq

A sampling unit of 2L leaves (7 trifoliates) was taken at each

sampling station. Although no formal randomization procedure was adopted,

an effort was made to represent alr portions of the crop. sampling was

normally carried out. every 7 days, although mowing occasionally interrupted

sampling until regrowth occurred. The leaves were stored in plastic vials
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and $tere stored at 4oC for 2-3 days before washinq. hlashing and d.etection

of NPV was carried out as descri-bed, and the standard curve (f,ig. 4.5)

was used to give an estimate of etnr/mm2 of leaf area from each sampling

unit. In the L976/77 season, because no watering was carried out during

the study, growth of plants was slow, hence the range of leaf sizes was

small. Hence individual feaf area was not measured but the total- avcrage

leaf area (276 mm, standard error = 1l-.70, n = 25) was used to estimate
2

PlBlmm-.

By t-he 1977/78 season the sensitivity of the detection method had

been established, and it become apparent that a more critical leaf area

measurement was required. In addition, due to irrigation, plant growth

I^Ias more rapid; hence a much Ìarger range in leaf sizes was evident,

Because of the time factor involved in individual leaf area measurement

(no satisfactory electronic area measurement device was available) the

following procedure was adopted. Leaves sampled from the field were

matched against a series of 15 "standard" Ieaves of known area, which

ranged in size from the smallest to the largest leaves occurring in the

field. Thus each leaf sampled was classed according to the standard leaf

it most closely matched in surface area. To test the reliability of this

method, the total- surface area of 100 leaves (10 groups of I0) \^/as

estimated by the above method, and also by direct measurement, i.e. by

tracing the outl-ine of each leaf onto I mm squared paper and counting the

squares. A t-test indicated no significant difference between the means

of the 2 sets of measurements (t = 1.33, d.f. = 9). The mean error in

measurement over the I0 groups between the two methods was + 5.9% (standard

error = 1.04).

5.3 Larval sampling

Virus-kil-led larvae usually adhere to the foliage and either remain
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stuck or, in the case of freshly-dead larvae, disintegrate when the crop

ís swept with a sweep net. Hence sampling by this technique is

unsatisfactory. Thus when an epizootic was in progress, Iarvae were

counted in two I m2 quadrants adjacent to each station. The quadrants

were within 5 m of each station, and were made in different places in

successive ráteeks. Both healthy and virus-kilted larvae were counted.

Dead larvae that did not exhibit characteristic symptoms of nuclear

polyhedrosis were placed in vials and subsequently smears of the cadavers

were made for diagnosis.

In the 1917 /78 season weekly estimates of larval populations \¡rere

also made with a sweep net along 3 east-west transects, starting at

stations 1, 3 and 5 respectively. Ten s$Ieeps were made along each

transect, and the stadial composition of larvae was determined.

5.4 NPV in soil

Soil samples were taken early in each season (before any epizootics

developed, to determine the level of virus which remained infective

from tl- e previous season) and at the end of each season. In the first

season soil was sampled on 23-11--76 and again on 29-4-77. In the second

season samples were taken on 9-12-77 and on 2L-4-78. Four samples were

taken at each sampling station at a distance of I m frorn the station marker

and eguidistant from each other. Plastic vials (25 x 62 mm) were used

as sampling tools, and soil was sampled to a depth of 2.5 cm. The 4

sub-samples from each station were pooled, ancl stored at 4oc.

As supplies of neonate l-arvae were extremely low during the first

season, bioassays \^¡ere carried out on soil sampLed on both dates from I

site only, station 10. In the following season, soil sampled from 5

stations (both dates) \^ras tested. The stations tested were chosen at
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random from the 20 stations. Bioassays were carried out as described

(page 82')

Resul-ts and discusslon

Virus levels detected (PIBrzg soil) are shown in Table 5.1. The

results indicate, as other workers have found, that substantial deposits

of NPV are retained in the soil, and that the virus can remain infective

over the winter. The pre-season levels of virus are similar to those

detected by Roome and Daoust (1976) in soil from sorghum plots which had

been sprayed with H. armigera NPV. In general the post-season virus levels

are substantially higher. Thus the results suggest that a build-up of

virus occurs during the summer and autumn as successive generations of

virus-killed larvae release polyhedra to the soiI. Thus the first part

of the hypothesis, that a reservoir of virus exists in the soil is

confirmed.

5.5 Resufts and discussion, L976/77 season (leaf samples)

Data collected during l'lre 1976/77 season are shown in Fig . 5.2 ín

which virus leveLs detected are plotted against time. Each dot represents

the level of virus detected at a sampling station. These level-s comprised

many values less than 1 but with 6% of the values >10 - the data is best

ill-ustrated by a logarithmic transformation of lIBr/mm2. Zero values are

simply plotted at the base of the figure (the convention of add.ing a

constant to alI values before taking logarithms \¡Ias not adopted as this

would have increased all vaLues in relation to known LC5O values) . The

open circJ-es represent log (mean pfs/mm2) for each sample. Rainfall is

shown, expressed as weekly totals in millimetres - in each case a total

for 7 days was summed (at the meteorological station) two days before the



TABLE 5.7

Season

Le1 6/77

Levels of Heliothis punctigera nuclear polyhedrosis

virus @rB/g') in soil sampled during L976/77 and

L977/78 seasons.

94.

Post-season soil sample
(Date)

(2e-4-771

5.08 x lo3
(r.2r x to3)

lo

re77 /78 (2L-4-78)

2.96 x 106

(2.go x to6)

II 2.89 x I0
(5.65 x I0

4

3)

15 1.86 x I0
(0)

5

I9 >6.4g x 1063

9.23 x IO3

(3.17 x to3)

Mean of 3 replicates (1976/77 season) or 2 replicates (1977/78 season) .

Figures in parentheses = standard error of the mean.

I00t mortatity obtained in both replicates in bioassay, hence precise

estimate of amount of virus present cannot be made.

2

20

I

2

3

Pre-season soil sample
(Date)

Station No.

( 23-1r-76)

4

3

4

2,)

z.o4 x to|I
(2.69 * to3) 2

(9-r2-77',)

1.35 x l-04

(8.98 x ro2)

I.60 x I0
(5.65 x 10

L.32 x LOA

(3.20 x to3)

l.Ol x 10

(5.80 x 10

5.36 x 104

(3.90 x to3)



FIGURE 5.2 Incidence of Heliothis punctiqera nuclear poly-

hedrosis virus on lucerne foliage, sampled

over an 8 week period, Ll-3-77 - 29-4-77 -
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leaf sampling date, The incidence of NPV in the population is expressed

as percent diseased larvae, sampled from aII stations.

Virus was detected in a large proportion (66.3å) of sampling units.

There is an indication that levels of virus detected may have been

influenced by rain, but for most of the sampling dates, more precise

correlations are not possible due to the lack of information regarding

time of rainfall. Hence the need was seen to instal-l the recording rain-

guage for the following season. Ilowever, the rainfall recorded on L3-4-77

(I9 mm) did in fact fall some time after 2400 h on 6-4-77; this was

verified by the property manager, who observed and recorded (with a

conventional rainguage) 19 mm of rain which fetl in the early morning of

7-4-77. Hence assuming that there v¡as in fact a transfer of polyhedra

from soil to foliage as a result of the rain, \^¡e can calculate the

expected level of infective polyhedra at the cessation of rainfatl

according to the immunofluorescent degradation curve, Fig. 4.6. The

mean level of polyhedra at the time of sampting on 7-4-77 was 4.24 etB/rr:.nr2.

The exact time of cessation of raj.nfall- is not known; Iet us take, for

the sake of argument, the figure of I h (0.5 n) as the interval of ti¡ne

which elapsed between cessation of rainfall and sampling. A convenient

method to estj:nate the mean virus level which would have been present may

be made by using the regression equation of Fig. 4.6.

Y=6.02-0.45x

Log 4.24 = 0.63: this may be substituted into the equation to give

the x value corresponding to y = 0.63 in Fig. 4.6.

Thus x _ 6-02 - 0.63 = rl_90.45 = Il.Y8 days

The time elapsing between cessation of rainfall and time of sampling,

8 h = 0.33 days. The value of y may then be calculated at 11.98 - 0.33

= I1.65 days.
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Y = 6.02 - 0.45 x 11.65 = 0.78

TakÍng the antilog, Y = 5.99 e:tø/mm2.

The undêr-estimation in the amount of infective virus may then be

corrected for (page 84):

5.99 x IOO = 10.14 erB/nrrnz (range = 13. 02-8.76')
59-I

This level of virus is approaching the LC70 for 3 day old FI.

armigera larvae (10.7 ere/mm2) determined by DaousÈ and Roome (Lgl4\.

This suggests that this level of virus would be sufficient to trigger a

disease outbreak in H. punctigera (should sufficient numbers of younger

larvae be present) . In fact an epizootic was in progress by the following

week, with 5Lt mortality being recorded.

The mean pfS/rnm2 over aII stations recorded throughout the season are

shown in Table 5.2. For the first 4 weeks it is not known for how long the

virus had been exposed on the leaves prior to sampling (in each case there

\^/as no indication at the time of sampling that it had rained recently) .

Thus the assumption must be macle that only B? of the polyhedra were

infective when sampted (page 86). This leveL is shown in Table 5.2, and

in each case is below the LC for neonate H. punctigera larvae (0.90
50

)pfB/mm") (Teakle, 1976). No diseased larvae were recorded during this

period. For the l-ast 3 sampling dates of the season virus-killed larvae

\Â/ere present in the crop, hence it is likely that some of the polyhedra

detected came from this source. Due to the protective effect of dried

haemolymph from cadavers (David, 1967; Jaques, L97L, I972a¡ Yendo1 and

Hamlen, 1973), it is likely that these polyhedra would retain infectiviÈy

Ionger than polyhedra derived from the soil. Thus larvae feeding on the

lucerne would be more likely to ingest contaminated foliage' i.e. the

progress of the epizootic would be maintained if not accelerated by the

large numbers of polyhedra released from virus-killed larvae. Such a
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TABLE 5.2 Mean levels of Heliothis punctigera nuclear

polyhedrosis virus recorded during L976/77

season.

Sampling
date

Log expected
infectivity

r1-3-7 7 -r.65

r8- 3-77 -1 .36

25-3-77 -0.98

L-4-77 -1.03

7-4-77 r .01

L5-4-7'7

22-4-77

29-4-77

I Expected infectivity at time of sampling = 8t of virus level detected
by immunof luorescent method.

2 Expected infectivity at cessation of rainfall (see text).
* Prediction likely to be underestimaÈed due to presence of diseased

farvae on crop (see text).

phenomenon could be expected to occur in a density-dependent fashion (see

page 128). In this case because of the 1ow larval population, the

contribution made by polyhedra from this source may have been sJ-ight.

The epizootic continued after 15-4-77, with 6Is¿ mortality being recorded

on 22-4-77 and Ì00t mortality on 29-4-77. A mortality of lO0% in this

instance may have been due not so much to virulence of the virus as to a

Log
PIBr/mm2

Expected
infectivitv

(prs,hm2)

Mean PIBrlmm2
(standard error)

-0 .55

-o.27

-0 .06

0. l-t

0 .07

0 .63

0 .45

o.49

o .021

o. o4l

O.lOI

0 .091

LO.L42

*

*

*

o.28
(0. rr)

0.54
(o. r2)

r.30
(0.66)

I .17
(0.68)

4.24
(I.e6)

2.83
(r.34)

0. 87
(0.18)

3.09
(1.o8)



morc susccptÍblc populatio¡r - because of

lucerne would have sl-owed down in growth

to the larvae; such a reduction in food

the larvae more susceptible Èo the virus

1968) .

The first seasonts results indicate

98.

thc l¿¡tcncss of the season the

and may have been less nutritious

quality may have then rendered

(Tanada, L963¡ Vago and Bergoin,

the usefulness of the immuno-

fluorescent method in detecting virus in Lhe field, and suggest (if

somewhat tenuously) that rainfaLl may be a contributing factor in the

i¡ritiation of epizootics. The study also made clear the need for more

precise rainfal-l measurement, and the need to monitor healthy larval

populations. In this way information concerning both levels of infective

polyhedra and also the proportion of susceptible (i.e. younger) instars

could be used in predicting the likelihood of epizootics occurring.

5.6 Results, analysis and discussion, L977/78 season

The results of t}:e L977/78 field study are shown in Fig. 5.3. Levels

of poJ-yhedra are shor¡rn as log (prer/run2) of l-eaf area, plotted against

sampling date. On 9-12-77 only 19 values are recorded, as one sample was

Iost due to failure of a centrifuge tube. The open circles represent the

median value of each sample (see below). Sampling was usually carried out

on a weekly basis, although this was occasionally interrupted by mowing

and the subsequent interval before regrowth occurred. Dates when mowing

was carried out are marked by arrows. The long period between IO-2-78

and 8-3-78 was brough about by a delay in regrowth after mowing, due to

pump failure. So that a sample could be taken soon after a shower of rain,

the crop was sampled shortly after rain on 9-4-78, 2 days after the

previous sample was taken. For the sake of convenience, aII sampling

dates are plotted at uniform intervals along the x axis. !{hen an epizootic



FIGURE 5.3 fncidence of Heliothis punctigera nuclear poly-

hedrosis virus on lucerne foliage, sampled

during 1977/78 season.
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occurred, a count of healthy and diseased larvae was made as described,

and the incídence of NPV is expressed as percent diseased larvae, sampled

from aII stations.

Since the study attempted to correlate changes in levels of polyhedra

with rainfall, the rain which is most likely to be of interest is that

which feII shortly before the time of sampling (due to the short

infectivity half-life of the virus). Thus in Fig. 5.3 rainfall which

fetl withín 24 h of sampling is recorded; duration of the fall is shown

in round brackets while the interval between cessation of rain and

sampling is shown in square brackets, Vùhen rain fell as a series of

showers, the interval between the end of the last shower and time of

sampting is stated. The duration and precise tj:ne of the rain which fell

prior to 23-I-78 was not recorded due to a clock malfunction. Ttris rain

fell some t-ime between II30 h, 22-I-78 and 1020 h, 23-I-78. Rainfall

recorded over the entire sampling period is shown in Tabl-e 5.3.

Irrigation was carried out at somewhat irreguJ-ar intervals during the

study, occasioned by pump failure. On 5 occasions irrigation \das carried

out during the night preceding sampling; these dates are marked by an

asterisk in Fig. 5.3. Irrigation was by a moveable "Sprayline" system,

consisting of sprinklers mounted on a pipe which was moved over the pJ-ot

in a north-south direction. Thus at the start of watering, stations l, 6,

1l and 16 were watered. The sprinklers were run from 7 p.m. Eo 7 a.m. and

between 70-100 mm of water was applied. OnIy those sampling stations

adjacent to the pipe were actually watered - this is illustrated in

Table 5.4.

Larval- poputations estimated by s\¡reep sampling are also recorded in

Fig. 5.3. Each dayrs sample consists of the total larval numbers caught

along 3 transects which commenced at stations 1, 3 and 5 respectively.



The stadial composition of these totals is given in Appendix I.

TABLE 5.3 Rainfall recorded during Lhe L977/78 field monitoring
experiment.

Date

100.

Duration (h)
(does not
include intervals
between showers)

4.65
t.75

?

2.50

o.92

1 .00

2.20

0.50

0.17

L.75

5 .00

o.25

28 .00

o.25

t .00

19 .00

24/25-12-78
3- 1-79

22/23-I-79

8-2-78

ro/rL-2-78
2L-2-78

1r-3-78
25-3-'18

27-3-78

29/30-3-78
B/9-4-18

9-4-78
LO/LL-4-78

25-4-78

2-5-78

8-5-78

2.L5
r.t0
2.20

0 .90

2.25

L.25

3.55

o.20

o. 58

3.50

3 .40

0.88

16. 53

0. 28

0 .15

L5.20

2050
o445

2

1400

2300

0800

I2L5

I 700

1100

2200

2300

l2 30

0030

1900

0700

1700

Larval populations ldere considerably higher than in the 1976/77

season, perhaps due to the more actively growing crop producing a greater

number of flowers, and thus being more favourable for oviposition. The

occurrence of epizootics \das associated with a marked increase in

extremely high levels of efnrlmm2; polyhedra released from ruptured

cadavers were probably responsible for these high values. It is likeIy

that Lwo populaÈions of polyhedra are involved: polyhedra derived from

the soil and polyhedra derived from cadavers (possibly smalL fragments of

infected larval tissue adhered to the leaves causing such high values).

Time when rain
started

Amount
(rnm)



TABLE 5.4 Levels of Ileliothis punctiqera nuclear polyhedrosis

virus (PIBrlmm2) detected on leaf samples taken

within 24 h of. irrigation. Asterisks denote sampling

stations wetted by írrigation water.

Station

101.

22-3-78

0

I .99

0

0*

0*

0

0

0

0.83*

0*

0

0

0.68

0*

4.841

0

0

0

0*

3.L2*

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

10

tl_

L2

13

I4
15

l6
I7
18

I9

20

0 .49

0

0 .83

2.40

0 .80*

L.24

2.24

0

3 .85

2.28r,

o.46

I .6I
_t

0

0. 70*

0

0 .48

0

0.85

0*

I t',tissing value due centrifuge tube fail-ure.

Both populations of polyhedra would probably follow skewed dístributions

(although there are not, enough values to formal-Iy test this). Rather than

calculate the mean elsrlmm2 for each sample (unsuita.ble due to its

sensiÈivity to extreme values) the median (shown in Fig. 5.3 as open circles)

is used to describe central tendency - thus theweightingeffect of the

extremely high values is eliminated.

WAITE INSTITUTE

TIBRARY

9-L2-7A r3-r-78 23-r-7A 8-3-78

0

0

0

0*

0*

0

2.6I
o

0¡t

0*

0

0

3 .98

ort

0*

1 .11

o

2 .08

0*

0*

0*

o

0

0

0

0.90*

0

0

0

0

1.73*

o

0 .40

0.66

0

r .81*

l_. 18

0. 69

0

2.32

2.99t

0

o

0

0.88

236.2L*

I .13

I .09

0

4.'74

2 .83*

0

1.68

r_ .19

U

0*

28.97

3 .60

2.AO

I .I7
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Analysis of variance

The differences in potyhedral levels between sampling dates may be

significant or may be due to chance variation. As it is assumed that the

data are not normally distriJcuted, an appropriate sÈatistical tesÈ to

apply is the Kruskal-Vùaltis nonparametric analysis of variance (Siegel,

1956). This test is used to decide whether k independent samples are

from different populations. No assumption can be made in the test about

the data being linked (i.e. being derived from permanent stations over a

period of time) i no method is available which makes this assumption.

Hewever, the fact that the samples were not independent would make any

differences detected by the test more reliabIe.

An analysis was carried out on arithmetic values of PIB,/mm2 over the

entire sampling period. Results are shown in Table 5.5.

TABLE 5,5 Kruskal-Wallis one-way analysis of variance of levels

of Heliothis punctigera nuclear polyhedrosis virus
(pre/mm2) detected over entire 1977/78 sampling period

n Probab ility
of exceeding

H

I7 P < 0.001

We may conclude Èhat significant variation does occur between virus

levels over the period. Due to the obvious effect of epizootics in

contriJcuting to virus l-evels, there is justification in excluding those

sampling dates when the population of what is assumed to be soil-derived

polyhedra is interwoven with the population of polyhedra from cadavers.

Should there be significant differences in virus levels on dates when no

H corrected
for ties

Kruskal-VùaIIis
H statistic

r40.L7135.65
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dj-seased l-arvae $¡ere recordecl and should any changes be associated with

rain or irrigation, then this would add weight to the hypothesis. The

Kruskal-!ùallis test was therefore carried out on t-hose 10 sampling dates

when no epizootics were in progress, and results are shown in Tabl-e 5.6.

TABLE 5.6 Kruskal-VlaLlis one-\day analysis of variance of levels
of Heliothis punctigera nuclear pol-yhedrosis virus
(PrB/mm2) detected on sampling dates when no epizootics
were in progress.

Probability of
exceeding H

t0 P < 0.001

Similar1y, we may concl-ude that significant changes in virus l-evels

d,i-d occur on these sampling dates. There is now justification in

determining if rain or irrigation was associated with changes in virus

fevels during these weeks.

Effect of rain

On three occasions, rain was recorded \^rithi\ 24 h preceding sampling

on dates when no epizootic was in progress. On 23-L-18 the exact time and

duration of the rainfall is not known - in any case the levels of virus

detected on that day were at what could be regarded as a background level,

i.e. the median value was zero. Ho\¡¡ever, it is possible that the rain fell

early on{ ZZ-f-78 and by 23-I-78, owing to the short immunofluorescent'l

half-life (n = 16.05 h), âDy increased l-evel of virus had. been reduced.

Raj-n (3.5 mm) h/as recorded also on 30-3-78, 6.5 h before the leaves

were sampled. On this occasion a substantial increase in virus levefs was

n Kruskal-!ùaf lis
H statistic

H corrected
for ties

74.L4 79.O9
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evident: the median value, being zero on 22-3-78, íncreased to 5.16

)
PIB,/mm'at t-he time of sampling. The distrilcution of values is clumped

quite close to the median (with the exception of 2 points), in contrast

to the days when epizootics hrere in progress, \^Ihere possibly due to the

presence of polyhedra from cadavers as weII as from soil, the points tend

to be more widely scatterecl. The close grouping of values suggests a

some\^rhat more uniform application of polyhedra to the f oliage, which

might be expected as a result of polyhedra being splashed up from the soil.

A X2 analysis was used to test for the significance of the increase

in virus levels between 22-3-78 and 30-3-78. Table 5.7 shows the virus

Ievel-s recorded on these dates, the sign of the change in virus feveLs

and the analysis. We may rejecÈ, at the 0.1È levef, the null hypothesis

TABLE 5.7 Levefs of HelioÈhis punctigera nuclear polyhedrosis

virus (PIB/mrn2) recorded on 22-3-78 and 30-3-78, sign

of change in virus levels and X2 analysis.

22-3-78 30-3-78 +

5
77I

0
99l-

.5

.82

.76

.76

.57
-92
.11
.45
.8I
.34
.67
.54
.42
.86
.85

.65

.81

.00

.62

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

E

o

o-E

(o-n¡ 2

9.5

18

8.5

72.25

9.5

-8.5

72.25

5

5

I
II
I
I
7

2

4
3

IO
I
I
o
4
4
3

5

0
o
0
o
0
o

0. 83
o
0
0

0. 68
0

4.84
0
0
0
o

3.L2

I

c L(o-E)2 72.25 72.25=_^ E 9.5 9.5

= L5.2L

(x2 r d.f., P = o.ool = lo.g3)

+
+
+
+
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that no difference exists between these 2 samples.

The interval between cessation of rainfall and the ti:ne of sampling

on 30-3-78 was 6.50 h. If \¡re assume that the increase in polyhedral

counts \¡/as caused by the rain, the level of infective virus at cessation

of rainfall may be esti:nated from the median value 5.16 PIB/mm2 at time of

sampling. The equation of the immunofluorescent degradation curve, Fi9.

4.6, may again be used:

Y = 6.02 - 0'45x

Log 5.16 = o-7I- substituti.g y = 0'7I into the equation gives

x = 11.79 days. The time elapsing between cessation of rainfall and

sampling, 6.05 h = 0.27 daYs.

Thus when x = 11.52, y = 0.83

Taking the antilogt Y = 6-83 efnr/mm2-

This estimate may then be corrected to indicate the median level of

infective polyhedra at cessation of rainfafl (page 84).

6.83 x IOO = 11.56 PfBlnun2 1t.r,gu 14-85 - g-gg) .

591

Again, comparison with the estimate of Daoust and Roome (L974) for the

LCTO for 3 day olci H. (I0.7 erBlmm2) suggests that polyhedrosisarmaqera

should be observed in a H. punctigera population exposed to this level of

virus, should susceptible stages be present. The stadial composition data

(Appendix I) indicates that 2L.6t of larvae at that date were younger than

third instar. An epizootj-c vtas in progress by the following week, with

26.'7% mortal-ity being recorded.

Although an epizootic was iniÈiated as predicted, the comparison of

predicted levels of infective virus with the LC'O of Daoust and Roome is

made with caution, and is subject to the following limitations:

a) The estimate of Daoust and Roome was made using a different

(although related) sPecies.
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b) The estimate $ras made using larvae feeding on artificial

diet to which virus had been uniformly applied, while

in the field ]arvae are feeding on flowers, buds and leaves

on which the deposition of virus is undoubtedly patchily

clistributed.

c) In the field the virus is rapidly degraded, while the

estimate of Daoust and Roome was made under controlled

conditions where presumably the degradation of virus was

unimportant,.

Hence to make more confident estimates of median l-ethal concentrations, an

experiment would have to be carried out which simulated field conditions

more closely. Unfortunately time did not permit such an experirnent to be

carried out.

The increased level of polyhedra over the background count on 9-5-78

appears to be associated with a faIl of rain (15.2 mm) which ended

shortly before sampling. This sample was taken only 10 minutes after the

rain had stopped. Ho\^/ever the level of virus recorded is significantly

l-ess than on 30-3-78, as sho\¡¡n by. X2 analysis carried out as in Table

5.7 (X2 = 9.8, P < O.OI), although more rain fell on 9-5-78 than on

30-3-78. This is probably accounted for by the suddenness of the shower

on 30-3-78, (1.75 h), compared to what must have been slow drizzle over

19 h on 9-5-78. Thus it appears that a sudden shower, with larger drop

sizes, is more effective in transferring polyhedra to the foliage. This

is also borne out by the data from 9-4-78, where compared to 30-3-78, a

si:nilar amount of rain fell- (3.4 mm) but over a longer period (5.0 h).

This sample was taken onJ-y 2.50 h after cessation of rainfall, so that the

reduction in the estimate of PIBr/mm2 dtr" to degradation would have been

unimportant. Even though an epizootic was in progress, and some of the

virus detected probably would have come fr:om diseased farvae, a ¡2 analysis
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indicaÈes that the virus levels on 9-4-78 were significantJ-y less than

on 3O-3-7g (X2 = 5.0O' P < O.O5).

Effec t of irriqation

Atthough the data suggest that on occasions rain may transfer

polyhedra to the foliage, there is little indication that this is the

case with irrigation (Table 5.4). On only one occasion (L6-L2-77 ) was

an epizootic preceded by irrigation, and this was not associated with

any noticeable increase in polyhedral counts above background level. Hence

it seems likely that the large amount of water applied during irrigation

(70-1OO mm) results in a washing-off effect which exceeds the rate at

which polyhedra are splashed up onto the foliage.

Other factors

In the absence of rain or diseased larvae on the crop, the levels

of polyhedra approached a background level, with the median equal or

close to zero. However an exception to this was on 6-1-78, when high

leveIs of virus were detected. The most plausíbIe explanation is that

factors other than rain may act to transfer polyhedra to the plants. On

6-I-78 the crop was still very short (6-10 cm) after the last mowing and

undoubtedly a large residue of virus from the epizootic of L6/23-I2-'77 was

present in the surface litter as well as soil. Thus with such short

plants, one could anticipate wind movements would have more effect in

swirlirrg surface debris off the ground than in a more mature (denser)

crop. Thus under appropriate conditions, wind might play an important

role in transferring virus to the foliage. A light shower of rain (1.I mm)

on 3-I-78 may have made some contribution to the levels of virus detected,

although any virus splashed up by this falL would have been subject to
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degradation over 3 days.

On two occasions epizootics occurred which h/ere not preceded by a

high level of polyhedra being observed on the foliage (L6-L2-77 and

3-2-78). One explanation for this is that there hras an increase in

polyhedral counts either after the previous sampling date or sufficiently

before so that degradation had occurred by the time the leaves were

sampled. Thus the median value on 30-3-78 (S.16 PïB/mm2) would have

been reduced to 0.65 PIB/**2 h.d the sample been taken 48 h later.

Hence it is possible, as mentioned, that an increase in polyhedral counts

did occur after the rain that fell over the period 22/23-I-78. Such an

increase, together with the low larval population, may have started a low

Ievel epizootic which \¡/as not detected on 30-l-78, and was not evident

until 3-2-78" The progress of such an epizootic could be expected to be

density dependent, (see Discussion, page 128) and thus woulcl have been

infl-uenced by the increasing larval population between 23-I-78 and 3-2-78.

Similarly, events prior lo 9-L2-77 might have been responsible for the

epizootic observed on L6-L2-77.

The pattern of the disease outbreak on L6-I2-77 may give an indication

as to the mechanism which gave rise to this epizoot-ic. Table 5.8 shows

the numbers of virus killed-larvae, total larval numbers and the percent

diseased Larvae at each station on 16-12-77 and 23-L2-77. On l6-L2-77

the presence of virus-killed larvae was recorded aÈ aII stations with the

exception of station IJ-, i.e. it appears that by and l-arge the initial

infection of larvae occurred all over the field rather than at 1 or

several Localized sources. This suggests that the epizootic started as

a result of contamination of foliage from virus in the soil, a process

which coul-d be expected to occur more or less evenly all over the field.

However iÈ is possible that high larval density may have been a contributing

factor in this outbreak (see page 128); the distrjlcut-ion of larvae and the
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pattern of the disease outbreak is also consistent u/ith this mechanism.

Unfortunately, nunilcers of diseased larvae were not sufficiently high

during the other epizooÈics which \¡/ere recorcled to be able to provide

much information on the pattern of these disease outbreaks.

TABLE 5.8 Incidence of virus-killed larvae and total numbers

of Heliothis punctigera larvae dur ing a nuclear
polyhedrosis virus epizootic recorded on L6-L2-77

and on 23-L2-77.

Station No. No. virus-killed larvae t DiseasedTotal no. larvae

L6-L2-17 23-L2-77

I
2

3

4

5

6

7

I
9

IO

II
L2

I3

I4
t5

I6
I7

I8
19

20

5/zz = 22.72
32/45 = 7r.lt
L2/n -_ 52.52
L6¡zB = 57. r*
27/46 = 58.7%

30/46 = 65.2%

2L/2g = i2.4%
37 ¡+B -- 71 .L%

L8/25 = '12.o%

24/48 = 50.o*
9/LB = 50.or

L3/zz = 56.5a
L5¡25 = 60.o?
Lz/rB = 66.7\
19¡25 = 76.o*

8 /Lg = 44 .4s"

L5/ß = 78.92
8/rs = 53.3r
4/6 = 66.72

L5/2i = 55.6%

a /tt
47a4

2 /zø
3 /tt
s/54
7 /62
tr

"/47
6/so

4/Lo

| /to
o /at
2/zs

2¡n
a /tg

L3 /38
r /tz
r /tg
L7v
3 /to

tL ¡23

5. 6r

9.ls
5.6%

23.1r

L4 .8e6

1I.3%

10.6%

15.0%

40.0?

3.3r
o

8.08

16.7%

2l .1r
34.22

7.12

5.3t
8.3r
30.0r

33.3s

12.9282/615 =Total z4ols54 : 6L.4s"
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Surtees (f97I) Iists several factors which may be involved in

initiating and/or propagating epizootics and those relating to

transmission of pathogerrs are worth cc'rnsiderincJ herc. The study area

was surrounded by other lucerne crops, which due to cul-tural practices

were often at different stages of growth to the study plot, Larval

populations r/rere often also of differenÈ age structures, and epizootics

were on occasions observed in these neighbouring plots. Hence it ls

possible that inocula of vims could be transmitted between adjacent

areas, by abiotic factors, e.g. wind, or by biotic factors. Hamm and

Young (I974) demonstrated that H. zea adults were capable of disseminating

NPV. They demonstrated that virus could be transmitted between adults at

mating, and subsequently progeny became infected with NPV as a result of

surface contamination of eggs. They suggested that this phenomenon could

occur in the fiel-d. Thus one could anticipate that if an epizootic did

start as a result of this phenomenon, there would be no detectable increase

in PIB/mm2 on foliage prior to the outbreak. Predators of H . punctigera

could also act as transmission agents of the virus. This is investigated

in the next chapter.

Tal¡le 5.9 shows average maximum and minj.mum temperatures and relative

humidity over the period of the 19'77/78 field study. There is no evidence

to support the suggestion of Cuflen (1969) that high temperatures are

predisposing factors to epizootics; however, on 2 occasions epizootics

were preceded by a week of lower than average temperatures. It is not

cl-ear as to whether the cold weather per se contributed to the epizootics,

or whether the low temperatures were simply associated with rain which

occurred at about that time. Epizootics were not associated with hiqh

relative humidity.



TABLE 5.9

Date of sample

t6-12

23-L2

6-r
l3-1
23-L

30-I
3-2

10-2

8-3

15- 3

22-3

30-3

7-4

9-4

14-4

9-5

Meteorological daÈa recorded during field monitoring
experimenL 1977/78.

1r1.

Relative humidity
(Percent of time > 80t

R.H. during week
preceding sampling date)

31. I
35.5

32.6

3I .9

18.8

30.2

22.O

25.2

31.3

54.4

53 .6

60.0

50.5

46.7

90. 6

74.4

5.7 Conclusion

The field study indicated that rain, especially in the form of a

quick shower, frây cause a transfer of polyhedra from soil to foliage. An

epizootic may then develop if l-arvae susceptiJcle to thj-s level of vj-rus

are present on the crop. Ho\dever the results do not unequivocally support

the hypothesis as on two occasions epizootj-cs occurred without the

detection of an increase in virus l-evels. Ilence other mechanisms, one of

which is investigated in the next chapter, may also be involved. Overhead

irrigation, commonly assumed to play a similar role to rain, was not found

Average temperatures (oC)
during week preceding

sampling date

Maximum Minimum

34.8

29.7

32.5

31. 3

33.3

28.O

31.1

2A.A

34.3

34. I
29.O

24.7

26.O

25.4

20.6

25.3

14.0

14.2

I5. 3

8.3

L2 -6

L2.3

9.2

10 .7

r0.7
L4 .4

r4.8
t0.8
6.5

8.6

rt. 1

ro -2
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to be associated with the onset of epizootj-cs. A discussion on the

epizootiology of H. punctigera NPV ín the liqht of these results, and

the possiJcility of manipulating epizootics is made in the final chapter.
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CI'IAPTER 6

THE ROLE OF OECHALIA SCHELLENBERGIT AND NABIS TASMANICUS IN

DISSEMTNATING H. PUNCTIGERÀ NUCLEAR POLYI]EDROSIS VTRUS

6, I Introduction

As recorded in Table 3.6, oechalia schellenbergii (culr.-uán.)

(Pentatomidae) (fig. 6.1-) and Nabis tasmanicus Rem. (Nabidae) (Fig. 6.2t

are active predators of H. punctigera. O . schelLenbergii has been

observed feeding on virus-killed larvae, and this observation led to the

suggestion that one or both predators might be involved in disseminating

the virus. Previous work has indicated that predatory insects are

capable of disseminating host pathogens without becoming infected (Tanada

1963; Vago and tsergoin 1968). Predators may pick up host virus on mouth-

parts and feet and subsequently contaminate foliage (Stairs, L966) or may

eliminate infective virus in faeces (Capinera and Barbosa, 1975).

Smirnoff (1959) reported that Pilophorus uhleri, a hemipteran predator of

Neodiprion swainei, appeared to transmit a polyhedrosis virus to healthy

Iarvae, but no polyhedra coul-d be d,etected on the pr:oboscis or in the gut

of the predator. However Franz et al. (1955), while carrying out an

investigation into the epizootiol-ogy of the NPV of Neodiprion sertifer

(Geoffr. ) r reported that the hemipte ran predator Rhinocoris annulatus L.

passed out infective polyhedra in faeces after feeding on virus-killed

N. sertifer larvae.

Miles (1958) demonstrated that nymphs of the milkweed bug Oncopeltus

fasciatus (Lygaeidae) produced no faeces but retained food residues in a

distended region of the midgut until the final moult when the mass of

residues was el,iminated. Nymphs, however, produced a watery excreta which

presumably originated entirely from the Malpighian tubes. Should a siinilar

situation be the case with either of the predators of H, punctigera, it



FIGURE 6.I An adult Oechalia schellenberqii f eeding on a

fourth instar Hetiothis punctigera larva. x8-





FIGURE 6.2 Nabis tasmanicus, a predator of Heliothis

r¡uncti gera. xlO.
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gives rise to the interesting possibility of polyhedra being harboured

insíde the nymphs for some considerable period after feeding on virus-

killed larvae.

Since many of the earlier studies \^/ere of an empirical nature, a

quantitative investigation was undertaken to determine the period that

infective virus is eliminated in the excreta of nymphs and adults of

O. schellenbergii, after a sing Ie meal- on an NPV-killed H. Þunc tigera larva.

Studi-es were also carried out to determine if contamination of

O. schellenbergii mouthparts occurred after individual-s fed on virus-killed

Larvae. Fiel-d-caught O. schellenbergii and N. tasmanicus were also

monitored for the presence of polyhedra in excreta.

6.2 Materials and methods

Rearing of insects

o. schellenbergii nymphs and ad.ults vrere reared in the J-aboratory in

50 mm plastic petri dishes. Nymphs \^/ere supplied daily with second or

third instar laboratory-reared H. punctigera larvae, and adults were

supplied with

H. punctigera

Smith, L977) .

were infected

unpurified H.

fourth instar larvaez L-2 larvae v¡ere consumed per day.

larvae l^¡ere reared on modif ied Sender's diet (Grif f ith and

For feeding exper.iments, first or second instar larvae

with NPV by administering several times the LCUO dose of

punctigera NPV on artificial diet.

Scanning elecEron microscopy

Ad schellenbergii were aflowed to feed in the laboratory on

Mouthparts \^¡ere then dissectedvirus-killed H. punc tigera larvae for I h.

from the adults, mounted on stubs, and were freeze-dried, using liquid

freon to freeze the tissue. Specimens were then coated with gold/palladium

ult O.
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over carbon, and examined under an E.T.R.C. Autoscan scanning electron

microscope.

Detection of NPV-i¡nmunofluorescent counting method

The immunofluorescent counting method (page 77) was used to detect

polyhedra. As was the case with polyhedra in leaf washings, polyhedra

in predatorst faeces, especially when i¡¡ low numbers, were more d.ifficult

to detect by normal light microscopy because of the presence of extraneous

debris. Thus the advantage of the immunofl,uorescent method was a lower

detection threshold, as polyhedra could be more positively identified.

AJ.though the above method was calibrated previously in conjunction with

the leaf washing procedure, use of the method to detect polyhedra from

suspensions also required calibration. Thus the method was calibrated

using a haemocytometer count of polyhedra as a standard.

Calibration of immunofluorescent countinq method

A suspension of polyhedra was counted using a haemocytometer

(Neubauer-improved) and was serially dil-uted in l0-fold steps to give a

dilution of I0-5 of the original suspension. Aliguots were taken from

each dilution, diluted appropriatelyrand stained by the immunofluorescent

method as described. Samples were diluted to an optimum counting density

of 30-40 polyhedra per 0.2 mm microscope field, and 3 counts of I0 random

fields were made for each sample. The number of polyhedra present in the

20 Ul of suspension applied to within the I mm circl-e on the microscope

sl-ide (see page 78) was estimated by multiplyinq the mean number of

polyhedra per 0.2 mm microscope field by the ratio of the area of the 6 mm

diameter circle (the area over vthich the polyhedra were spread) and the

area of the microscope field (9.00 x tO2/t). A plot was made of the number
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of polyhedra in each dilution estimated by each method (immunofluorescent

counting method and haemocytometer count).

Feeding experiments

AduIts

Adult O. schellenbergii were allowed to feed on virus-killed fourth

instar H. punctigera. Feeding rdlas complete in I-2 h. The bugs were then

transferred to a fresh petri dish and fed healthy larvae for t0 days.

Daily samples of excreta \itere Èaken by suspending the excreta in 100-200 ¡rI

O.05t Tween 80 solution (depending on the volume produced). Samptes vrere

diluted appropriaÈely in 0.058 T\ueen 80 and applied to ringed slides

for assay by the j¡nmunofluorescent method, or stored at -l5oc for

subsequent bioassay. A control experiment hras carried out by feeding an

a\ schel-lenbergii adult. on healthy larvae for a J-O day period, and sampling

excreta daily.

Nl¡mphs

To determine if polyhedra were retained in the midgut until after the

final rnoult, third and fourth instar O. schellenbergii nlrmphs were allowed

to feed on virus-killed larvae. The nymphs were then fed on healthy larvae

for the next 15 days, during which time the final moult occurred. Daily

samples of excreta were taken (watery excreta from Malpighian tubes in the

case of nymphs, and watery excreta plus faeces in the case of adults).

Samples were assayed by the immunofluorescent method, or stored at -l5oc

for bioassay.

Bioassay

Infectivity of polyhedra in samples of excreta hras determined by
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bioassay, using neonate tl. punctigera larvae (see page 82). Fifteen

microlitres of excreta suspension (diluted appropriately) was added to

the diet surface in each vial. A single larva was added to each vial and

mortality was recorded after 12 days aE 27oc + Ioc. Smears were made of

dead larvae and were examined by phase contrast microscopy to determíne

if polyhedra were present in the dead larvae. Usually 3 replicates of 30

Iarvae were used to determine infectivity in each sample. In addition a

standard bioassay was set up each ti:ne as described (see page 82), usi¡rg

larvae from the same batch. A response curve (1og dose vs probit mortality)

was constructed from the standard bioassay, from which the concentration

of NPV in the unknowns was estimated.

Midgut dissection

Fifth instar o. schellenbergii nymphs were dissected and the midguts

examined for evidence of retention of food residues. The midgut of a

nymph that had fed on virus-killed larvae during the fourth and fifth

instar was triturated in I ml 0.058 Tween 80. DiluÈions were made of the

suspension for estimation of nunbers of polyhedra by the immunofluorescent

method.

Field studies

FieLd studies were carried out over a period of l-1 weeks beginning in

December J-977 at the irrigated lucerne property at Pt. Gawler. Weekly

samples of O. schell-enbergii and N. tasmanicus vlere made with a sweep net

while walking three I50 m transects througlr the crop. Insects were caged

in the laboratory until excreta were produced - samples were then taken,

and assayed by the immunofluorescent method for the presence of polyhedra.
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6.3 Results

Scanning electron microscopy

Large numbers of polyhedra were found on the labium of an adult

O. schellenbergii that had fed on a virus-killed larva (Figs. 6.3 and 6.4).

The polyhedra occurred in a clump adjacent to the dorsaL groove on the

distal end of the la-bium.

calibration of inununofluorescent cor¡nting method

A highly significant regression line (P < .001) was obtained by

plotting estimates of the concentrations of polyhedra estimated by

a) haernocytometer count and b) the immunofluorescent counting method

(I|ig. 6.5). Over the range of concentrations used in detecting polyhedra

in excreta, the mean recovery compared to the haemocytometer estimate was

95.64 (standard error of the mean = 3.7t).

Detection of polyhedra in excreta of adul-t O. schellenbergii

Adult O. schellenb ii fed on virus-killed larvae voided excreta

containing large numbers of polyhedra. Most of the polyhedra occurred in

faecal deposits, but a lower proportion occurred in watery excreta.

Faeces sampled from an individual that had fed 3 days previoìtsly on a

virus-killed larva contained L.92 x tO7 pfs, while t¡/atery excreta contained

2.40 x to5 prs.

Dissection of nyrnph midguÈs

Examination of midguts dissected from nymphs revealed an identical

situation with respecÈ to retention of food residues as that described in

O. fasciatus (Mites 1958) . The third region of the midgut was greatly

distended with accumulated food residues, while the region following it



FIGURE 6.3 Scanning electron micrograph of polyhedra adhering

to labium of an adult oechalia schellenbergii that

had fed on a virus-killed lleliothis punct rgera

Iarva. Arrow indicates mass of polyhedra. x650.





FIGURE 6.4 Scanning electron micrograph of polyhedra a<lhering

to fabium o f an adult oechalia schellenberqii that,

had fed on a virus-killed Heliothis punctigera

larva . x27OO.





FIGURE 6.5 Estimation of numbers of polyhedra of Heliothis

punctigera nuc1ear polyhedrosis virus in a series

of dilutions by an immunofluorescent counting

method compared to estimation by haemocytometer.

Each point represents the mean of 3 estimates by

each method.
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was narro!{ and apparently closed (FiS- 6.6). This finding was consistent

with Èhe observation that nymphs produced only watery excreÈa presumably

from the Malpighian tubes (red coloured), while faeces (brown coloured)

were not produced until after the final moult. The third region of the

midgut from a nymphs that had fed on two virus-killed larvae contained

6.52 x to8 prs.

Feeding experiments

Four adults each fed on a single virus-killed larva voided excreta

containing poJ-yhedra (detected by the immunofluorescent method) within f

or 2 days (fig. 6.7) and for as long as between 3 and 6 days after the

virus-infected meal. The control insect which fed only on heal-thy larvae

produced no polyhedra in excreta sampled over a I0 day period. An O.

schelLenbergii nymph that had fed on a virus-killed larva as a fourth

instar voided l-ow numbers of polyhedra at around the Èime of the penultimate

moult, and then large numbers of polyhedra soon after the final moult

(Fig. 6.8), which occurred I days after the virus-infected meal. Polyhedra

\¡rere not detected after Day 10.

Infectivity of pol-yhedra

Data are presented in Table 6.1 on the infectivity of polyhedra

sampled from excreta at various times after a meal on virus-kill-ed larvae.

Insects (A) and(ts) \¡rere adults. Insect (C) vtas a newly mouLted adult that

had fed on 5 virus-killed second or third instar larvae 10-15 days

previously. Another adult (D), was caught in the field and faeces

sampled on the following day. The mean number of infective polyhedra as

indicated by bioassay is expressed as a percentage of the mean immuno-

fluorescent estimate.



FIGURE 6.6 Midgut of fifth instar oechalia schellenbergii

nymph, showing distended third region of gut (a)

and restricted region (b) . xI3.





FIGURE 6.7 Levels of polyhedral inclusion bodies voided in

excreta from four adult Oechalia schellenbergi-i

fed virus-ki.Iled Heliothis Punc tigera larvae on

Day 0 and subsequently fed healthy larvae.
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FIGURE 6.8 Levels of polyhedral inclusion bodies voided in

excreta from a single oechalia schellenb II

which fed as a fourth instar nymph on a virus-

killed lleJ-ioÈhis Punc tiqera larva and

subsequently fed on healthy larvae-
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TABLE 6. ]-

Insect

Percpnt infectivity of nuclear polyhedrosis virus in
excreta of individuals of Oechalia schellenbergii
sampled at various intervals after a meal on a virus-
killed lleliothis punctigera larva.

L20.

Mean t
infectivity

I44.O

27.O

4-2

30.8

a standard error of the mean
b : replicates
c I replicate

Field studies

Although catches of both species were low compared to previous seasons

(almost certainly due to the spraying of systemic insecticides against

T. trifolii), a considerable proportion of each conÈained polyhedra in

excreta. Of 22 O. schellenbe¡gi i caught (nymphs and adults) , .642 contained

polyhedra in excreta, and of 39 N. tasmanicus (all adults), 39t contained

polyhedra in excreta.

6.4 Discussion

The feeding behaviorrr of individuals of O . schellenbergii when feed

A

B

C

D

Meanb No. of
PIB ín excrcta

(bioassay estimate)

Meanb No. of
PIll in excreta

( immunofluorescent
estimate)

Days since meal
on virus-killed

larva

1.68 x 107
(8.48 x 106)a

7

s)
Ll7 x 10

(2"36 x I0

E
IOJ
IO4)

8.41 x
(3.45 x4

2.27 x
(6.64 x

105
104)

t0-I5 5
(r.

24 x LO6
4g x to6)

108
106 )

I.26 x
(4.92 x

2.66 x lO3 c 8.64 x
(3.12 x

103
IO2 )

unknown
( field-caught)

on virus-killed larvae differs somewhat from the behaviour observed when

ang
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the bugs feed on healthy larvae. When feeding on healthy larvae, the

Iabiun is pressed against the cuticle of the prey insect, and the stylets

penetrate into the haemolymph. Flo\¡tever, when feeding on a virus-killed

larva, the labium is inserted well into Èhe haemollrmph; this is

possibly a consequence of the more fragile cutícle of the dead larva.

Thus, as indicated by the SEM results, the labium becomes contaminated

with polyhedra, and behaviour observed after completion of feeding

suggests that dissemination of NPV by O. schell-enbergii would occur. On

completion of a meal. bugs would invariably clean the labium with the

front tarsi, thus transferring polyhedra to the tarsi - subsequent walking

would ensure contamination of foliage.

The results from Table A suggest that insect (A), rvhich fed 2 days

previously on a virus-kilLed larva, voided polyhedra which were all

infective. The unexpectedty high estimate of percent infectivity (L44%)

is almost certainly a refl-ection of the immunofluorescent method providing

an underestimate of the bioassay estimate (see page 84 ) . Similarly, the

estimates by the immunofluorescent method of the numbers of polyhedra

voided by insects (B), (C) and (D) may also have been underestimated. However

it is not known to what extent prolonged retention inside the insectrs gut

may have affected the relationship of the estj¡nates by the 2 methods.

The data in Table 6.1 suggest that infectivity of the virus is

reduced during prolonged retention inside the alimentary tract of O.

schellenbergii, presumably as a resuLt of enzymic activity. Further work

is required to determine more precisely the infectivity half-life of

virus inside the predator; nevertheless the results indicate that adult

O. schellenbergii, after a meal on a single virus-kilted larva, pass out

polyhedra over the next I-6 days, and that a proportion of these polyhedra

remains infective until at least the fourth or fifth day- Thus the conÈents
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of a dead larva, instead of contaminating foliage in one area, may be

deposited over several sites, thereby increasing the likelihood of

infecting healthy larvae. Thus O. schel-lenbergii adults, which are

strong fliers, could weII play an important role in disseminating virus

within a host population, or between neighbouring host populations.

Nymphs might play an equally important role by storing large amounts of

polyhedra for a J-onger period and this could be important in providing

inoculum of virus after deposiÈs of NPV from decomposed cadavers have been

removed from foliage by rain or irrigation. Insect (C) (Table 6.1), although

storing virus as a n1¡mph for 10-15 days, most of which was degraded, still

produced a considerabLe quantity of infective virus (5.24 x 106 pIB). Low

levels of virus may be sufficient to initiate epizootics in H. punctigera,

especially when young l-arvae are involved (see page 132), while Allen and

rgnoffo (1969) quote an LDro corresponding to 9.4 prB per larva for 3 day

old FI. zea. Most of the polyhedra ingested by a nlrmph are released at the

final moult, aJ-though it appears that smaller amounts are released earl"ier

(Days 2 and 3, Fig.6.8). Thus it appears that some leakage occurs from

the swollen midgut, or alternatively there may have been some external-

carry-over by polyhedra adhering to the insect's proboscis or tarsj- after

the virus-infected meal. Polyhedra were d.eÈected in Èhe watery excreta

of 56c of the field-caught O . schellenbergii nymphs - possìJcly more

contained polyhedra, but it was not realized until- towards the end of the

investigation that nymphs retained food residues.

The high incidence of polyhedra in t-he excreta of field-caught inseets

suggests that both species feed frequently on diseased larvae. This

observation, together with the results from feeding experiments, indicates

that a sizeable proportion of the O . schell-enbergii population preying

upon a diseased H. punctigera population may be disseminating infectíve
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polyhedra in the field. Recent investigations (Beekman, unpublished) have

demonstrated that the polyhedra voided by N. tasmanicus are also infective

(although unlike O. schellenbergii, it appears that the nymphs of this

species do not retain food residues in the midgut) . This finding suggests

that N. tasmanicus may play an equally if not more important role in

disseminating NPV, as this species is more abundant than O. schellenbergii.

Teakle (pers. commun . 19771 observed that individuals of Cermatulus

nasalis (!{estw.) (Pentatomidae) al-so feed on virus-l<illed larvae of H.

punctiqera, hence it is likely that this predator also plays a role in

disseminating NPV. The contribution that these phenomena make in

maintaining and perhaps initiating epizootics in the host population can

only be ascertained by more extensive laboratory and field studies.
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CTIAPTBII 7

DISCUSSION

The study of factors leading to epizootics of I{ . punctigera NPV has

demonstrated the feasibility of monitoring levels of polyhedra on lucerne

foliage. The study has also shown that provided the level of infectivity of

the polyhedra can be determined, this may be used to predict disease ouÈ-

breaks. More precise predictions of expected mortality could have been made

if a larger number of subsamples was made, and if sampJ-ing was carried out

at more frequent intervals (desirable in view of the short infectivity half-

Iife of the virus). In addition, as mentioned, there is a need to determine

more precisely the LCUO values for each instar of H punctigera on lucerne

foliage.

The design of the fieLd study is perhaps open to criticism in that no

information was obtained on the within-station variance of PIB/mmz, i.e.

the study coulcl possìJcly have been carried out using only 5 sampling stations

and having 4 sub-samples within each station. However the advantage in the

experimental layout that was adopted is that by having a larger number

of stati-ons, there was an increased likelihood of detecting the patchj-Iy-

distributed virus.

There are a number of interesting questions which were raised by the

results of the L977/78 season, and which unfortunately were not investigated

due to lack of time. The most <¡bvious of these is the question of irrigation.

It is assumed that the large amount of water applied during watering must

have washed most polyhedra off the leaves. However if an attempt is to

be made to manipuJ,ate epizootics, use of sprinkler irrigation is perhaps

the best method to use to contaminate the crop, as rainfall is obviously

too unreliabl-e. That sprinkler irrigation can l-ead to contamination of
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foliage by polyhedra clerived from the soil has been demonstrated by

Jaques (l-967a) . In this case the sprinkl,er was operated for 2 h. There

are a number of possiJcle variabLes in the application of water to the

crop which could be investigated with a view to determining how closely

the conditions which prevail during a sudden shower of rain can be

simulated. Thus length of time the sprinkLers were left operating.

splashing effect at increasing distance from the sprinkler, effect of

drop size and pressure of the waÈer (do drops of water in the spray

approach the terminal velocity of rain drops?) are all variables which

would be well worth investigating. In addition, no information is

available as to how effective is flood irrigation in transferring

polyhedra to the leaves (in the south east district a large proportion of

the lucerne seed crops are irrígated by fl,ood irrigation).

The methods developed for recovering and detecting poJ-yhedra have

proved useful and could probably be used with other viruses and on

other host plants. One application for which the methods would be most

suitabre woul-d be in deposition studies of virus sprayed on to a crop -

compared to previous work (Davidson and Pinnock, 1973) the methods

described now enabl-e a more reLiable estimate to be made of the amount of

virus present. Compared t-o methods involving bioassay, the current method

has the advantage of being able to handle a large number of sarnples. With

3 personnel the field study could have accommodated 100 samples per week -

a study on this scale wouLd be a formidable undertaking if a bioassay

technique was employed.

The resulLs from Chapters 5 and 6 indicate 2 possible mechanisms by

which epizootics may initiate. The study has provicled useful information

in that by investigating these mechanisms on a quantitative basis, it is

now possiJcle to say with some certainty that the host population can be

exposed to lethal anounts of virus by both mechanisms. However from the
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results of the investigation it is not possible to determine the relative

importance of either mechanism, or to what extent other factors such as

those mentioned by Surtees (1971) may be invorved. NevertheLess the

study (and further studies of this nature) are worth undertaking, as

knowledge in this area is far from complete (Tana<la, L976) - In the

Iight of the results obtained, the initiation and progress of an epizootic

of H. punctigera might proceed as follows:-

Larvae feeding on a l-ucerne crop are continuarry exposed to ]ow

levels of virus - the data in Fig. 5.3 suggest that at least some virus

is present on the crop all the time, i.e. on no occasion were all samples

zero. The degradation experiment (Fig. 4.6) indicates that only a small

fraction of poJ-yhedra detected would be infective, so that at times the

mean level of infective virus would be less than the LCUO of first instar

larvae. Thus at these ti¡nes individuals developing polyhedrosis coul-d

be expected to occur at low frequency. Such a situation couLd be regarded

as an enzootic phase of t.l.e disease.

This situation might alter due to an increase in the mean pre/mrn2

on the foliage. This might occur al-l- over the field as a result of rain,

(or possiJcly wind) , or might occur in a more local-ized manner due to the

arrival of individuals of O. schellenbergii or N . tasmanicus (or perhaps

other predators) that had been feeding on virus-killed larvae in neigh-

bouring crops. It is possiJel-e that an inoculum of virus could also come

from sources not investigated, e.g. from avian faeces (Hostetter and

Biever, I97O; Gitay and Polson, L97L¡ Entwistle et al. , lg77 ) or perhaps

(but less likely), from alternative hosts (sr¡rtees, 197r). Any polyhedra

deposited on the fotiage would be subject to inactivation, although in

t-he case of virus in bug or avian faeces, the inactivation rate would

probably be reduced due to the shielding effect of the surrounding medium.
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Larvae feeding on contaminated foliage would become infected and

depending on the instar and dose (Teakle, L973) death would result in

2-14 days. Large numbers of polyhedra would be released from cadavers

and this would greatly increase the l-evel-s of virus on the crop and the

probability of remaining larvae becoming infected. Ftukuhara and Kitajima

(1978) in proposing a model depict.ing the progress of a GV epizootic in

Hyphantria cunea describe this phase of the disease as involving a

Iogarithmic increase in the number of diseased l-arvae. The progress of

this phase of an epizootic and the large increase in t-he number of

polyhedra released is well depicted in Fig. 5,3 between IÇI2-77 and

23-L2-77. The log median p¡elmm2 on these two dates (0.49 and 1.53

respectively) does in fact represent a logarithmic increase in the number

of polyhedra, most of which presumably came from di-sintegrating cadavers.

The proportion of infected larvae over this period increased by a factor

of 5, which suggests that by 23-12-77 the dead larvae comprised a larger

proportion of mature larvae which contributed larger numbers of polyhedra.

rt was unfortunate that mowing on 29-L2-77 prevented one more sample

being made of this epizootic.

As well as the increase in the number of polyhedra, the progress of

the epizootic is further enhanced by the fact that larvae almost invariably

crawl to the top of the plants to die. This not only ensures that probably

the major part of the plant is contaminated with virus, but also places

the larvae in a position where they are most likely to be devoured by

hearthy larvae. canna-bilism of virus-kirled larvae was frequently

observed - this behaviour undoubtedly leads to a significant j-ncrease in

the number of infected larvae. As mentioned, predatory bugs, when

present in sufficient numbers, would also pJ-ay a part in transmission of

virus within the population. Thus there is often a marked inc::ease in the

number of infected larvae, which may have caused observers in the past to
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bel-ieve a "spontaneous" virus outbreak had occurred, as in earlier stages

the presence of the disease is not quite so obvious.

An important factor which must influence the progress of an epizootic

or the probability of one being initiated is host density. V'then some event

eauses polyhedra to be deposited on leaves, the distribution of the virus

will tend to be paÈchy (polyhedra from predatorsr faeces would probably be

more patchily distributed that polyhedra splashed up by rain). Thus the

probability of there being an encounter between host and virus wiII increase

with increasing host density. Hence, for a given l-evel of virus on the

crop, the higher the larval density the greater will be the probability of

an epizootic developing. Once an epizootic has started, the subsequent

second round of infection would be expected to occur in a density-dependent

manner. Thus it is possible that at very high larval densities, an

epizootic may start with only background l-evels of polyhedra being present.

Normally, in the enzootic phase, the number of individuals which die after

being infected as young larvae may be too small to make subsequent infection

of substantial numbers of other larvae very likely; in addition, the

"yield" of polyhedra from these dead larvae is small compared to the amount

of virus released from larvae which die in the fifth or sixth instar.

However, at higher host densitiesr one could expect a J-arger number of

larvae to be infected, even with only background Levels of polyhedra on

the foliage. which would then result in more polyhedra being available for

a secondary cycle of infection. Thus there may exist a critical threshold

of larval density above which a disease outbreak could be expected to occur

with only a background level of polyhedra being present. It is possible

that the epizootic which was first detected on I6-L2-77 (and possiJcly that

of 3-2-78) began due to the above mechanism. Ho\¡¡ever epizootics could

also be expect,ed to occur at low host densities, provided sufficient levels

of virus h¡ere present on the crop, e.g. on 1-4-78 and on L5-4-71 (FiS. 5.2).
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The study has fail-ed to indicate why the incidence of NPV is higher

in irrigated (especially sprinkler irrigated) Iucerne crops (Cullen, L969¡

Doul"l, pers. commun. 1975). One explanation is that overhead irrigation

does transfer polyhedra to the foliage, but only at narrowly defined zones

(e.g. at the outer edge of the sprinkler arc) and in the field study

these zones never coincided with the sampling stations; hence no significant

increase in levels of polyhedra was detected after irrigation. An

alternative (and perhaps more likely) explanation is that overhead

irrigation washes cadavers and fragmenÈs of virus-infected tissue from the

foliage into the soil. Here the polyhedra are far less susceptible to

degradation, as opposed to being inactivated by ultraviolet radiation, or

removed by mowing or gxazing, if the virus remained on the leaves. Thus

extensive irrigation, especially at the peak of an epizootic, would result

in maximum amounts of virus being transferred to the soil-. Hence in

irrigated crops, epizootics may be more like1y to occur as a result of larger

residues of virus in the soil.

The findings of the study have in general been in agreement with the

resuLts of other investigations into the epizootiology of other insect

viruses. Jaques (1964, I967a, L97O, I974a) found that Trichoplusia ni

NPV can remain active in soil for long periods, is retained in the top

layer of soil and is very resistant to leaching by rain. Jagues found

that a high proportion of the virus applied to the soil was able to

survive between seasons, and on one occasion 15* of the original activity

remained 6 years after application. In contrast to this finding, Roome

and Daoust (1976) investigating the survival of the NPV of H. armigera in

Botswana, found that activity of the virus in soil in sorghum plots was

reduced during winter. They stated that the likelihood of soil virus

residues causing subsequent economic disease outbreaks was small. fhis

l-oss in activity, which appears to be greater than occurs with H. punctigera
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NPV, may have been a conseqlìence of unfavouraÌ¡Ie (o.9. hiqhly alkaline)

soil type. Jaques (1967a, 1970) al-so demonstrated that- application of

virus to soil may be the most effective way of deLivering an inoculum of

virus to the host population. Virus was applied to soil and was transferred

to cabbage leaves by rain or (on one occasion), by sprinkl-er irrigation.

Thus these findings are in agreement with the findings of the current

study, although the currenÈ study draws at.tention to the importance of

the type of precipitation which might be most effect.ive in splashing virus

onLo the crop. The study al-so confirms the fiirdings of Tanada and Omi

(I974b) and of Thompson and Steinhaus (1950) whose work suggested that

lucerne f oliage \^/as contaminated by virus z'esidues in the soit.

The rapid degradation of Heliothis NPV when exposed to sunlight

(f ig. 4.6) conf irms the f indings of other authors (Bul.Lock, L967¡ Ignoffo

and Batzer, L91 I¡ Ignoffo et aÌ., I97 3, L9'1 4¡ Young and Yearin, L974).

Roome and Daoust (1976) recorded a considerably longer hal,f-life of II.

armigera NPV on sorghum (activity was retained for as l-orrg as 30 days)

however this was accounted. for by the structure of the sorghum head

shielding virus contained within from the sun. Thus different half-Lives

of the virus obt-.ained on different crops might be a reflection of the

degree of protection afforded by different leaf surfaces al-though Andrews

and Sikorowski (1973) concluded 'Lhat the al-kaline dew on cotton leaves

contributed to the inactivation of Heliothis NPV deposits on the leaves.

The d,ensity-dependence of virus epizootics has been cliscussed by

other authors (Steirrhaus, 1954¡ Ta¡rada, 1963; Doane, L97O; Surtees, 1971-).

Tanada (1963) pointed. out that tJ:e relative spaÈial arrangement of the

host may be of greater importance in the progression of epizootics than

the actual r¡umber of individuals present. This appears to be b.he case

with the gypsy moth, Porthetria dispar, where young larvae concentrate in

the tops of trees and when an out-breal< occurs, the inocul¡m load in this
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zone is particularly high, hence ensuring rapid transrnission of the

disease (Doane, L97O). This may occur to a lesser extent in lucerne,

where the majority of farvae can be observed feeding on flowers and, bud,s

at the top parÈ of the plant, and where dead, Iarvae are also found.

rf epizootics are initiated as a result of larvae feeding on

contaminated foliage, it follows (as mentioned) that provided the amount

of infectious virus on the foliage is sufficiently high, epizootics could

start at Low as weII as at high host densities. This statement is

supported by Tanada and Omi (1974a) who reported that virus epizootics

occurred in Spodoptera exigua and Autographa californict at low as well

as high host densities. Similarly, Hall (1953) reported a high incidence

of an NPV in very low host densities of A. californica. Tanada (f96I)

investigating the incidence of an NPV and a GV in the armyworm, PseudaLetia

unipuncta, found that both viruses occurred at both low and high host

densities.

Before attempts are made to use the NPV to suppress populations of

H. punctigera, it is worthwhile to speculate on llov, the virus may have

evolved to maximize both its chances of survivaL and also the availability

of its host. The hosÈ occurs seasonally, with the population declining

probably to zero from May to September each year. To accommodate this

the virus is extremely well adapted (by virtue of the incfusion body) to

survive over winter in the soil. Larvae of the first spring generation

may then become infected by feeding on foliage contaminated with soil-

derived polyhedra. A similar situation is proposed in the model of

Hukuhara and Kitajima (1978).

IÈ was assumed by early proponenÈs of microbial control that the

inclusion body would also protect the virus from degrad,ation by the ultra-

violet component of sunlight (Ignoffo and Batzer, l97l). However, it

soon became apparent that this was not the case. There may, however, be
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extrernely small doses of the virus prove lethal to the hos;t, e

to young larvae. The LC'O of O.9O PïB/**2 for first instar H.
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to sunlight:

specially

punctiqera

(Teakle, 1976) indicates Èhat probably only L or 2 polyhedra need be

ingested by larvae to produce this fevel of morLaì-ity. Thus if this

high virulence was combined with long persistence on the foliage, it is

possiJcle that few larvae wouLd survive to reproduce, which would tend to

limit the number of future hosts, and hence would limit future propagation

of the r¡irus. Thus the short hal-f-l-ife may well be a prínciple rate-

determining step for the progress of epizootics. It is likely that the

virus has evolved to ensure that I00% mortality seldom occurs (except

perhaps at the end of the season - see page 97 ) ¡ even during a massive

disease outbreak survival of some mature l-arvae is likely because of the

degree of tolerance exhilcíte<l by these larvae (Teal<Ie, 1973), Allen and

Ignoffo (f969) reported similar tolerance to NPV by mature larvae of

H zea-

Thus it is not surprising that efforts to use bacul-oviruses as

insecÈicides have often met wiÈh only moderate or variable success (Falcon,

L973). This situation has improved, however, by the incorporation of

ultravj-olet protectants in spray formulaÈions (see page 13) . For H.

punctigera on Ìucerne, the concept of being able to trigger NPV epizootics,

by using virus in the soil as a source of inoculum, is an attractive one.

Provided an irrigation technique can be devised to transfer substantiat

quantities of vi¡rus onto the foliage, such a control strategy appears

feasible. It would have the advantage of minjmum cost, as the only.inputs

required would be pumpirrg costs and irrigation waÈer. llowever, alternate

methods of contaminating the crop, e.g. physically blowing up soil dust

on to plants, are worthy of consideration. In areas where Èhe incidence

of NPV is Iow, an initial spray application of virus or the reLease of
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infected individuals would be required to build up NPV levels in the

sysLem. Frequent (possiJcJ-y daily) treatments would renew levels of

infective polyhedra on the crop and wouLd offset the inactivation which

would occur in sunlight. Furt,her investigation is required to determine

the most suitable l-arva1 stage to infect, and also to determine the

most effective time to contaminate the foliage (probabty during the middle

of the day) so that maximum feeding rates can be utílized. Such a control

straÈegy would have all the advantages of pest control by B. thuringiensis

but without the cost disadvantage; thus the method might prove suitable

for dryland as well as irrigated lucerne. Minimum use of insecticides

would enable populations of O. schel-lenbergii and N. tasmanicus to assist

in transmission of the virus, as well as fulfilling their role as

predators of healthy larvae. The resu,lts of this study and other recenÈ

studies employing autodispersal (release of virus-infected larvae) usíng

an NPV against H. zea on soybeans (Ignoffo et aI., f978) indicate that

controL methods utilizing the natural transmission of pathogens may soon

occupy an important place in pest management.
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APPET'IDIX I

Stadial composition of Heliothis_ punctigera larvae from sweep

net samples, Port Gawler, L977/78

SampIing
date

9-L2-77

L6-L2-77

23-I2-17

6-I-78

r3 -1-78

23-t-78

30-1-7 I

3-2-78

LO-2-78

8-3-78

I5- 3-78

22-3-78

Total

0
40

3

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
I
2

I
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

1
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

I
3

5

48
I45

35

108
108
230

0
t
0

28
t9

6

49
86
99

I

I4
5

I

44
7

4

35
36
B9

193
333
381

234
191
L26

2
3

24

39
7

15

319
257
253

83
43
48

125
135

68

I
I6
19

t0
26
30

660
504
44L

160
l-L4
96

36
L52
222

L3
5

5

46
29
13

62
48
2L

0
0
0

0
0
0

T
2

I

I
2

3

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
I
0

2

6
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

4
2

8

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
I
3

0
0
0

0
0
0

I
I
5

0
0
0

U

0
0

0
0
0

2

7L
56

0
L2

5

23
58
94

7

20
64

145
257
130

39
L4
32

68
2L8
TL7

27L
536
292

40
69
58

136
98
58

0
0
0

I
I
3

4
I
4

0
0
0

8
3

4

0
I
2

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

I
5

6

0
0
0

0
0
0

2

I
0

2

I
o

0
0
0

2

0

0

2

2

0

2

0
0

0
0
0

I8
4

7

L4
3

2

59
32
48

Transect First
instar

Second
instar

Third
instar

FourÈh
instar

Fifrh
instar

Sixth
instar

30-3-78 2

t3
L2
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Sampling
Date

7-4-7A

L4-4-78

9-5-78

Transect Second
instar

Third
instar

Fifrh
instar

Sixth
instar

1
3
5

I
3

5

I
3

5

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

10
19

2

2

7

0

0
o
0

0
0
0

62
53
53

15
23
T2

43
27
55

0
0
0

54
32
I4

7
6
6

L7
I
0

0
0
0

I
0
I
t
I
0

0
0
0

135.

Total

89
7L
26

0
0
0
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